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WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

MONTt-jLY 
~-

REVIEW, 

ISSUED BY THE OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION THIS MATERIAL MAY BE QUOTED OR REPRODUCED 

(Material in this issue covers the events of February) 

Far ~ ~ Conmi ttee ~ in Australia 

The first meeting of the Committee of the Council for the Far East was 
held in Lapstone, near Sydney, Australia, from 15 February through 20, under 
the chairmanship of Dr. Tsiang Ting-Fu, 

Dr. H, V, Evatt, Australian Minister of External Affairs, in an opening 
address to the delegates, urged constructive criticism of UlfiRRA's three 
alleged weaknesses• (1) delays in the commencement of UNRRA 1s activities.in 
liberated areas, (2) overcentralization of UNRRA 1s administration, and (3) 
the need for wider national representation at all levels of staff, 

FrankS. Gaines, Acting Director of UIIRRA's Southwest Pacific Area Office, 
on behalf of the ·Administration, welcomed the criticism but pointed out that 
delays in Europe are attributable to shipping shortages due to the unforeseen 
demands of' the military timetable. He cited the opening of the Sydney and 
Chungking offices as an indication of a tendency tovffird decentralization and 
the establishment of a personnel\idivision in Sydney as evidence of a wide nation
al recruitment policy. (In a recent speech Director General Lehman stated that 
on UNRl{A' s staff throu~;hout the world more than 30 nationalities were represented,) 

The Committee adopted a resolution along. the lines of Uinister Evatt's open
ing speech but made it clear that the intent of the resolution was to endorse 
the three principles enumerated by· Evatt, not to indicate any_ feeling that the 
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A.dr.-.inistration was not following these principles. The resolution also urged 
the Ad.>:tinistration to ;>ress the liberated countries for an invitation to UNRRA 

for immediate relief aid. 

Another resolution declared that the member covernments of the Far Eastern 
region should adopt a convention for the health and sanitary control of dis

~laced !_:ersons. 

The followin<; resolution on bases of requirements was adopted in view of 
'che fact that the Subconunittees on Health, Agriculture and Industrial Rehabil
itation had rejected uniform bases: 

That no conunon bases of requirements be established for the Far'' East; 

That the Administration, in discharging its responsibility for securing a 
fair distribution of relief and rehabilitation supplies to and amen~ the various 
areas liberated or to be lioerated, should be guided by basic needs and levels 
of consumption in the particular area, and that the speed of restoration to such 
standards durin[ the relief period should have regard to the urgency of need in 
all areas; 

That if necessary to secure a fair distribution of rel1ef and rehabilitation 
supplies, agreement should be sought, as the occasion arises, on standards for 
particular commodities, which standards need not be uniform throu<;hout the 
several areas. 

Secause of the serious rice shortage the Committee recommended that UNRRA 
should seek the organization and military approval and support of reconnaissance 
parties and rice production units to move early into liberated areas in the Far 
East to promote rice production. 

Other resolutions passed by the Committee included one introduced by the 
French member of the Committee requesting that U1~ facilitate and promote 
the collection of new knowledge of causation of diseases, methods of prevention 
and advances in treatment for rapid distribution to member nations. Another 
resolution introduced by the French member requested that the Administration 
call the attention of the authorities controlling world shipping to the im
portance of completing arrangements for transport facilities for relief and 
rehabilitation operations. 

A resolution introduced by the United Kingdom member drew attention to the 
inadequacy of t~ inforn:ation on conditions in the Far East and recommen~that 
arrangements be ~de for reporting to the Administration by the member s;overn-
ments. l 

General Johnston (Southwest Pacific Command) and Colonel Williams (South
east Asia Command) addressed the Committee on the military relief program. 
Brigadier Gibbons and Lt. Col. Usher outlined to the Committee the SEAC plans 
for civilian relief and rehabilitation and stated that Mountbatten would wel
come the appointment of an UNRRA representative to serve as a liaison wi'eh his 
Command. 

··'. 
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Dr. Walter A. Chudson, deputy director of UliJRRA supply and requirements 
for the Southwest Pacific area, emphasized that ill'lRRA would not do buying, 
paying and distribut~ng of all relief for all the United Nations. The organ
ization, he said, was buying only for the relief of needy countries. Some 
countries had adequate funds for their ovm relief measures. Others, notably 
China, did not. Asked what steps would be taken to ensure that no business 
interests used ~ to control markets, Chudson replied: 

•The goods· handled by UNRPA are contributions to a common pool. In dis
.tributing them, our only concern will be to send them where they will do the 
most good. No supplies contributed to UNP~A will be earmarked for any partic
ular country. .UNP~ is making a little money go a long way. The best insur
ance against graft is that most of the time the organization will be buying 
through government agencies.• · 

Mr. Chudson revealed that the first consignment of relief goods to China -
about 27 tons of medical supplies-- would soon be flown in. Raw wool from 
Australia would be among the materials shipped to liberated countries as soon 
as possible. · 

At its meeting on 19 February the Lapstone conference considered plans 
for stepping up rice production and the possibility of using substitute foods, 
such as maize and wheat. In a discussion on health, Australian Director
General of Health, Dr. John H. Cumpston, said UNRRA•s medical section would 
be responsible for preventing epidemics in liberated countries. The first 
step in this direction had been the setting up by the conference of an 
intelligence service for which each country vrould supply regularly telegraphic 
information about the health of its people. This information would be collated 
by the UI•RRA medical secretariat. 

The Lapstone conference ended on 20 February and delegates were to fly to 
Canberra the next day for the opening of the Federal Parliament. The conclud
ing session of the conference empowered the chairman to call another meeting 
before the next meeting of Ul~'s full council. It also elected Australian 
External Affairs Ninister Herbert V. Evatt a vice-chairman of the committee. 

On the motion of Dr. Tsiang the conference carried a motion thanking the 
Australian Government for its assistance. British delegation chief Sir Paul 
Butler said the conference had opened up a new era in UNRPA's Far Eastern 
activities. Chief U.S. representative Abbot Lowhloffat said the conference 
had been an inspiration for all ~ho believed in cooperative action. Delegations 
had shown determination to achieve the objectives for which UN~ was created. 

Central Committee Widens UNRRA.'s Supply Program 

Provision by UN3RA of limited emergenoy relief suppl~es and assistance to 
particularly devastated districts of France, Belgium, Lux.embourg, the Nether
lands and Norway, as well _as other liberated areas, was authorized on 26 
February by the Central Committee of UNP~A. The action of the Central Committee, 
composed of representatives of the United States, the United Kingdom, the Soviet 
Government, and China, extends supplemental UNRRA aid to countries deemed able 
to care for their own relief needs. 
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~l:e effect. of the decision, taken on the basis of proposals made by the 
Corr~jttee of the Council for 3urope on 13 February, is that ITNF~ shall pro
C\Jrt! t\nC. arranf:e shipment for limited quanti ties of supfllies required to 
allevio.te immediate distress and suffering;. J:;:rocurement and shipping of such 
"'?Plies -,.,-'.11 ·oe supplemental to the large-scale programs for civilian supplies 
which in the case of the so-called paying coll!ltries will be arranged directly 

b)r those ,:overn.i7l~:mts. 

"Ui:-:~RA welcomes the opport·Jni ty to assist in meetint; the imr.1ecliate emergency 
in :he liberate~ areas of ·;.estern :ur)pe," Director General Lehr.ls.n stated in com-
47lCntin,:; u::-'·:m the action of the Central Corn:';l.ittee. "T:te Acbn.inistration accepts 
t:ili:: ='-'-1 :itiJll'.il resl?onsi.tJility, relyin[.' ..,1n tho supplyine:; goverm,lants to provide 
the n\Jcdssary sllippin~· :lit(: su,9;;li~s. Tha suffe1~1ns s.ncl distres~ in these battle-
508.::-re:i o.~e~:· is B.;J:1D.rent. Our uD.!.lity to e.id, it must be rtacognized, however, 
is ::.·1uarelJ de~)en.ient u';_):Jn ~.he provision Oy the Governr.1ents of the united Stat.;,s, 
the ~nited i\in;;don, an.! other iJnitec ;'a~iono of the tools and facilities with 
·si1.ich ":.o ·;:or~. :hese are: shippinG ana supplies.,. 

:~e Ctm tro.l -.;ommi ttec resolution authorizes the ad.ministra -:ion to provide 
c=-:.e:-Lency relief f'or partlc:1larly devastated Uistricts -..•rithin liberated areas, 
!"et;ardles::; of •:het:.her or not the :;overnr:1cnt of the area has asked to be adjudged 
unable to pay. Goverrments which are able to pay in foreign exchang;e will be 
ex~acted to do so, but the action of the Committee makes clear that even 
emer6ency supplies should be provided imnediately with the question of payment 
left for subsequcno determination. In authorizin~ this action, the Central 
:onnittee reco~~ended th~t +h~ military supp~y and shipping authorities of the 
suppl:,rin6 gave rnments r:lake every effort to facilitate the implementation of the 

resolu~ion by the Administration. 

~he ~ction of the Central Committee was taken under the authority granted 
it by the coll!lcil, as stated in Section 3; Article III of the UNRRA. Agreement: 
"3e~veen Sessi~ns of the Council it (the Central Comnittee) shall when neces
sary ma":<e policy decisions of an emert;ency nature." 

Immediately following the meeting of the Central Committee, Director 
General Lehman held a press conference to announce the Com,ittee's action and 
discuss with press represen~atives the implications of the resolution. 

Durin~ the course of questions and ansv;ers the Director General_ stated 
that no formal requests for CJNRRA aid had been received from France, Belgi':llll, 
Luxembourg, the Netherlands and Norway but the Central Com;:d. ttee' s step meant 
that if those .governnents asked UNRRA for emere;ency supplies, the way was now 
clear for con~~erinb thP. requests. He enphasized again, however, tha~he 
act•~al delivedng; of supplies depended on the adequacy of shipping facilities, 
both ocean borne and internal, and the fullest cooperation of supplying and 
receiving governments. 

Clothing~ Conference at 1f-jhite ~ 

The plight of destitute millions in war-devastated lands abroad and plans 
for .partial r!~i~f ~~ their c~~~g .needs was discussed ~n the White House 
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Tuesday' afternoon, 2.7 February, at the initial meeting of the National Colllllli ttee 
of the United National Clothing Collection under the chairmanship of Henry J, 
Kaiser. 

Speakers at the White House meeting, in addition to Chairman Kaiser, 
ed ;,u.s •. Franklin D. Roosevelt·, Director General Herbert Lehman and Dan A., 
executive director of the clothing collection campaign. 

includ
West, 

Through this clothing drive, which will be conducted throughout the month 
of A.pril, Americans will be asked to contribute 150,000,000 pounds of •used and 
usable clothing,u shoes and bedding, to meet the most desperate needs of millions 
of war sufferers~ 

Leaders of the religious, educational, industrial, labor, agricultural, 
social and fraternal organizations of the .Nation comprise the National Committee. 

Mr. Kaiser outlined detailed plans of the A.pril campaign and the progress 
already made in organizing the drive in towns and cities. 

Mr. Lehman told of shortages in shipping, supplies, and inland transporta
tion; scarcities of fats, feeds, fertilizers, agricultural machinery and medical 
supplies. In none of these categories, he said are supplies so upitifully small• 
as in clothing. 

He said that so far as clothing was concerned the clothes to be collected 
offered the only possible hope of even moderately satisfying the dire needs until 
such time as raw ~terials could be sent to the liberated countries for making 
their o~n clothing. He also stressed the immediate need of blankets for civili~ 
camps. 

Mrs. Roosevelt offered a slogan for the clothes collection: 

••<rhat can you spare that they can wear?•• She added, •If new materials 
are not available, then to meet the needs of the liberated areas you must get 
a great deal from the people of this country. We must give everything we can 
sp~~e, that we do not have to replace.• 

The April drive of the United National Clothing Collection will be the 
only clothing campaign for overseas war relief to be conducted tp~s Spring. 
Participating are more than 50 voluntary war relief agencies and UhtrnA.. 

~-czechoslovak Agreement Sig;ned 

An agreement be'l;ween the Czechoslovak Government and UNRRA. was signed in 
London on 26 February, Sir Frederick Leith-Ross signing for UNRRA. and Foreign 
Minister Jan Masaryk for Czechoslovakia. 

The Foreign Minister said that the Soviet Government had informed his 
Govern."nent that Black Sea ports would be made available for receiving the 
supplies and inland transport would be provided. (Reported in Review No. 6) 
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Headquarters was informed by the London office that the J.!inistry of' War 
Transport will make available from 5,000 to 5,500 tons of' shipping space for 
UNRRA supplies to Czechoslovakia. This ship is to leave for the Black Sea 
ports in the early part of March. The first shipment from the United Kingdom 
will include medical supplies, food, agricultural machinery, pesticides, vet
erinary supplies, clothin~ and footwear, and lorries. 

~ Personnel ~ Yugoslavia 

Under the terms of an agreement concluded between Yugoslav and Allied 
military authorities (reported in Review No. 6), UNRRA personnel has gone for
ward to Yugoslavia. Latest reports indicate that as many as 40 persons may 
have entered the country by the end of the first week in F,ebruary. The acting 
chief of the UNRRA. Yugoslav mission is Alan Hall. According to recent reports, 
1,500 tons of supplies provided by the military have arrived in the country. 

In September 1944 the United States-United Kingdom military commenced 
negotiations in 3ari, Italy, with authorities representing the National Liber
ation Committee and the Royal Yugoslav C~vernment. UNRRA. representatives 
participated as observers in discussions both of' the general negotiating com
mittee and the technical subcommittees which were established. 

The leader of the Yugoslav delegation returned to Belgrade during November 
with the latest version of' the draft e.~reement in order to get the views of' his 
~overnment. Negotiations were at a standstill until January, when Generals 
Hughes and Sadler went to Belgrade to reopen negotiations. On 19 January the 
Generals signed an agreement with the National Liberation Coomittee with the 
concurrence of' the Royal Yugoslav Government'. 

Under the agreement UN]RA will act as agent for the military. Basic 
policies will be determined by a triumvirate consisting of the ~ Commander, 
!IlL Deputy Commander, and UNRRA. Mission Chief'. 

~~Started~~~ 

The UNRRA Italian mission, while pressin~ firmly for two elements vital to 
full-fledged operation-- the agreement with the Italian Government and concrete 
guaranty of' shipping space -- was able in February to begin actual performance 
of relief work on a limited, informal basis. · 

Pending the arrival of' supplies from the United States, two ships carrying 
a few hundr¥, tons each of UNRRA. supplies from UNRR.tl. stocks at Phili~ville 
and from FEA'*;litocks at ll.lgiers arrived. at Naples and have been unloaded; In
cluded in tluk tonnage are several badly needed trucks, several thousand pounds 
of clothing and a large variety of' miscellaneous items. 

The various members of the Italian mission staff --medical and health, 
welfare, supply, displaced persons, etc. -~are busy working with appropriate 
personnel of the Italian C~vernment and the Allied Commission in shaping up the 
plans and procedur~s of' the UNRRA. program of limited relief' assistance for women 
and children., .. fo.r _y;p.j._c~ond .session of the U!IRRA. Council authorized an 
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expenditure of $50,000;000, and the medical and displaced persons program for 
United Nations rai'ug;ees in Italy. 

~-1Th'RP.A. Agreement~ Displaced~ Tea."lls Announced 

·The following statement on UNB.HA. participation in the military repatriation 
program in Germany was released by SHA.EF in France at 12 noon, 6 February 1945: 

•Arrangements have been completed between SEAEF and the United Nations Re
lief' and Rehabilitation Administration for teams of U~~ workers to assist the 
military authorities in the care and movement of' displaced persons, it was 
announced at supreme headquarters today. 

"The training; of these texr.s, which will be attached to military staffs 
under the Displaced Persons Branch of' G-T Division, will begin in France shortly. 
By the spring, many hundreds of UNRP.A. workers, both men and women, v1ill have 
been recruited, trained and equipped for duty in the field. 

•or the total number of v:orkers who vd.ll eventually be needed by UNRP.A., a 
large proportion will be recruited from those European countries which are 
members of UN?-RA.. Although serving as civilians, they will be subject, as per
sons accompanying the army, to military orders and discipline. All the workers 
will wear uniforms with the red UNP~ 'flash' on the sleeve. 

"The team mobilization centers to be established in France will be military 
in character and will provide practical training in the actual conditions likely 
to be encountered in Germany as revealed by military experience. The teams will 
be dovetailed into active operations as soon as military conditions permit. 
~\1ri.le this tiNRRA. personnel is primarily intende·d for vrork in Germany~ Ymrkers 
may be used to assist in the care of displaced persons now in Allied co~tries, 
as required and requested by the Allied, governments concerned. When the program 
swings into action many of the \Wrkers required by U}nrR!I. will be recruited 
amongst the displaced persons themselves, their skills, and knowledge of' the 
msny problems involved being utilized to the greatest practicable extent. As it 
is estimated that upwards of 2,500,000 French nationals are now in Germany, it 
is expected that a large number of the lJNR.c'.A. workers will be of' French nationality." 

In making the announcementS~~ authorities indicated that U~Y~ was able 
to undertake. its portion of' the military pro~ram upon the basis of' agreements 
with the various Allied governments whose nationals are in Germany and pursuant 
to the general agreement for UNRRA. cooperation vdth the military, recently con
cluded by General Eisenhower and Director Herbert H. Lehman of UNR..'tll.. Author
ization to operate in enemy or ex-enemy countries with respect to displaced 
persons of' Allied nationality was granted UNRP.A. at its Montreal council meeting 
in September. 

~~~~Granting Privileges~ UNRRA. 

Privileges, immunities, exemptions, and facilities similar in nature to 
those enjoyed by diplomats and their governments have been granted recently to 
the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration and its per.sonnel by 
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Great Britain through the Diplomatic Privileges (Extension ) Act, 1944 (reported 

in Revie~ Ko. 5) and by Canada throu~h an Order-in-Council, under the UNRRA Act, 

1944. 

The two countries have conferred on l~RA the legal status of a corporate 

body giving the organization, within certain limits, immunity from suits, ex

emption from taxes -- including taxes and customs duties on imported and exported 

relief goods -- and inviolability of official premises and residences. 

Such immunities and exemptions in the past have been enjoyed by the League 

of Nations and the ~orld Court and their representatives, but UNRRA is the first 

~nited Nations agency to receive these privileges in World War II. The action 

of these ~o countries is in accordance with resolutions adopted by the first 

session of the UlffiRA Council at Atlantic City in November 1943. 

Tax exemptions within certain limits are also accorded UNRRA personnel. 

Other i.JNRRA member governments are considering the extension of similar privi

leges and immunities. The Administration feels that such laws not only facil

itate relief operations but also maL:e international cooperation in general more 

effective. 

~ Deputy Director General Appointed 

The appointment of Commander R. G. A. Jackson of Australia as Senior Deputy 

Director General was announced by Director General Lehman on 12 February. 

The Office of Senior Deputy Director General, which has been vacant since 

the resignation of Sir Arthur Salter, is tbe senior administrative position in 

l~?~. It carries with it over-all responsibility for the coordination of 

UNRRA' s policy and its operational activities. 

In 1937 Commander Jackson was transferred from the Royal Australian Navy to 

1ial ta. He was awarded the Order of the British Empire for exceptional services 

in connection with the evacuation of civilian population of the island and for 

supplying ;!alta by submarine with supplies during the Blitz. For his services 

at Malta he was awarded the C.i>I.G., Commander of the Order of St. Michael and 

St. George by the Australian C~vernment in 1944. 

In 1943 Co~.ander Jackson became head of the 1ftddle East Supply Center, and 

in 1944 was appointed Principal Assistant to the U. K. Minister of State in the 

?.:iddle East. A.s Director of the I.!iddle East Supply Center, Commander Jackson 

was in cha,rge of what was probably one of the largest economic ent.~rises in the 

world, con~olling the imports of some 20 countries in the Uiddle East. 

Head of New ~ Department Appointed 

Director General Lehman announced the appointment of·E. E. Rhatigan as a 

Deputy Director General to be in charge of ~he newly established Department of 

Operations in the European Regional Office (ERO) as from 1 February. Mr. Rhatigan 

has been serving as Acting Deputy Director General in charge of the Department of 

Areas in·London . ..since the..,~signation of Lithgow Osborne, now U.S. Ambassador to 

the Norwegian Government. 

.',;", .... -
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The Department .of' ··operations is responsible for the coordination of function

al planning within BRO and for coordination of services to each country in which 

UNRRA. operates. Thus, l>lr. Rhatigan has responsibility for the over-all direction, 

supervision and coordination of activities performed by the Divisions of Displaced 

Persons, Health, and Welfare and the former Department of Areas through the heads 

of the three functional Divisions and the heads of such units as may replace the 

Department of Areas within the new Department. The Deputy Director General head

ing the Department of Operations is a member of the Administrative Council of 

which ERO•s Deputy Director Generals for Supply and Administration are also members. 

Ex-President ~ Panruna Heads ~ !Jission 

The appointment of Dr. Ricardo J. Alfaro, former President of Panama, to 

head an UNRRA. mission to eight member governments in the Caribbean area was 

announced by Director General Lehman on 10 February. Dr. Alfaro, who is a dis

tinguished authority in international law, recognized the world over for his con

tributions in this field, has served his country in many capacities, at interna

tional gatherings, as minister in several countries, and finally as President of 

the Republic. 

The mission, scheduled to visit Panama, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, .Honduras, 

El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, the Dominican Republic and Cuba, will discuss with 

the government of each country its collaboration with UlffiRA. It ~~11 also make 

arrangements with the newspapers and radio stations and other agencies of public 

opinion for a continuous flow of information with regard to v~ffiRA. 

The response shovm by the Latin American governments already visited by the 

Santos mission was a convincing demonstration of the interest of these member 

countries and their willingness to cooperate in the UNRRA program. The mission 

under Dr. Alfaro is expected to achieve similar participation by the countries 

in the Car~bbean area. 

Nugent Appointed Deputy Chief' of Yugoslav ~ 

The appointment of Dr. Rolf Nugent as deput<j ·chief of the Yugoslav Mssion 

in charge of supply requirements and industrial and agricultural rehabilitation 

~~s announced on 22 February. 

Dr. Nugent, who recently returned from a mission to the Southwest Pacific 

for iJrl'RRA., has ·been economic adviser to the Bureau of Supply. He has been on 

leave of absence from the Russell Sage Foundation in New York since May 1941. 

Before joining UlffiRA's staff he served successively as economic consultant, 

chief of the automobile rationing branch and director of the credit policy 

office in OPA, and as associate chief of the civilian food requirements branch 

of 'WFA. Dr. Nugent has already left on his overseas assignment. 

Procurement 2:!: ~ American Countries 

The Government of Uruguay has officially notified UNRRA that its contribu-' 

tion of $500,000 for the procurement of supplies in Uruguay is now available and 

that the agreement establishing a mixed ~~-Uruguayan commission will be form

alized as.soon as UNRRA's representative arrives in wontevideo. Edward J~ Bash, 
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chief of the liaison office of procurement in Rio, has been appointed as the 

DNililA. member of the mixed commission in uruguay and will ,.;o to ~lontevideo on 

5 March to conslllliiDate procurement ne15otiations. 

Uruguayan manufacturers have offered a large quantity of blankets for deliv

ery not later than l July. UNRRA has cabled acceptance of this offer as part of 

the contribution of Uruguay. It is hoped that additional blankets may be procur

ed under an agreement whereby the manufacturers would produce on order for UNP.RA.. 

There is also the possibility that UNRRA will secure a limited quantity of women's 

and children's shoes from Uruguay as a part of that country's contribution. 

Luis Vial, an official of the Corporacion de Fomento de )a Produccion de 

Chile, has baen granted a leave of absence from that corporation in order to 

accept appointment as chief of the liaison office of procurement in Bogota. He 

will be DN:<RA.• s representative on the mixed comni·ssions of Ecuador, Colombia, 

Venezuela, Panama and Costa Rica and will be in charge of all UrmRA's procurement 

activities in these countries. 

Voluntary ~gencies Session Addressed by Director General 

Over fifty representatives of the American Council of Voluntary Agencies 

for Foreign Service meeting at the Town !!all Club in ioew York City on 8 February 

heard Director General Lehman praise their participation in the 0NRPA program 

and emphasize the importance of the voluntary effort in meeting the gigantic re

lief problems in the liberated areas. 

:.!r. Lehman thanked the representatives of the voluntary agencies for their 

splendid cooperation and for their contribution of trained personnel now serving 

vQth UKRRA overseas. Referring to the active role of their personnel in con

nection with m.'RRA. operations, 1.1r. Lehman said, a As you know, we are attempting 

to bring to the task of relief and rehabilitation as much technical skill and 

experience as can be found in the member countries of UNRRA. The people from 

the voluntary agencies who are l'JOrking with us demonstrate this point -- they 

are physicians, nurses, hospital administrators, c~~p welfare officers, general 

welfare and child specialist's, displaced persons officers, group workers, agri

cultural specialists, home economists, dieticians, laboratory technicians, and 

nutritionists. 

•or the total personnel in the Balkan ~lission, 428 people are on loan from 

voluntary agencies," Mr. Lehman said. "Of these, 84 are Americans from 14 volun

tary agencies. These Americans are serving in UNRRA camps in the middle East and 

temporarily\in Italy and will work with the country mission staffs t.oJC.Greece, 

Yugoslavia, llbania.• ·~: 

\ 
In closing, :;r. Lehman said, "We have a very big job to do, particularly 

in the fields of health and displaced persons, and this job must be done as 

quickly as possible. Therefore, we appreciate the fine cooperation of the 

voluntary agencies in making available trained personnel for overseas service 

in countries where they have already had past experience. I regard it as a 

happy arrangement that these people are working in a coordinated program as 

re~;ular me!llQEl:r~ .. ?.L thE) Ul!!~taff.. • 

~ 
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Connni ttee of tlw Council ~ Europe ~ 

Following the meeting of' the Cor.mlittee of the D"lJRRA. Council for Europe, on, 

13 February the followinc; summary of the· proceedings of the committee was issued 

in London: 

The European Comr.~ittee of UNRRA met unC.er the chairmanship of the E.t. Hon. 

Ernest Brown, ~.P., Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. Its main business was 

the consideration of a resolutior.. on inunediate action for the provision of emerb

ency relief supplies, presented by the Subcommittee on r;elfare. In this resolu

tion it 'vas stated tha.t civilian i?Opulations in many battle-scarred e.ree.s were 

suffering acute distress, and relief was a ~aatter of urgent necessity. "luch could 

be done by relatively small quantities of supplies, and these could be made avail

able even though the general supply problem was complicated bJ' various factors. 

Sir Frederick Leith-Ross, Deputy Director C~neral, said the Administration 

was very deeply concerned with the difficulties reported from Western European 

countries but the Director General haC. asked that the committee should bear in 

mind the limitations of UNRPA•s functions. 

UNRRA would, so far as practicable, furnish emergency supplies from stock

piles, on request from paying governments under promise of. payment to be arranged, 

and it had, in many instances, so released supplies which it had acquired. The 

Com-ni ttee of the Council for Europe recomr.tendeC. that this resolution and the reso

lution of the standin.:; tec~.nical Subcommittee on 'i.elfare should be transmitted by 

telegram to the Director General ,.,-;_ th the request that he should submit the 

question of policy' involved to the Central Committee for determination as a matter 

of special urgency. (See also page 4, this issu~) 

Subco:m.:d ttee Under Resolution No. 23 l.:eets 

The SubcOir.mittee under Council Resolution No. 23 (ability to pay) met on 

23 February to consider Czechoslovakia's ability to pay for relief and rehabili

tation supplies. 

The subcoTIDni ttee recommended th.a t the Czechoslovak Government be considered 

at this time not to be in a position to pay ~~th suitable means of foreign ex

change for relief and rehabilitation supplies which the Administration may make 

available to the Czechoslovak Government but .recorrw .. ended that the Director 

General again examine the C-ove.r=ent' s ability to pay not later than one year 

following the inception of the u;ffil'~\ progr= in Czechoslova.k:ia. 

The ~in factors underlying the Committee's decision were: (l) The lack 

of foreign exchange on the part of Czechoslovakia, (2) the difficulty Czecho

slovakia will experience in adjusting its production to peace-time needs. ·I>Io 

exports £rom Czechoslovakia, or very little of them, can be expected in the 

immediate post-war period. 

Meeting of the Standing Technical Committee on Agriculture 

The fifth meeting of the standing technical committee on Agriculture was 

held on 8 February at Headquarters vdth George R. Paterson presiding and Edwin R. 

Henson acting as secretary. Gor1on Boals, secretary of the Committee· on Cereals 
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of the Combined Foocl Board, and Kenneth llicholson o:' the Conuni ttee on Feeds of 
the Conbined ;'cod Board, were invited by the Administration to take part in the 
discussion. 

i.lr. Henson, Chief of the Agricul ~ural Rehabili te.tion Di vi sian, Headquarters, 
in a brief account of his visit to London praised the excellent work done by the 
st9.ff there. Three major decisions were made: na..'Tlely,. (1) to implement and ex
pedite proctlrement of goods within the United Kingdom and within liberated areas; 
(2) to expedite the organization for agricultural rehabilitation operations in 
countries where Uiffi.'<A. will be carrying considerable responsibility and to provide 
technical assistance to these groups as required, and (3) to appraise indigenous 
production and the supply situation within the liberated areas. While in London 
the 5roup participated in several conferences with other international organiza
tions. 

Gor.uni ttee .£.:: lt;elfare ~ at Headquarters 

The Standing Technical Cormni ttee on 'llelfare held its tenth meeting on 
22 February 1945 e.t Headquarters. 

Jiri Stolz (Czechoslovakia) expressed the gratitude of his Government for 
the supplies sent by hlilitary Liaison authorities which have reached Czechoslo
vakia through the Elack Sea ports. 

The action taken on the resolution adopted by the Subconuni ttee on Welfare 
for Europe concerning the provision of emergency relief in certain Western 
European countries was reported to the Committee and the text of the resolution 
by the Co~~-llttee for Europe on the sUbject vras read. On the motion of 1irs. 
Ellen S. Woodward (U.s.) the committee voted to endorse the resolution of the 
Committee for Europe. 

The Committee also received a report on the various country missions and, 
in accordance with the request made by members of the Committee e.t the ninth 
meeting, David Weintraub, of the Bureau of Supply, presented an over-all summary 
of UNRRA•s position with regard to sup~lies. · 

Head of ~ ~ Appointed 

The Program and Planning Branch. of the Welfare Division, forme~ within the 
past few months, is now headed by Gay Shepperson, lately assistant chief' of' the 
Children's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor. 

\uss Shepperson has had a long and distinguished career.~social work. 
!"ollO\odng World War I, she worked with the Be.lti<: Commission of the Red Cross. 
She has also been associated with the Children's Bureau of Virginia, the State 
Welfare Department of Georgia, and WPA where she was Director f'or the State of' 
Georgia. • 

Director ~ Reaff'irms ~ Principles ~ Broadcast 

.Jll .e.n .. a.d_d,r,ass ~v:ered on Saturday afternoon, 24 February, bef'ore the 
::etropoli tan Opera Guild, Metropolitan Opere. House, New York, Director 

\ 

' 
! 

· . ..:~·.; 
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General Lehman,·liroadcast a strong affirmation of UNR..JtA.• s guiding principles, 
especially respect for national sovereign~J in all its dealings with liber
ated nations. In concluding his address the Director General said: 

•The need for UNRRA is vi tal - that is why it was created. But let me e.t 
this point speak frankly and emphatically. UNRRA can succeed in its mission 
only if it is given the tools and facilities with which to work -these tools 
and facilities can be made available to UNRRA only by the governments themselves. 
In e. word, it is absolutely essential that UNRRA have: (1) shipping; (2) ade
quate supplies; (3) inland transport, and finally, the full cooperation of the 
goverrunents concerned in the furnishing or distributing of supplies ••• 

·· •Failure to furnish the liberated nations with the necessary civilian 
supplies, whether these are furnished by the military, by UNRRA or by the govern
ments themselves, may have serious political and military implications, since 
adequate civilian supplies are the fundamental of economic and social recovery. 

nit is important. to keep in mind that UNRRA is not a super-state. It is a 
creature of the governments which created it. Its resources and its powers are 
derived exclusively from governments ••• As a result, UNRRA•s activities must 
always be contingent upon military and political decisions of the governments 
of the United Nations. At the present time the United Nations are waging a 
double war: against the enemy, and against hunger a.nd disease. An army's 
effectiveness depends on the number of tanks, guns and planes provided; li1!L'tA.'s 
effectiveness depends on the suppl~es e.nd ships with which it is provided ••• 

nLet us remember that the United Nations have solemnly and of their own 
accord undertaken this responsibility for caring for the relief and rehabili
tation needs of liberated peoples. They undertook this responsibility for 
three major reasons: (1) because common humanity demands that we feed the 
starving, clothe the naked, and bind up the wounds of the sick; (2) because of 
military security: the stabilization of civilian conditions behind our fight
ing lines is obviously essential; and (3) because of enlightened self-interest: 
the knowledge that the ~rld's future will be in constant_ peril if the areas 
liberated by our armies rester with disease, unemployment, inflation and unrest. 

•This work of preventing death by starvation and epidemic, and of making 
it possible f'or peoples through their own efforts to solve their own long 
range problems, transcends the realm of political allegiances and can give full 
expression to the highest principles and instincts of all peoples. As President 
Roosevelt has said: ·-•Nations will learn to work together only by actually work
ing together.• Thus the joint effort of the United Nations to help the-liber
ated peoples of' the world tO become self-suff'icient again may ~11 provide the 
experience and the encouragement which will make possible other great peace 
enterprises to come. If we are to have a world of' peace and security, nations 
must learn to live together and work tog~ther. 

•The se.crif'ices that the men and women of' all countries have made demand 
that we shall devise a peace in which all men can live in freedom from fear 
and want. We failed once. We dare not f'e.il again.• 
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Dis~la..::ad Pers.:>ns ~ in Press Conference 

Fred K. Iioehl.er, I:'irector of' Visplaced Persons Division, held a press 
c::>r::'erence at Headquarters on 23 February, sho.r·tly after his arrival from 
London. In his statement to the press repre'sentatives ;~rr. Boehler began by 
saJins, 

•I have just returned from a stay of eight months at the European Regional 
O!'fice of UNR?.A in London 1Khere I have been working on the problems connected 
with t!''' ho.ndlinr; of displaced persons in Europe. Durinc this period my work 
h:1s taken m6 into Bel;::;iwn and France on a nl.l.mber of occasions and once into 
Italy where I visited actual operations now in process, It is important to 
those of us who have seen these countries to emphasize· to you;here at home the 
great courae;e of all of these people. ' 

"In Sfli te of dire shortages of food, clothing, s.nd fuel, the men and women 
of che liberated areas of Europe are ;;oin6 ahead with the arduous job of re
buildinG their country· --with an insFiring determination~ We here can have 
little conception of the heatless homes -- when there are homes -- and the cold 
meals -- when there is food -- which Lhese people rely upon tJ support them in 
-cheir dally ·wo:·k." 

In tohe course of the ensuing; discussion i.r, Hoehler explained the different 
types of assembly centers nov1 o;:>erating in France under Allied military and 
i'renci! 'joverrunent authorities :JJld others that UNRRA is exoected to set uo or en
CVWlter in ,:ermany. !:it:: made it plain the.t the assembly c~nter is not to .. be 
thou[ht af as a ttca.il?

11
; it r.tay Oe a ~~o:·~er rr.ili tary establislunent, for example, 

or 9. h·.Jtel or any structure or grour of struc .. turcs c:;iven over to t!1is purpose, 
O!"' it ma~r be simply a comrnuili ty of homes v~;·:ler'e refugee transients are billeted. 

The more the liberated sover!l.Ll.ents do to solve their mrm dis~laced persons 
problens, Lr~ l~oehler said, the better for all concerned; the problem is of 
such vast dimensions that the cooperation of all authorities --military, nation-
al, and UNiUl.A -- will be needed to co;_oe with it. ' 

E?..O Per-:;an..'1el Chief on l'.iutua.l Relations -------
At a meetin~ with members of the Personnel staff on 20 February, GeorgeS. 

Eall~y of the European Regional Office~ London, outlined the organization of 
SRO's Establishments and Organization Division of ~hich he is Controller. 

In describing Bri tainr s thorouc-:;hgoinb manpower controls, Mr. Bai~ y ex
plained how ti!j,~se affect the rocrui tment activities of the London off:i!ic,e". All 
applicants "'us\ be cleared throu.;h the :.:inistry of Labor and l'lational Service, 
which keeps a classified register- of applicants who have written in requesting 
placem~nt with UNRRA. 'i•'hen ERO wishes to recruit for positions the Ministry 
send~ them potential candidates who have expressed an interest in UNRRA. and 
other available candidates whose qualifications, as cJ.assified by the Einistry 
of Laoor, make them worthwhile candidates to be considered for the posts. 

Ur. Bailey expressed his great appreciation of the cooperative spirit of 
everyone B·t--a<>adqua~e-l'........,;_~Om-he had had official contacts and of the··me.ny 
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personal kindnesses he had _received. He felt that much had been accomplished_ 
in clarifying and coordinating Headquarters and ERO thinking on personnel 
policy. 

Population ~ the ~-~ ~ Camps 

A recent report on the six UNRRA refugee camps in the ~uddle East gives 
the total population of the camps as of 1 February as 37,949, a decrease of 
1,203 persons from the 31 Decembe~ figure. The decrease is accounted for by the 
fact that this number of men and women returned to Yugoslavia from El Shatt Camp 
to enlist in the National Yugoslav Army. 

UNRRA. ~ Authorities Broadcast ~ ~ ~ 

On 23 February, the eve of his departure to Chungking, Dr. Leland Powers, 
UNRRA medical officer, was interviewed by Dr. J.~ Heng Liu, chairman of the 
Subco~~ittee on Health for the Far East. Dr. Powers spoke on the training 
program for medical relief personnel which is to be carried out by the Chinese 
Government with the,aid of UlffiRA. Dr. Liu outlined the health needs of China 
~~d the efforts of his C~vernment to continue the development of a public 
health service. 

The program ~~s broadcast shortv:ave to the English-speaking areas in the 
South Pacific. Dr. Liu was scheduled to speak on the same subject in Chinese 
for broadcast to China during the followin~ week, 

U.S. State Department Announces Shipping Prospects for UNRRA 

In the course of a press conference at the State Department on 13 February, 
Acting; Secretary Grew made the following; statement; nPla.ns have been made in 
coop ere. tion with the shipping; authorities for the release of a limited amount of· 
shipping to be turned over to the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Admin
istration for the transportation of civilian relief supplies for Italy, Czecho-, 
slovakia, and Poland. It is probable that some actual shipments will be commenced 
before the end of this month,ft 

Danish Observer for Council Committee 1\eetings 

An announcement from UNRRA•• London Office stated that at the ninth meeting 
of the Committee of th~ Council f.or Europe it was agreed that a Danish observer 
should be admitted to the meetings·, of the Conuni ttee, vd. th a right to express 
Danish views when questions of interes~ to Denmark arise, 

The ob'server, will be 1Ir. Einar·cohn, who reached London last spring; from 
Stockholm, where he found refuge after his escape from Denmark. He is one of 
Denmark's foremost authorities on economic matters. 

This is in accordance with the prac;tice 'l'lhich has been followed by the 
Council, both of whose meetings have been attended by the Danish diplomatic 
representative in WashinEton in the capacity of an observer. The admission of 
a Danish observer brings the nutiber of observers on the Committee to three, 
Already observers, from the International Labour Office and the Inter-Govern
mental Committee on Refugees attend the Commi ttee• s meetings. 
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President~ Pl1ilip;oines to U!IRRA Director General 

1.: re:oly :o i:irector General Lehman's messa.t;e to President Sergio Osmene. of the ?hiiippine Conunonv1ee.lth, congratulating the President on the liberation of ... anila, Lhe follo•,•.i.nc reply from President Osmena was transmitted to the Sircctcr General: 

"'::c :1ledc;e our eYory effort to continued cooperation for the Allied final tritrJ.pl.. ;a.ch nev; vic-tory brings us nearer to the realization of the ideals of securi t;y, frecdor.t o.nd democracy for which all of the United Nations are fighting. I:eo;,ly appreciate your messa,;e concerning !.Canile. liberation. OSMENA.• 
r'rench AJ!'basse.dor Stresses UflR..'\A' s Role ~ Interne.tione.F:Coopere.tion 

: .. iienri Bonnet, French Ambassador to the u.s. and former member of th-o League of ~e.tions Socrete.riat, addressed the members of the UNRP.A. Training ·~ent.er, College Park, i.:e.~J'land, Tuesday evening, 13 February. 
In the Ambassador's opinion UNRRA affords e. unique opportunity to restore faith anC. confidence in international action, at the srune time serving as an o~enins wedge to the ~normous program of reconstruction. The work of rebuildin[. will necessarily c.~tend far into t.he future: it r.te.y not be possible to envisa~e total demands now, but the main thing is to bet;in - e.nd that UNRRA. is C.oint;. 

The will to cooperate in e. new society of nations is stron,;, despite the recent tre!'l-:1 toward nationalism. Ho\·rever, a precondition to effective world organization .,,i.Jl be a positive answer to the age-old problem of security. In the S?ee.ker's judgnent, nothint; short of neasures drastic enough to render Germany incapable of preparing for war in the future can e.ccor.tplish this end. :C:e advocated e. security based on regional agreements within e. universal structure, for which the foundation has already been laid at Durnbe.rton Oaks and elsewhere.. 
' 

;,r. Bonnet e>:pressed "the hope that general lines of agreement would be reached at the forthcomin;:; San Francisco Conference and that piece by piece e. nevi world society ':lill be forged integra tine; the activities of economic, health, e.bricultural, industrial, e.nd cultural organizations, each distinct and autonomous, into a sound wor~ing instrwnent for peace. He reaffirmed hisAdeep conviction regarding the importance of UNRRA.' s role in preparing the way. 
Dr. Goodr,>e.n ~ Problems of Displaced Persons 

\ '~, 
At the se~-monthly staff luncheon held at ~he YWCA on 20 February, Dr. r;eville l.:. Goodman, Deput'J Director of }iealth, ERO, on loan to :a:eadquarters for thr~e months, gave e. vivid and illuminating account of his visit to Sweden late in 1944, where he went to study that country's handling of refugees. 
Introduced by I:r. Frank 1iunk, Dr. Goodman reported on his visit to Sweden, described personal experiences in sampling the methods used by the Swedish C-overnment .. in _e.:tt_ac;lri :c.~ "*s problem and offered several conclusions based .on -· his study. · 

r 
I 
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Dr. Goodman had high praise for the efficiency of the Swedish system and for the cooperation and humanity of officials concerned with the refugee work. He stressed the fe.ct that in Sweden the refugee situation is divided. into four, distinct phases: those coming from Norway; from Finland; persons escaping from Denmark, small in numbers and. mostly •ste.telessn, and the so~called ~Be.lts• from the three Baltic countries lying between Russia proper and Germany, which e.re members of the U.S.S.R. 

The willingness of the Swedish people not only to assist their Unfortunate neighbors but also to accept many personal inconveniences in billeting them in homes we.s noted by the speaker. 

Contribution ~ Yugoslav Refugees Received 

A check for $57,000 from the United Yugoslav Relief Fund of America, a member agency of the National War Fund, he.s been given UI!RRA for use in UNP.RA camps housing Yugoslav refugees, it was reported on 20 February. Most of the money will be used to provide educational, vocational, and recreational pro-. grams for 30,000 Yugoslavs at El She.tt and Tolurnbe.t camps in Egypt. Because of the interest of the people in the camps in documentary and •self-help• films, $20,000 of the $57,000 contribution has been earmarked for moving picture equipment and films to be circulated through the two lliiddle East camps e.nd in an UNRRA assembly center nee.r.Lecce in southern Italy. 
Director General on Administrative Problems -----

On 14 February Director Genera! Lehman address!'d the Washington Chapter, American Society of Public Administration. The following quotations from the Director General's speech are of special significance: 

•UNRRA is an operating organization respons~ble for the performance of actual operating responsibilities in many countries. There were, too, of course, after the last war organizations engaged in the relief and rehabilitation of the we.r ravaged areas; The American Relief Administration, and the British Relief Missions~ for example. Yet both these organizations were national institutions ~nich because they were responsible to e. single nation operated within e. fundamentally different frame of reference. None of these organizations offers e. convenient pattern which UNPJUl me.y adopt when equipping itself for its particular tasks. Hence, in building an organization UNRRA can obtain but limited assistance in the experience of its predecessors of 25 years ago ••• 

uThe basic fe.ct to be reckoned with is the.t of national sovereignty. The UNRRA Council. cannot bind the member nations. It ce.n only recommend action to them. They .. decide whe.t action they will take. This is true of the nations ., which e.re to provide supplies and funds, and those which e.re to receive supplies and services. The Council, then, must empower the Director General and his staff to carry on negotiations and conclude agreements. This the Council he.s done ••• 

uUNRRA now has e. staff of more the.n 2,000 individuals. These men e.nd women -- e.re ·of"-liiore the.il 30 different-nationalities. They e.re located in many parts of 
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the world - London, Paris, Cairo, Athens, Rome, Belgrade, Addis Abbaba, Rio de 
Janeiro, Sydney and Chungking, as well as l'iashington. And if UNRRA is to be an 
effective organization these 2,000 persons scattered throughout the world, with 
a variety of national backgrounds and even more diverse personal experiences 
must be welded into a unit in which each one pl'o/s his or her part with a clear 
anc common understanding of UmL~•s objectives and how together we seek to attain 
them:-v--

ERO Health Executive ~ Loan ~ Headquarters 

Dr. iieville 1.:. Goodman, Deputy Director of l:leal th in the European Regional 
Office, arrived on 10 February on loan to !!eadquarters for three months, Pri
marily, Dr. Goodman• s work will be in the field of the new r'i-tternational Sanitary 
Conventions, in the production of which he assisted in London. Prior to his 
appointment to Ul1~P~. Dr. Goodman served as British Delegate on the Permanent 
Committee of the Office International d'EYgiene Publique. 

UN;{.[tA ~ Expedite Netherlands, Belgian Seed Purchases 

On the basis of a request from the Netherlands Purchasing Commission and a 
cable fro:n London indicating ERO agreement with the Netherlands government, UNRRA 
is taking the lead in the ne~otiation of procurement for seeds for that country. 
Ful)ds o' i:etherlands Government will be used and all contracts and requisitions 
will be formally prepared by the Netherlands. The Belgian representatives in
formally asked that UNi'JiA perform a similar service in speeding seed purchases in 
Canada. 

U.S. ~ Supplies for UlE-lilA 

On 17 re\oruary, a request for specific food commodities that UNR..~ expects 
to pr~curc fro-:-. the Uni tee. States durin: the second quarter of 1945 wo.s filed 
with the Co1r.bined Boards and lNith FZA.. 

In the letter to the Combined Doards, it vras indicated that arrangements 
are now being completed for \iNRRA to take over from the military authorities 
responsibility for maintaining the flow of civilian relief and rehab Hi te.tion 
supplies to Greece, YuGoslavia, Albania, and the Dodecanese Islands, and that 
avenctes are now open tor the flow of supplies, by way of Black Sea ports, to 
Poland and Czechoslovakia. 

It was also indicated that arrangements have been completed for the supple
mentary rel;Lef program for chilC:ren, nursin;; and expectant mothers, ~d dis-
placed uni t~d Nations nationals, in Italy. """"'~:· 

'I 

~ew Council i.:ember for Brazil -- ---- --- -- ----
Edgard de ;,;ella, com:nercie.l counselor of the Brazilian "Smbe.ssy, has been 

appointed by his Gave rnment as a member of UliRP~ Council representing Brazil, 
replacing Caio de :.:ella Franco. 

... -· '• 
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Luxembour; Situation Described by~~~ 

, At the 1JNRRA. staff luncheon, 6 February, Henry T. Samson, Welfare liaison 
officer, UNRRA Mission to Luxembourg, reported the "Highlights of the First 
UNRRA 1lission to Western Europe.• 

In some respects, according to l.lr. Samson, Luxembourg has suffered less 
material damage and personal hardships from the Ger.ne.n occupation than have 
neighboring countries such as Belgium and the Netherlands. I~ediately upon 
occupation the Grand Duchy was incorporated in the Reich and subject to all 
German ,laws. Resistance to such e.ssi:ililation was both overt and passive: some 
32,000 young men of the country who refused to join Nazi milita~J and labor 
forces were deported to Germany. Passive opposition came in.many ways, one of 
them the "de-education" of children by parents after each day• s school indoctri
nation in Nazi ideology and lanGuage. 

l.!r. Sainson also discussed the problem of the displaced persons in the Grand 
D!.!chy - not large in numbers but relatively so because of the country• s small 
size. The Russians, who comprisec the largest single g:roup, were expected to be 
returned to their home land through provisions made by the Russian Government for their repatriation. 

The Ardennes offensive did not dislodge the mi·ssion, ~rr. Samson reme.1n1ng; 
as Acting Chief of Mission until 22 December. Four civilian em?loyees are still 
on duty in the 1.1ission• s offices. ""r· Samson paid a tribute to the Chief of the 
ldission, Dr. Simon, for making the mission a success in its relations with Luxembourg's officials. 

~Division Bulletin~ 

The first number of the Epidemiological Information Bulletin was issued on 
20 Febr~ary by the Health Division of UNJliA. The Bulletin will appear twice a 
month, e.ud, in the ·words of Direc.tor General Herbert H. Lehman, "will present 
official information regarding the conventions and their functioning and also 
make available to the National Authorities the useful health statistics collect~d: 
with their invaluable cooperation.• 

The Health Division of~ has undertaken the publication of the Epidemic-· 
logical Information Bulletin because the administration of the two International 
Sanitary Conventions of 1944 ~~s entrusted to its responsibility, thus co~erring 
an obligation to receive and transmit official notifications of such dangerous 
diseases as cholera, typhus, yellow• fever, plague, and smallpox. The Bulletin • s 
primary purpose is to bring about a more effective and close collaboration be
tween nations in the control of epidemic disease. 

The Bulletin will be distributed"to the national and state health adminis
trations and health officers in the principal ports throughout the United Nations 
as well as to other organizations and institutions directly concerned with the 
control of epidemics. Since its content is highly technical, it is not for gen
eral distribution. 
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Other UNRRA Publications 

Bound copies of the Journal, Second Session of the Council and Related Documents of the First Session, have appeared in a handsome format. They will be available in the U.S. from International Document Service, Coltunbia University Press, Ne'.v York, in a limited edition for libraries, organizations and those who have special need of these historical records. The price is $2 prepaid. Copies of the bound volume of the Journal have been distributed to the member .:;overnments. A Report on Emergency i'i'elfare Services by the Studies Subconunittee of the Standing Committee on Welfare will be issued shortly. 
Freedom ~ Rally ~ UNRRA. Speaker 

A Freedor.1 Fund r'ally sponsored by the Potomac Cooperative Fodera tion was held on 27 February at the Department of Interior auditorium. An audience estimated at more than a thousll.nd was addressed by 1Jrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, UlffiRA' s Director of Training Dr. Frank hlunk, Congressman Jerry Voorhis of California, and Charles P. Taft, Director of Wartime Economic Affairs, State Department and Acting Director of the President's War Relief Control Board. Present at the meeting were many UNRRA staff members and officials of the various embassies and legations. 

In a letter expressing regret at being unable to participate, Director ;}eneral Lehman said: ~Vhere coopera ti vas are of, by and for the people, the Freedom Fund will be a factor in implementing the same policy that is essential to secure the best possible use of UNRRA's resources- to help people to help themselves by helping each other.• 

fDr. ~\unk told of his recent trip to Europe on behalf of UNRRA. He observed that cooperatives, because they exist among all peoples of the world, could help UNRRA and supplement its efforts not only in a material way but also by strengthening the democratic spirit of the common people, 
Describing the pressing relief problems and outlining the framework in which \ assistance might be given to cooperatives abroad, 1!r. Taft stressed the import-Wlco of integrating the efforts, both here and abroad, of governments, UNRRA, Red Cross, voluntary agencies, and cooperatives that intended to participate in re-lief work. 

The Freedom Fund is being raised by cooperatives in Australia, Canada, Great Britain, Latin America, Sweden, Switzerland and the United States, and will be ad:ninistered by the International Cooperative Alliance, London. 
At ~ ~ Training ~ ~"¥ 

Enrollment at the Training Center, College Park, Maryland, totaled 855, Aiay 1944, through February 1945, and 35 membqrs completed the training program during February. Of the 28 new members admitted to the Center, 27 were from UNRRA and one· represented the Near East Foundation, a cooperating Toluntary agency. 
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ISSUED BY THE OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION THIS MATERIAL MAY BE QUOTED OR REPRODUCED 

(Material in this issue cc•;ers the events or' May) 

Administfative Reorg;anization 5?!_ ~ 
Director General Lehman on 3 IJay informed all Bureau and Division heads at Washingr.on Heo.d:;.uarters and in ERJ, the Administrative Council, and all country mission and UNRRA office chiefs in regard to reorg;anization within the Administration. · 

The chanc;es in the organizational structure of 'uliRRA, amonc; other things, involve the delegation of broad responsi'-:ility and authority to ERO, which becomes tho focal point for the administration of UNRRA rcsponsibili ties in Europe and the Middle East, includin;;; Ethiopia but exoeptint; Poland, which remains a Headquarters re&ponsibility pending; the conclusion of an agreoc:ent with that country. 

To assist the European Regiofthl; Office in taking prompt and effective action, the Director General is establishing; an office of the Director General in London, assigning Commander R. G. A. Jackson, Senior Deputy Director General, to serve as his personal representative in that office for a limited time, To him is delegated full responsibility of the Ditector Generalo 
At Headquarters tho Bu1·eau of A1·eas is recon~ttituted as the Bureau of Services. Directors or the Divisions of Health, Displaced Persons and Welfare will report to the head or the new Bureau. 

\ .. -· 
All Headquarters bureaus and offices ate placed under the executive I!Ul.!lage,,,en t of the Senior Deputy Director General. Roy F, Hendrickson, Deputy Director 

,, 

\ 
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Ge:::e~al for Supply, is designated to act in charge of the office of the Senior Deputy Director General when CollllllWlder Jackson is absent from Washington. Some shifts of individual organizational units are made. 

Director General Lehman will retain responsibility for UERRA•s policies and operations globally, delegating au"';nol'ity for vperations as rapidly as possible. The Office of the Director General will retain relationships with the Council and the Central Committee and, except as otherwise assigned, relationships with contributing countries. 

Co~ander Jackson Calls for Streamlined UNRRA --------
At an infor.n.al meeting of UllR.'tA. staff members, held at the Ma~flower Hotel on 30 April and conducted by Director General Le~'l'.an, Senior Deputy Director General Commander R. G. A. Jac~son (appointed to his UmL'tA. post on 12 February) gave his impressions of liberated Europe today, based on his recent personal observations, and called upon all U:JR.RA personnel to realize that the present period is one of extreme urgency. requiring the streamlining of UNR..TiArs operations. 
Co=ander Jackson reminded r.is audience that the swift march of military events imposed upon UliRRA the oolibation to simplify and speed up all its activi;oies, pa~':icularly during the next three months of the critical period in Eu!'Ope. Planning, of co'.lrse, would co."1tinue, the Com-n.a.nder said, but it would be subordinate to decisive action. 

Co:mnander Jackson was awarde:i the Order of the British Empire for exceptional services in connection with the evacuation of civilian population of J,ialta and for supplying the island by sub~rine during the ~litz. For his services at Malta he was awarded the C.!.i.G., Conunander of the Order of St. Michael and St. George by the Australian Gover~uent in 1944. In 1943 Commander Jackson became Director of the 11iddle East Supply Center, and was in chare;e of what was probably one of the largest economic enterprises in the world, controlling the imports of some 20 countries in the Middle East. 

Director General Surveys UNRRA ~ National Ceremony 

Addressing an audience estimated at well above one million persons attending the annual observance of "I Am An American" Day, Director General Lehman reviewed the ~~rk of UNRRA to date as an example of democratic international cooperation. The ceremony on 20 May in Central Park Mall, New York City, was presided over by Mayor La Guardia, who introduced Governor Lehman to the immense throng. 
Opening his 'peech, the Director General said, in part, "I am deepl)*'~1!'i0ud to participate in the ceremonies today, 'both as an American and as head of a great international organization, whose creation was largely inspired by our beloved Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

"I think an all-important difference exists between the words 'nationality' and 'nationalism. 1 We have just finished fighting a most .costly war against the nationalism of the Nazis, a nationalism that involved the evil and ungodly creed <>f racial superio.ra..ty. •... ~·natiouJl)J.SIJl.-Was smashed by the banding together of many nationalities_who believed'in the fundamental dignity of all races. 
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Cooperation was the keynote of our success as allies. And that same cooperative spirit has been the keynote of our success as an American people. 
"This war has taught us that nations are interdependent. Knowledge of that fact won the war. That same knowledge is now forging new patterns of peace at San ~rancisco. The United Nations have remained united -- and with sober ·confidence we can now draw up plans for peace and reconstruction. 
"We know how proud and self-reliant AI:lericans are; then it should come as no surprise to learn that our Allies in Europe, who in the,past have contr:buted so richly of their populations to the building of America, are just as pro·.~c: as ;:ou and I. True enough, their lands have been devastated to an extent hard for ~s to realize, but they want no charity in their days of difficulties ••• Even today, however, the greater part of the relief and rehabilitation needs of o:~r European Allies is being provided by these people themselves ••• 

"Some nations will be able to pay for the bulk of their ~mports. For exaonple the liberated countries of western Europe have their own foreign exchange resources, and they can pay for their relief goods v."i thout calling on m:&ttA. for assistance. They have never wanted UNRRA to provide them with bulk relief supplies, and it was never contemplated that UNRRA would do so." 

3ut, he added, UN"RRA has placed its services at tile disposal of all countries, because the problems of displaced persons and epidemic control transcend national boundaries. 

"At the present time, Uc<R.'lA is assisting; especially those gallant countries which bore the undiminished brunt of the enemy 1 s blitz attack -- Poland, Greece, Czecr~slovakia, Yugoslavia -- countries whose resources have been so completely de;:·leted that they no longer have the means to pay for the relief supplies which the:i must import. It is only just and proper that in the comr.10n struggle against the F~suist oppressors, the nations whose homelands remained uninvaded sho~ld assis~ back to recovery their allies who sacrificed everything. This is not charity, just justice and common sense •. UN!<?~ represents the philosophy of the good neighbor-the same social philo"sophy of mutual aid v;':l ch U~ade America strong." 
Revie\ving the- current operations o£ UNRRA, the Director General poin~ed out that the Administration has taken over relief responsibilities in Greece and Yugoslavia; is sending supolies to Pol~nd and Czechoslovakia; is conducting the special limi t"d prog;ram in Italy, and is carin;; for thousar.ds of refugees in Africa a:J.d the Eiddle East and rapidly r~patriating; them. 
Amon:; other facts about u<iRRA~ the Director General stated that 2,000 members of the star£, a~sisting the nilitary in the displaced persons operations in Ger.caay, were employed by UNRRA at that time. 

"In the face of difl'iculties, " said Governor Lehman, "--and l!l8Jly difficulties ahead in the overcomi:r::; of which we will" need all possible support -- l!),iR.'tA. has made su~stantial and ever-growing shipments to meet the eno~ous growing needs. By 30 June, we shall have loaded for shipU~ent to the nations receiving aid from u~RRA over 1,200,000 tons of food and clothing, plows and harrows, drugs and hospital equipment -- of the max:y thousands of things t.'le liberat"ed people need and need so desperately. 
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"Supplies have been hard to obtain, and it has been extremely difficult to 
secure ships without which we cannot transport relief cargoes to where they are 
so desperately needed. In fighting two wars on opposite sides of the earth, the 
military has required all available shipping, equipment and trucks. 

"But it would be the most tragic irony of our age if our allies, whom we 
liberated in Europe, were to perish from starvation and pestilence because of 
possible ne&lect on the part of t~e United Nations. We must not-- we shall not 
fail in our high moral resolve to implement freedom by helping people to help them
selves." 

~ Supplies Mounting in ~ 

Director General Lehman announced on 27 May that a total of approximately 1,230, 
000 long tons of relief supplies, valued at more than $250,000,000, has been shipped 
or is slated for shipment by the end of June to liberated European nations supplied by UNRRA. 

:"ore than half of these supplies -- a total of 786,000 long tons -- has gone 
to or is to go to Greece, where UNRRA•s participation in a rounded relief program 
has been under way longest. Other supply schedules up to June 30 include 199,000 
tons to Yu&oslavia, 89,000 to Poland, 77,000 to Czechoslovakia, 77,000 to Italy, 
and about 2,000 tons of miscellaneous shipments to UNRRA camps in Africa and the 
lliddle East, to western European countries under emergency relief programs, and to 
China. Included in the total of 1,230,000 tons of r.elief supplies are about 550,000 
tons obtained from Allied military authorities by UNRRA for Greece and Yugoslavia. 

Shipments from the Western Hemisphere alone, excluding supplies procured by 
the military, will total 593,000 long tons by the end of June, valued at $138,000,000. 
A b~eakdown by commodities of cumulative shipments from this hemisphere through 
April 30, reveals that foodstuffs predominated. Of the 121,721 tons shipped direct
ly by U!IRRA (excluding supplies financed by UNRRA but delivered by the U.K.-U.S. 
military authorities) from the Western Hemisphere through April, 113,340 tons were in 
foodstuffs, fats and oils, feeds and soap. 

Flour and cereals were the major food items. To date UNRRA has found it diffi
cult to obtain from the supplying countries more than relatively small quantities 
of protein foods -- meat, milks, dried eggs and fish, greatly needed in the liber
ated areas where often large segments of the population are now subsisting chiefly on· 
bread. The program of shipments in June and subsequent months will emphasize raw 
cotton and wool and other raw materials from many areas of the world to assist the 
liberated peoples to eroduce for themselves textiles and clothing which UNRRA~as 
also found great diffi~cul ty in obtaining. ""\!, 

'· 
Among the manufactured end products shipped to the liberated countries were 

such items as new and used clothing, textiles, footwear, nursing bottles, darning 
and knitting needles, scissors, pins, plastic buttons, trucks, tool kits for carp
enters, masons, electricians, plumbers, blacksmiths, and. cobblers, repair and main
tenance kits for trucks, safety razors, combs, snd tooth brushes. Shipments of 
agricultural supplies included not only a wide variety of grain, feed and garden 
seeds, but plows, harrows,.' . .cul t;,.a.tora;o b-i~de:z:s,. and o.ther implements to enable the 
liberated pe~ples to feed themselves as promptly as possible. 

·. 
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Supplies sent in thus far and scheduled through June v.'ill come chiefly from 
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Cuba, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, the U, s., and the 
U. K, 

Director General Lehman announced on 22 May that four vessels, carrying more 
than 19,000 long tons of relief supplies for Poland and Czechoslovakia have un
loaded or are now unloading their cargoes at the Black Sea port of. Constanza. 

Under arrangements with the U.S.S.R., the goods are bein~ trans-shipped by 
rail to the two liberated countries. The Government of Czechoslovakia has in
formed U~liaa that the supplies are already arriving in that country in accordance 
\tith schedule. ' 

Of the four vessels, the three loaded in North American ports carried a total 
of 14,693 long tons, of which so:ne 3,000 tons were provided by tnffiRA. member nation 
other than the U.S. All of the canned meats were furnished by Canada. The UNRRA 
shipments from North American po,rts for Poland included the following (in long 
tons): canned meat, 1,070; canned fish, 686; dried skim milk, 1,098; fat backs, 
1,323; lara; 2,052'; dried peas, 666; sugar, 360; coffee, 281; clothing and textiles,. 
71; shoes, 104; blankets and comforters, 136; medical supplies and equipment, 33; 
trucks, 730; seeds, 833. 

The portion of the cargoes consigned to Czechoslovakia included, among 
other supplies, the following (in long tons): canned meat, 330; dried skim milk, 
109; fat backs, 1,397; lard, 618; dried peas, 509; flour, 145; dried fruit, 473; 
sugar 366; coffee, 191; clothing and textiles, 261; shoes 29; blankets and 
comforters, 29; medical supplies and equipment, 25; trucks, 243; ~eeds, 258, 

The fourth vessel dispatched to Constanza was loaded in the U.K. with a 
cargo of 4,860 long tons consigned for Czechoslovakia, The cargo included among 
other supplies, the following tonnages: food, 3,653; clothing, 418; seeds and 
agricultural supplies 349; lorries and motorcycles, 138; medical equipment, 266. 

The U.S.S.R., Poland, Czechoslovakia, and shipping authorities are cooperating 
with U1~ to assure speedy delivery of supplies. Upon unloading, shipping author
ities certify to the contents of·the vessels docking at Constanza. Storage space 
is available at the port and cargo not immediately forwarded is held there while. 
awaiting inland transport. 

~~.££::.~~Czechoslovakia 

The 
Masaryk, 
ly going 

following message from the Foreign.Ninister of Czechoslovakia, Jan 
to Director General Lehman, concerning the UNRRA relief supplies current
to Czechoslovakia, was received on 22 May: 

"I would like to join personally my Government in expressing to you my thanks 
to UN.RRA for the very timely help v.hich now arriving on Czechoslovak territory. 
May I add the expression of my sincere admiration and friendship." 
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?irst ~ S!lip!:!ent ~Yugoslavia 

:;:.~'\A's Lor.c,on Offi oe reported on 5 ; ·aj' that the first shipment from the 
~- .. :: .. :c Y~.::;osl::tvi a v:as be inc loaded, totaling SOlile 3 .. 500 tons. The consignment 
·.o,ss ex,octed i.o include about 700 tons of food; lOO·:tons of clothing; half a ton 
of necc'les; J00 tons of footv,ear; 11 500 tons of agricultural machinery and veter
inary supplie:;; 20 three-ton lorries anu 10 ambulances. 

Sup~li:::; !'rom~~ Rolline; ~ 

?eru: During the first v·eeL in :.:ay, the first shipment of food supplies from 
Pe,-u w;;:s-reported .,,hen 500 tons of beans were lifted at the port of Pacasmayo, Peru. 
:Chis if the first ;of several shipments, from a total of 4,000 tons of ,,beans, 
scheduled for ~ay. 

3ra:il: The Era:ilie.n ldrister of Finance cabled the Director General that 
~.e had approved t:.e arra:1g;emen t whereby UNRRA wi 11 advance funds in excess of the 
1945 installrr.ent of Brazil's contribution for the purpose of financing the con
templated procurement program in Brazil this year. The first contract to be signed 
under this arrangement was for 7,500 tons of cottonseed meal, which will be ready 
for shipment during the next three months. 

Cuba: UNRRA supply officer R. Torres I.iazzore.nna is negotiating with the 
Cuban Sugar Institute and with Government officials for the procurement of an 
additional quantity of sugar. The contract for delivery of 10,000 tons of refined 
sug;ar during June was si~::ned by representatives of ill!R.~ and the Cuban Su5ar Insti tu:e. 

Uruguay: Approximately 70,000 blankets have been shipped from Montevideo 
Uruguay. This lot contains all-wool and 50 percent wool blankets. The Uruguayan 
blanke~s are :r.ade of high quality merino wool and will be a welcome addition to 
U~JIRA's increasing supply of blankets. Another 30,000 blankets vnll be ready for 
shipmen~ during June and Edward J. Bash, of the liaison office of procurement in 
P~o de Janeiro, is negotiating for an additional 75,000 to be made available during late summer. 

Mexico: Alfredo Pareja, chief, liaison office of procurement, has opened the 
U!,RR& office in Mexico City. He and Herbert Schenker, his assistant, are devoting 
a part of their time to the recruitment of doctors for overseas service. The 
Uexican-L~~y~ mixed commission is beiu~ organized. ~r. Pareja is exploring possi
bilities of procurement of a number of items needed by UNP~. 

Supolies from Austra~ia and New Zealand - -- ':\:' -----
A Bureau of Supply administrative order has been prepared, providing for the 

issue of requests to supply by the Sydney office of UNRRA. In anticipation of 
this procedure each commodity division has been asked to report on the procurements 
already authorized from Australia and New Zealand. Arrangements are being made for 
the issue of a blanket request for clothing, textiles and footwear to the value of 
$1,000,000 in the case of Australia anc! of fsoo,ooo in the case of New Zealand, with 
discretion vested in the Sydney office to deterl!line individual orders within th.is 

;~\ 

authorization. -- -· . ......,'!:~< 
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Thousands in Italy Fed :2.·~ 

A report from the Italian l!lission of 6 Uay announced that food distribution 
had started in five devastated provinces. Aquila received"four tons, which would. 
benefit 7,800 children up to eight years of age. In Chieti, 42 tons passed ~c 31 
communes where 10,000 women and children up to eie;ht were to be aided ;in. Frosinone, 
42 communes received -91 tons for 35,000 women anC. children up to 12 years of age; 
in Latina 21 co~~unes are getting 155 tons for 68,000 women and children fro"- three 
to six years old. Distribution started in Rome on 7 Eay for children in 280 resi
dential in:;titutions. 

A report from the mission of 21 hlay stated that the food distribution program 
was in full s~~ng in Rome. So far, 16,000 children living in institutions there 
have received milk and food and extension of ·the program will shortly benefit an 
additional 6,000 nursin:;; a!ld expectant mothers and c!>ildren. Another 50,000 child
ren in Rome, according to present plans, will come under a broadened school feed
ing progre.n:. 

The standard foods distributed comprise milk, lard, sugar, peas, beans, 
flour and fish. An interesting sidelight on these operations is the fact that 
members of the National Committee of Liberation represented on provincial and 
communal committees supervising the distribution include women. This is the 
first time that Italian women have taken part in activities of this kind, and 
they are receiving high praise for their assistance. 

In Rome, approximately 2,500 displaced United Nations nationals have been 
receivin~ food from the commissary provided by u~~ durins the past ~onth. The 
food distributed for these people included mil:C, fish, fai"ina, beans, peas, mar
garine and su:;;ar. The majority of the individuals displacec! in Rome who qualified 
for UNRRA assistance were Poles and Greeks. A certain proportion were stateless 
persons. 

Yugoslav Mission Activities 

A report of 22 ~y on acti~ties of the Yugoslav mission stated that the 
UlffiRA. staff at Belgrade now totals 50 persons. A complete plan for the oro;an
ization of the mission, with details on the functions of all personnel, has 
been sub~~tted to the Yugoslav authorities in order that suitable travel perl!lits 
may be issued to facilitate the l!lission's >'<>rk. 

The mission's displaced persons officers held meetings with officials of the 
Yugoslav commission concerned with this field of operetions. It was decided to 

·open a joint .. "information office in Belgrade where U:t/R..~ officers could work side 
by side with Yugoslav officials. Among other questions under discussion was that 
of displaced persons who do not want to return to their native countries. 

To help meet the food emergency in Yugoslavia, airplanes have been used to 
carry tractors into the fertile northern area of that naticn. With mechanical and 
animal draft power destroyed or removed by the Germans in retreat, it seemed last 
month that much land in the most fertile portions of Yugoslavia could not be pre
pared for corn planting. The grain must be planted during May for maximum yields. 

In partial solution of the problem, Ulrtl~ arranged for the use of 8 A.T.C. 
transport airplanes to pick up 16 tractors available at Cairo - two tractors per 
plane - and fly them to Belgrade whence they have been se:c.t into the farl!ling 
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territories. It would have been impossible to get the tractors on the ground in time for the corn planting season by any other means of transport. 
According to reports to Eeadquarters, each tr'actor is operating two shifts per day, and the result of sending in the machines,will be the addition to the Yugoslav food resources of some 7,200 acres of corn yielding about 350,000. bushels. 

~NRRA officers in the Middle East have been requested to fonvard the remaining tractors by air from the total batch of 50 being acquired by UNRRA. The bulk of the tractors are intended for use in the fall planting of the fertile lands of Eas:ern Servia. 

~of UNP-RA Officer Reported~ Greece 

A dispatch sent by Buell !.laben, chief of the Greece mission, from Athens on 23 1\ay announced the loss of Earle F. Williams, 33, UNRRA transport officer, in a sea disaster of 4 !cay off Cape Zourva, when more than 100 persons lost their lives. 
Mr. Williruns, whose home was in Brentwood, llio., and who·was general manager of a transportation firm before joining ~lrRA in October 1944, was on his way to assume an UKP-RA post in the Isle of Mi tylene in the Aegean Sea when the ship, a minesweeper, capsized seven miles off the coast of Hydra and sank in one minute. Two other UNRRA officials, John Saunders of Nuneaton, England, a member of the Friends relief service unit, and Rodney Young of Princeton, N. J., special assistant to the chief of mission, survived. 

Services for victims of the disaster were held. on Sunday, 20 May, on the Isle of Syros, UNRRA headquarters for that area. Wreaths were dropped in the sea for Williams, for Major Wilkinson, the UL officer at Syros, for Martin Nordstroen, Swedish representative for the International Red Cross and for the others lost. 
Outlook in~ and UNRRA. Operations There 

A cable from the Greece mission of 20 May gave both favorable and unfavorable developments in that stricken country. 

On the positive side, steps were being taken to acquire vehicles surrendered by the enemy in Crete for UNRRA and the Government. Two UNRRA·representatives were also proceeding to Teheran to negotiate the purchase of surplus U.S. Army vehicles. As a gift of the Egyptian Government, 50,000 fish fry arrived and have been planted in fresh water lakes. This needed addition to the country's fish stock coincided v.ith the arrival frqmAlexandria of a supply of fishing gear, auguring the~~~ storation of the fishing industry - a primary resource of Greece. 

An UNRRA team has been surveying the agricultural situation in Milos, especially in regard to immediate needs of the farmers and the possibility of securing sulphur from the Mines there. 

.. -~-. 
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The short supply of pesticides still presents a grave threat to vegetable crops and vineyards. Locu.st infestations over most of the country have imperiled the vegetable crops in some areas. The prospective olive crop is being seriously damaged by dacus fly and the harvest will be drastically reduced unless large quantities of sodium arsenate and molasses for poison bait can be obtained immediately. 

A dispatch of 22 May from the UNRRA Greece mission reported that on 20 May the last German garrison in Greece, stationed at Milos in the Cyclades, surrendered meekly to a small force of Greek and British troops. 
' Specially formed UlfJiRA relief teams, composed mainly of doctors with sanita-tion and health assistants, an industrial and agricultural rehabilitation exp~~t and a welfare worker, accompanied by three U.S. Navy experts attached to a special epidemiological mission in Greece, moved into quarters formerly occupied by German officers,' who filed by as UliRRA's relief workers came in. 

Tons of clothing and medical supplies poured off an LST, escorted by a· destroyer, onto the beachead where German P~~S carried Dl{RRA supplies to captured lorries, bringing relief instead of destruction to the people of Milos for the first time in four years. 

The UNRRA terun found the island, v.i'.ere the fruned Venus de 1lilo was discovered 80 years ago, in unusually good condition. Although extensive destruction of civilian dWellings had occurred, and hundreds of the 6,500 islanders took to the caves during the occupation, the enemy had left intact the huge sulphur works capable of adding materially to the sulphur supplies of Greece. Also discovered undamaged were a well equipped hospital, with a large assortment of medical supplies, and some food stocks. , 

The Greek Prime Minister conferred on 15 May with Buell Kaben, chief of 1JNRRA. Greece mission, who returned from London and Washington. Mr. ~aoen acquainted the Prime Minister with the results of his efforts for the regulation of imports indispensable for Greek economy. 

Definite decisions have been taken to increase UNRRA imports in raw materials and other supplies necessary for the regulation of Greek industries. Decisions have also been taken which will make possible private imports and exports. The Prime Minister thanked Mr. Maben for his action and assured him that the Government will take the necessary measures for the better utilization of the imported supplies. Following the agreement signed bet.reen the Greek Government and UNRRA, a law has been published for the purpose of coordinating all Government action relating to the administration and management of supplies imported by UNRRA. 
Greek port fa~ilities have been considerably improved, owing to the excellent work done by the local port authorities and personnel, who are expediting operations and mastering difficulties of port handling. As further improvements are carried on in many ports, their capacity will be increased and probably additional ports soon be open to sea-going vessels. The transshipment picture is also brighter, but communications and road tr~~sport are still bad. Shipments schedules and' cargoes are controlled by the Greek shippinE allocation co~ttee on which are represented all the principal authorities and UNRPA. 
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·_.:~:--~-:_.;. Di S,?l~.-::ed Persons _·e~~r:~ in Action 

:'he followir~£, re?or: Zi'd:~S ~ r0,.mC.-up Of the :lotivities and mobilization 
~:"' J"?~R?.A's .:iispl9.ced pc:::-.:;:-:s te~t~~, ~.s of the week of 14-19 May. 

As of 11 '~a.y, lc.. :·:·_;. cua:os had been called forward from the mobilization 
...:-:;:"'.:er to f'J:r'•"B-r,~ ~ ... ·~ ::e.nv, if :not all, of these teems are r:ow at work in Ger-
-.,,.J. in s.ro:,s . ·:,:.~all... '/ t'he 21st, 12th and 6th Army Groups. In addition, 20 
:.~CJ..---:~ of' :.J:.:L.A g:i:·l:; (i ... · ~ :~·:. :.:.l!~.:.:ire Liaison Admir.istrative) left Paris for wort: 

: '.e front. :: ., .. i.L;. t~1:.:s ·:n· :.·Ji made up of specialists, They are young girls 
. .-·: "".:J.ve ·~.orke:i w~ : 1 r~~-l~,~·e·-:: l~1 ::r·-~·Jce and under UHRRA are now giving general 
~:s.sis:.a.:1ce t.J the _i_~lO::t~l·~· ~r t;.e l':..~.l"'e of displaced persons in Germ.an~r. By a S3AEF 
r·1ling, they !!!c.y ... ;nlv e.nt.er Gero.any as tJNRRA workers. 

The 1P.i?2.A te"-'11' so far called forward are "spearhead" teams of seven or 
._.> .. t people. \"•""hilo;: a:. ~-r~'sent 1t is believed that members of these spearhead 

tea:ns art! '..lse,j fo:- ::-t" ::10st part ·cy ~nilitary government officers as individuals_. 
it is expected th·,t later they vJill be reintegrated and their nur.1bers augmented 
to full te~ strenbth. u~ girls, for example and displaced persons themselves 
:na~: Oe uscj !""'or this purpose. 

European recruitr:1ent has heen expedited. By the middle of May there were 
·379 French, 4Sl Bel(;ians, 134 Dutch, 216 Czechs, 6 Luxembourg;ers, 24 Poles and 2 
Greeks recruited. ~~ interesti~g development in this field had been the provision 
oy the Ministry of Viar of 200 French doctors who were called up for military ser
vice and have already left for the mobilization center; groups of 50 will leave 
e.t ;ohased h1tervals in the near future. In addition, a considerable number of 
Frer ... ch civilian doc"tJ:-s have bE:t::.Ll recruited, including one woman doctor. Some 40 
or so Belgians (mostly n:lrses) ~assed through Paris recently on t':!eir wa;' to the 
~obiliza~ion center. 

The situatio~ a~ the mobilization center has been compared to a reservoir, 
regul.arly filled from Britain a!1d the Continent, and regularly diminished, after 
processin€, as te~~s are ordered forWard. In general, the operation has been 
going forward v.-1. th surprisin~; smoothness considering a "scratch" start of only 
a month ago. 

As to active operations in Germany, "assembly centers" for displaced persons, 
who except for the French and Belgians now "stand still" where uncovered, are areas 
of work in which, under military control people of Allied nationality are sheltered, 
and given medical ~-re under varying conditions. ~-

~ . 
\ ; 

Food to a standard of 2,000 calories must come from the Germans. This means 
collections, rations, and disb~rsement, and not alone for Allied nationals but for 
Germans who are correspondingly reduced to a ration of 1, 150 calories. 

Shelter, in a formal sense of walls and roofs, in any cities scarcely exists. 
Yet shelter must be found, Sometimes it's canvas, sometimes a factory, sometimes 
a school; ~'lything •;j.ll do so long as it provides protectio)l from above, Then, 
medical care. The-fesr,·--eh-i~~ typhus. So disinfestation with DDT is the 
major activity, although numerous disease and surgical cases and problems in sani
tation must be coped with, one way or another, 

l 

_.;.:--··--->: 
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In all this the UNRRA. people play their part, always helpfully, anc in the 
spirit con·templated at Atlantic City and Montreal. An invaluable U!':?J'.A contri
bution is the international character of its person."lel and lan~;ua;;es, Knowledse· 
of European habits he.s proved of great value in the gradual cstaolish:nent of 
order. 

An interesting developn~nt in the work, which is bo>1nd to .become more im
portant in the future, is the use being mad~ of the displaced persons themselves 
i::1 the assembJy center activi-ties, alt::.cur;h it is .:.ncorrect to sa~.- 11 Use is bein;; 
~c.d·:). 

11 
J-:1 me:~:.!.y cases these people are vi.:::urousls ·:)rcenlzins t!lemselves to care for 

-:.~he.i r own nec·::ls. .:~1 t.h-J• . .t,:;h all want to set ~10:-:;c. ::..~ so0:1 as possi.cle, a nu.:nCer 
~~,"'·.;('.~.;less •nill sta.:,..· 01:. and especially if means can be found for incorpo-.;ati:lt; the:r.. 
in .._'::.~P..A tea.--:1s. Plans lookin_; i~ this direction are now under consideration at 
SB.AE!'. 

UURRA Connni ttee Holds First 1ieeting ~Continent 

A broadca~t from Paris of 13 !.:ay, reported by FCC, announced that the U.:;{&_ 
permanent subcomnittee for displaced persons met in Paris on ~hat da::e. !·!l:i.s is 
the first time that an UNRP.A. co:nmi ttee has met on the Continent, Reor~s~r.te.~i ves 
of Belgian, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslav, Greek, French_. Dutch, l~r;:.rwegia.~, 5ri tish 
and U.S. Governments took part, 

In the course of the meetinb the committee members were brou£ht up to date 
on the number a."ld composition of UliR.'lA teams the:t in Germany. T!:e subco:nmi ttee 
stressed the extreme urgency of the displacei persons situation and urgec t!:e 
A~~nistration ~o take all measures recommended by the committee to accelerate 
and secure in the i!Illllediat!' future the maxiiL":l.'ll number of persor.nel and tea:ns re
quired for repatriation operations. Finally, the committee proposed that the 
various missions provided by governments and institutions for this work be co
ordinated under the direction of m~. 

Re;;>atriation Operatio:ts in ~'·Middle East 

Clarence Pi~rce, UNR?~ officer who supervised the recent repatriation ~ove
ment of refugees who had been at the l.:iddle East camps had much interestin~ data 
to give on the ov:er-all repatriation program when he ws.s interviewed recer:tly at 
Headquarters. ..'-'llong other information given by Jir. Pierce was the following: 

In the five l.lN3.P..A. l11iddle East camps and the receJ. vJ.ng center at Aleppo. there 
r:e::-e some r.7,000 Yugoslavs, 6,000 Greeks, 6,000 Dedecanese and a few hundred mixed 
nationals· -- approximately 40,000 refugees. The first two groups of Greeks left for 
horr .. e early in April. On one ship 4:00 Greeks left for Ic=-~!'ia; on the second ship, 
several days later, were 1_.000 Greeks, about ho.lf of w;1on went to Sames and the 
rest to Chios. 

The departing Greeks had been selected on a priority basis set by the Greek 
Govarnment. The Government had requested the earliest repatriation for government 
employees, farmers, £ishermen and skilled tradesmen. However, the families of 
thea• breadwinners went together and in no case was e. family broken up. 
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On 14 April the first Yugoslav contingent headed for the Port of Split; 1, 300 Yugoslavs went on the first boat. They had been selected solely on the basis of length of time away from home; the first arrivals at the camp were the first to be repatriated. These, for the most part, had been at El Shatt since late in 1943 -- in exile for about a year and a half. 

By the first of June, 10,000 Yu&oslavs and 1,500 Greeks are expected to be repatriated. After that, Yugoslavs will contin:.~e to be repatriated at a rate of 1, ;.oo per week until all reps. triable Yu~oslavs will have been returned. 
Soon after 1 June, the rema1n1ng Greeks at ~oses Wells, Nuseirat and Cyprays. about ll, 500 al to;;ether, will be reps. tria ted as transport becomes.·' available. This program will·leave a residual camp population in the Middle East':'of approximately S,OOO Yugoslavs and 6,000 Dodecanese. 

Begi~~ing in September, the repatriation of Greeks from Ethiopia, Belgian Congo and Tanganyika ~~11 be inaugurated as transportation is secured. These ~~11 undoubtedly be broue;ht thro·Jgh the lliddle East, disembarked at Suez for processing at El Shatt, where they ~~11 be given innoculations, health ex~~inations, issuance of clothing, blankets, etc., and forwarded to Greece as soon as shipping can be obtained and as fast as the Greek islands can absorb them. The remaining problem of repatriation yet to be solved is that of some 40,000 Poles in Iran, India, East Africa and Palestine. 

l~"R.'lA Medical ~t~"~ Crur.p" 

According to a dispatch of 16 :.lay fro;;; the UNRRA London office, two UIIR.'l.A doctors at SHAEF's request w~~~ to the notorious concentration camp of Belsen, kr.ovm for its Nazi atrocities. A third UHRRA medical officer was to leave shortly for the c~~p. The doctors - all top-ranking nutrition experts were expected to give advice on nutrition problems to aid the victi~s of Kazi cruelty. 

Alread;: at 3elsen were Lt. Col. Virgil P. Sydenstricker, chief of ;JNRllA's nutrition sectio:ct, snd Dr. A. P. J:leicklejohn, on leave to UNRRA from the Rockefeller bstitute. They were to join Col. R. E. 3utler, formerly m:::t?.A's nutrition expert in the Balkans, no·,., in London. 

Colonel Sydenstricker, who was professor of nut.ri tior:al medicir.e at the University o~ C.eor:;ia, is one of ~he foremost , .. 'Orld authorities on t!'le subject and v:as recently seconded by Ulct .. c.;, to the :nili tar~- authorities to g;ive :o.dvice on nutrition pro~r=s for Holland. Dr. :.:eickl<>john, a graduate of Oxfor&,,. is a specialist in nutrition attached to the Rockefeller Institute. ~. 1' •' 
iJl.'R?.A :.:edi cal Aid in Race with Time --- ---- -- -- ------

According to a report from P. I.'s represente.tive on the Yug;oslav mission, on 12 April, information was received warning that smallpox had broken out in certain areas of Yu~oslavia. The Yugoslav Government, ala~ed by this outbreak, sent an .urc:ent S.O.S. to UNRRA for vaccine -:ri th which to co::,bat tl'Iis viruleut disease. 
UN;ffiA invoked the assistance of AFCIQ. On 23 April, a signal was flashed to UNP~ that a case of approximately 245,000 doses of vaccine had arrived at Bari airport, flO\>n from Cairo. 

. -~·-. 
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A race with time began. Telephone lines hWnmed. Within an hour the seru.-:1, destined to save the lives of thousands, sped through southern Italy to an unnamed port where completed arrangements ensured its acceptance for shipment to the Dalmatian Coast. But fate intervened. The ship's refrigeration space was full. Repeated pleas f'or acceptance of this sn:all parcel in the cause of humanity met w.i th blank refusal. Disappointed but not defeated, the UNRRA envoy returned to Bari to continue the race. 

Again the lines hummed. 
ment to be flown to Belgrade 
the UIIRRA mess icebox housed 

Soon, arrangements were made for a.part of the consignon the following day, and by six o'clock in the evening 125,000 doses of the precious vaccine. 
But the day's work was not over. A telephone message stated that a plane leaving for Zadar the next morning could take a further part of the consignment. The jeep again went into action and in less than an hour a further 75,000 doses of anti-smallpox vaccine lay in the same icebox. Fifteen minutes later the parcels of life-saving serum winged their way over the Adriatic on the last lap of their 1000-mile ,errand of mercy. 

T .B. in France Surveyed ~ Health Bulletin 

The lead article in Epidemiological Information Bulletin No. 5, issued semimonthly by the Health Division, is concerned with the evolution of tuberculosis in France during the war. The report is based on information received from the N~nistry of Public Health in France and WRS forwarded by the French Advisory Collllli ttee on Public Realth and Social Welfare, 1iashinc;ton, D. C. 

The report points out the difficulties attending an accurate survey of the subject since, among oth.er handicaps, tuberculosis is not a notif'iable disease in France and regarding the death rate of this disease, mortality statistics in France are no.t everywhere of equal value; a great many deaths are not certified by phYsicians, and the precise cause of death, therefore, is unknown. 
According to tuberculosis clinicians, the years 1941 and 1942 were characterized by marked chant;es in the typ.~ of tuberculosis while, on the other hand, the years 1943 and 1944 seemed to show a slight regression in severity. However, the country was progressively robbed of an increasin.7 number of' active members through forced labor and deportation, and these individuals mainly belonged to the age group most affected by tuberculosis. Larger increases in the incidence of the disease have been reported f'rom other departments, especially southern France. 

. In 10 departments in northern France the number of tube~culous children under 15 on record increased 12 percent between 1938 and 194~. Other samplings indicate a rising curve among out-patients treated from clinics and among government employees. 

The report concludes that the war had brought about a definite aggravation of' the tuberculosis situation in France: new cases have become more numerous and more serious; the mortali~J has increased< and all age classes are affected but adults more than children, men more than women. 

~ Situation Surveyed 

In Epidemiological Bulletin No. 7, Editor Knud Sto'W!llan surveys the typhus situation in Europe, so far as it can be determined today, indicates the danger 

.... 
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·.::t. ·,\~~· ·,)· 30:-r:e fi\re ;;tears. Althoue;h ~ri?hus can now 
e pre·;ente·l --",;· si!:li.Jle ::.e~uu:;, lar.:;e areas ha.~e fared no better .i.n this respect than 

i·..:.ri:1:_; Worl(]. War !. :.~oreover, as then, the worst is likely to come aft.er the 
Jfi'ioial e·:.: of hJ3-:ilities unless t::ese -;xcellent means ::Jf prevention, ~•hich are 
ecu~ll:; •v•ilable 1n sufficient c;ue;,~i ty, ce.n '-'" applied pro!llptly where most needed. 

D~';"_cecc.izacion with D.D.T. and r.titit;aticn of that disease by timely anti
tj·p'''"s vaccir.a tion have in recent ~·e'lcs radi ce.lly a He red the he.r!dlin:£ of typhus 
0?ider:tlcs, ~ ... ·hich, ch.:.rinc the last war, depenC.ed entirely on cuJ:-:bersome del:::>using 
:);liances. Tf.at a tyt-Jhus outbraak car. ~e squelched, even when well under way and 

i!'! cJnC.iti~ns :.Ji" unusual distress, h,:~,s been P..l!'.ply pro7ed a year ago in Italy. rhe 
.::·c!::le::: is now to reach the ::-.en"ced areas uefore too late e.nd in sufficient strength, 
Jni'vrtun9.lt..'ly, this has nut ah\'l:lys been possible. 

".r. Sto·:1r.o.n s';ates that from 19-±2 on the typhus situation developed for the 
~·:orse in SO!..ltheastern Euro~,e and the di-sease was rapidly propagated in Gemany, 
wr.ere casez "e?orted rose from 2,742 in 1842 to 3,316 in 1943. Official f'i,;ures 
:"'J.r lJ44 are not a~vailable i:ut various unofficial reports indicate that outbre9.k:s 
~ontin~ed in 184i. The fact t:1s.t the co..se mortality rate in Germsny has been 
far higher B.."'long Ger..ans than among non-Germans .f'rom the East, 1~r. Stowman thinks, 
:ne.y be due to tee circ,.ur.sto.nce t!:at for t;enero.~ions the German people have not been 
exposed to the disease. 

Regarding e.ree.s outside Europe, Wr. Sto•~e.n concludes that it seems safest 
to assume that the entire area of.' :'.e Near East from Turkey in the west to Iran 
in the east is infected v.i.th typh'lS, the dise~se being sporadic in the best 
are3s a.nd asswnin6 proportion of extremely severe epidemics in the ·worst. This 
cr.aracterizat.ion holds e;ood also for North Africa, '1.\ilere, ho·wever, the worst seei!ls 
now to be over. In senere.l, it r:-.ay be said that the whole i"ohe.mmede.n world (not 
including in this the :.:c:slims of tropical Asia) he.s suffered a pandemic of typhus 
durin~ the present war, e.nd that it will take several years and much effort to re
duce the disease to a pre-war level. 

llhe.t is &oinE to ~~ppen in Europe in re6e.rd to typhus depends first on the 
re.pidi ty e.nd efficiency with which up-to-de. te e.nti -typhus control is applie.:J. 
Tte results of the anti-typhus caapaigns in Italy and on the P~ine are indeed en
couraging, but such action must be universal in all occupied or liberateC.. r;ount-
ries e.s well e.s l.\:p. other infected e.ree.s if permanent benefit is to be re'(!jp'aJjl,. !t 
lllllet be ree.li zed that North Africa e.nd the Nee.r East are economically 8.!ld .~zogre.phic
e.lly e. pe.rt of the European e.ree., 

~~~Program.!:_::~ 

If the projects of se.ni te.ry engineer Colonel Daniel F. Wright of the U.S. 
Public Health Service, now chief consulting engineer of DNRRA sanitary department, 
Greece, e.re realized, Greece for the first time in its three thous.'ir.d years history 
may be spared one" of' i'ITgree.tesftvils, the curse of me.le.rie.. 

.--

-~ .. 
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The most e.udacious_male.ria sanitation project Europe he.s ever contemplated 
is now under examine.tio'n by the Ul\rl.RA se.ni te.ry departments in Greece. This 
country is, according to the medical and sanitary statistics, the most male.ric 
area. in Europe. Eighty-seven percent of the count!"J is badly infected disease, 
During the prewar years, OV<i.ng to the ex~ensi ve and excellent work done by the 
Rockefeller Founde.tion in Athens and the Greek Government, the evil he.d been 
considerably checked. 

The e.nti-:male.rie. offensive V<i.ll be carried in two forms. One will be the 
fighting of the disease by the cure of infected persons. U1ffiRA is importing 
large ~uanti ties of' q:;.inine, a-:e.brene and other medicines to treat those infected. 
rhe other i~ to fight and ext~rrrinate mosquitos either by the construction of 
sani te.ry works (drenchin;; of swamps, etc.) or fighting mosquitos "e.dul ts" or 
their"larvaen. 

For these jobs Greece he.s been divided into ten districts. To each one of 
these one doctor, two sanitary engineers - one of which v:ill be Greek -nurses 
and e. te~. of 15 sanitary inspectors will be sent to supervise both branches 
of se.ni te.tion. 

But r::ost interestint: part of the project is, however, the sw..i to.tion of 
1,000,000 acres of' swam.p land through a procedure whic:1 will for the first time 
be practiced in Europe. It ~:d.ll be done by sprayin~ a solution of DDT from 
planes f'lying over these ::.ree.s. As ti1e military planes are fe.r'·too fast for such 
e. joe, e. fleet of special planes is re~uired. 

Due to the dras~ic nature of the DDt and its effect on all insects -even 
usefu~ and necessary ones like bees, butterflies, caterpillars, etc. - it v~ll 
have to be· used with extreme caution, and only in these areas where it can co use 
no harm. Out of 1,000,000 acres of swamp land about 750,000 would be sprayed py 
e.ir. The remaining 250,000 will have to be sprayed by hand. 

~ ~ ~.!::: ~ Held in London 2!_July 

In accordance with the Agreement e.nd the Rules of Procedure, the first meet
ing of' the Third Session of the Council »i.ll take place on 24 July in London. 

This session is being planned as e. relatively brief but i~p~rte.nt business 
session. Reports e.nd recomnendations of the Director General e.nd of the Commit
tees of the Council will be sub!!li tted to the Council for consideration. Council 
members 1\i.ll !ie.ve the opportunity to report new developments in their respective 
countries and to discuss Ul1l'~1A policies and operations. · 

Arre.n~;ements for the session ~re oeing made in the expectation that the work 
of the session will be completed within ten day$, e.nd that the e.ttendence will be 
considerably smaller than at previous sessions. The agreement provides ~hat each 
member govern:nent will bear the expenses of its 0\'m delegation. 

The provisional e.gende. and more detailed 
ments for the session will be communicated to 
future • 

information concerning the arrange
meaber governnt?n~s in the near 
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T'•• resp~nsibility of ma.K1n;; all administrative arrangements for the session 
has oeen ~elegated to the European Regional Office. George S. Mooney, executive 
secretary, U::RRA, will handle at ERO all commu.c.ica tions concerning the attendance 
J: jele£ates, and inquirie~ concerning conference facilities. Member gover~~ents 
i.:we been reqLtested to advise i.ir. !.looney as soon as possible concerning the arrange
:ner:ts for the size of their delegations. 

T~e Secretariat of UmL0~ in Washington vdll be responsible for the organ
iza·L~r: of the work of the session in accordance with the Rules of Procedure. 
!Jr. P. "ii. Kuo, Deputy Director General in charge of the Secretariat, will take 
care of all con~Q~ications concernin~ the provisional acenda and the organization 
Jf' tr.e meetings of the Council and its committees. Dr. Kuo is being assisted by 
Davio Vaughan, Director of A~~inistr·tive Services. During the preoccupation of 
:.:r. Vaughan ·with these duties, Philip Hammer vdll serve as Ac:Oin;; Director of 
~r:e DiYision. 

Sy.:_"ley ~ Ac~i vi ties 

Arrangemen:s have been com9leted for the establishment of a branch office 
f'or supplies and requirements in l!Zelbourne. 

The Indian trade dele~ation, consisting of members interested in agricul-
ture, jute, cotton, sugar and other industries, a1rived in Sydney the middle of 
1:a::-ch, and discussions were held m th them concerning jute bap and cotton textiles. 

Information on rice oroduction and rice substitute foods is being asse~bled 
as data beco~e available. The agricultural subcommittee representatives from 
the U.S. and the u. K. are assisting in this wo·rk. 

In response to a request from Headquarters a comprehensive review of the 
abilito; of Australia to provide :nedical supplies was initiated. Meeting on 
the subject have been held vdth various authorities in Australia, including 
Sir Allan ;;ewton, head of the medical control committee, and Col. Ryan, chief 
purchasing; officer for medical supplies of the U.s. Ar:ny Forces in Australia. 

Follovdng conversations v.i th officials of the Directorate of Viar Organiza
tion of Industry, a final decision was made by the llinistry of Post War Recon
struction to assume the responsibility of actinc as UNRRA.•s ae;ent for procurement 
in Australia and also to exercise the function of screening the claims of UNRRA 
and the other relief claimants on Australian production with a view to securing 
equitable distribution among the several claimants. 

The Austral~ News Summary of 11 May reported that 40 Australians ~been 
recruited for field service in Europe by UNRRA, according to an announcement by 
Acting Director for UNRRA in the Southwest Pacific, Frank S. Gaines. Most of them will work in Germany. 

A broadcast from Melbourne of 19 May announced that, responding to the 
urgent call for clothing in Europe, the Australian Government had made available 
to UNRRA a first order of clothing valued at $620,000. The clothing consists main
ly of Service an~"muniti_o~~ garments, released through the commission con
trolling the disposal of war stocks. 

Items made ready for shipment comprised 105,000 sets of outer clothing made for 
munitions workers, 192,000 Air Force garments and 10,000 Armw greatcoats and jackets. 
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Supply ivlinister Senator William Ashley announced that the amount of food that can 
be made available for 'UllltRA. from Service departments is bein:; urgently assessed. 

The Far East Division, Buraau of Areas, has received word fro!:! UNRRA's Sydney 
office that the Australian Red Cross has been working on a large-scale program for 
Greece relief, and so far has shipped supplies valued at 215,300 pounds (Australian). 

The Australian News Summary of 23 May reported that information gained on an 
UNR.'tA tour of liberated areas of Dutch New Guinea and adjacent islands will be 
valuable in planning relief for the Far East, Acting Director of ffi2~ in the 
Southwest Pacific, Frank S. Gaines said today. The U~~ party recognized that re
lief operations in New Guinea were only a fraction of the task to be unaertaken when 
more thickly populated territories were liberated, hlr. Gaines said. 

China Office News ----------
UNRRA staf'f members and CNRR.'l. representatives returned toward the end of }bly 

from a field trip to Kweichow and other provinces after an absence of 24 days, 
having traveled 400 miles b;; air and 2,100 miles by truck. The trip was made for 
the purpose of investigating the need for relief and rehabilitation in certain 

··areas where the Japanese have been driven back. Information gat!J.ered and su:;gest
ions made are expected to aid C1?3A to organize a relief plan. 

A small shipment of supplies covering medical and a;;ricultural needs was 
enroute to Chungking in May. · 

members of the China office have been meeting vd th members of c;;,"RRA, under 
the guidance of Dr. Tsiang; and Director 3enjo..1lin H. Kiz,er, plannint; the development 
of supply and requirements procedure for the airborne-truckborne period. It is 
expected they m 11 soon provide Zeadquarters with a substantial program for China 
in a form suitable for allocation and procurement. 

Director General Lehman announced on 10 ~y that 
pleted to send 30 medical and,health experts to China 
centers to be established by the Chinese' Government. 

arrangements had been com-
to train personnel in medica~ 

UNRRA will provide the essential medical supplies to e~uip the training 
centers. Shipment of these supplies has already started and it is estimated 
that ~~thin the coming months some 90,000 pounds of medical equipment will be 
sent to China. 

The Chinese Government plans to establish training centers in Chungking and 
Chengtu early this sUl1ll1ler and later in Kweiyang. When Nanking and Peiping are 
liberated from Japanese control, other centers will be established in these cities. 
Short intensive courses averaging from 6 to 18 months will be given to people re

"·crui ted in China by the Chinese Government. Refresher courses for medical prac
titioners, public health courses for recently graduated nurses and doctors who have 
not had public health exoerience, technical courses for partially qualified doctors 
and nurses, and training" courses for attendants, nurses, and midwives mll be given. 

r-·--
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Preli::-tinary R~yurt .9..::. Clot.hi.nt; Drive 

A _?reli::--.. ~!le.ry rspor·c by d~ive ma.t19.B:er Da.11 A. Viest on the United National 
Clotl"'.i::s :.Jllectior:, o.s of 10 :.::J.y, ,sav·e a fic;ure o.:' 8G,';,.933,183 pounds collected. 
The to.oula:i~!l is ~3.:·tittedly incomplete and tenbtive, coverin£,: 3,614 preliminary 
reports from local driYe chairmen. 

Fro:·t the first 50,000,000 pounds t\sed clothing collected in the United 
Xational Clothin.; Collection an interim allocation on tr.e basis of urgent needs 
and shi.;::pin,::: facilitieE has been :te.C.:e :1s follo·.•s: Albania, 300,.000 lbs.; 
::or.·•ay, 500,000 lbs.; 3elt;lu.'1l-Luxe::~uourg, 1,500,000 los.; Czechoslovol<ia, Netherlands, 
and Philippines, 2,000,000 lbs. each; Italy, 2,500,000 lbs.; Greece, 3,000,000 lbs.; 
?ranee, 3,cOO,OOO lbs.; Yugoslavia, t,ooo,ooo lbs.; Poland, 5,500,000 lb's. anc 
l' .S.S.:l., l2,000,00J lbs. In addition, 500,000 lbs. is reserved for the UliRRA. pro
~:rs.m in Italy and 10,000,000 lbs. is reserved for meetin:; ur;;ent needs, including those in tile Far 3ast. 

UXRRA will bear all t!1e costs of classifyin;;, orushin~ ond haling for ex
~0rt, t~ sl1ippin~ points in the U.S. 

L::-IR.H.A ?i lm ~ews of the :~vn th --- --- --- -- ----
Chief Jf Visual LeC:ia (P. I.) William ii. Viells arrived in London on 14 ;.ray, 

a:c.:>rdin:; t0 a cable frvr: ~~.0. A..11.one; other thin&;s, he cJnferred v;i th ~.~aurice 
LE>.::cs.ster, Ci~ect.or Jf the ::,RC:' 0? "Ii3 film on Displaced Pe1·sons in Germn..'ly, 

Stuart Le,:;;_;, 'Jf -::;1e ::3.tional Fil.:-t Joc.rd of Ca.ns.da, has informed Visual 
~:edia that the~' ~!"e !Ha::in.; 9. special print of their pie:~ture, "Eov:--the Pe!:!ce'', 
which •vill be delivcr-:Jd t.o u:.].Et>i. soon, for its ov .. n use. It is pl::umeC!. :h9~ this 
pri::t ·::ill be s:-:o~·.n to the C.Juncil r.:.eetint: in London. 

?ubli...:: 1:tl.z.'\:l!·.Ja~ion Jf: .. icer, ·;~illio..T. !.io!"rell, reported fro::1 Yuuoslnvi!l that 
Lt. ::op~inson, '~~Iit!~ a ~ritish Ar·r:1v fibt unit, hR.d not orily arrived there, bttt 
hs.d alreajy startej shooting scen~s for toe 3ri tlsh ;,!inistry of Infor,J:ation pic
~u~e bel~.; m~de J~der the direction of A~ Calder-t~arshall. Scenes already sl10t 
i:1;::lu:!e :·.L-\.E-2..?,_.-\.-:iu~oslav· relief corn..17!.iss"ion c.nd UNR .. ::tA-YuGosl:J.v con:nissiO!l, as 
·.dll s.s s::n:1e ::·.Jts of refugees disembarking. Accordint; to !·.Ir. r.:orrellJ Lt. 
C'os·dnson has c;one 5J miles do1m the Dal:natian Coast to photo;;raph the ho::Jecoming 
of the refugees to ~h.eir vi.lla,;es. T:1e !iOI r'llm deals v.i th t~e over-all problems 
tr.e Y·.1,.:::osla•;s are facing in the rec..Jnstruction of their country and v.rill show the 
part that i.iiiilP~ is playing;. 

TC:e filmstrip, "lJN¥-~" , was completed by the Cane,dian National Film :icard~ 
e.!:d has already been delivered to the Visllnl !£edie. dranch. ~tenty-five prints 
are being ~de here for rree use and loe:1 to interested Or£anizations. One print 
will be kept at Headquarters for staff use. The filmstrip is accompanied by 
.:...:.:neographed commentary, A.nd a disc recorded commentary is in preparation. ·~he 
filmstrip's 47 pictures include Director General Lehmen at tr.e first full ship
loading .:.n r~ew York; maps; charts shoV".ring needs and contribu:.ions; scenes of 
devastation and suffering; refugee camps and UNRRA personnel in action. 

-- ... ~ 
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Australia ~ ~ ~ing; Collection 

A nationwide clothing collecticn in Australia, similar to the United 
National clothing Collection just completed in the u.s., is being planned for 
the month of July. It is expected that the yield of 3,000,000 or possibly 
5,000,000 pounds so collected will be in Europe by September. 

A.F.L. ~~~~Officers 

A meeting of 2J regional directors of the A.F.L. League of numan Rights, 
held at tr.e Sheraton Hotel, New York City, on 2 May, was addressed by Chief of 
Groups Liaison A. E. Casgrain (PI) and Donald S. lioward of the 'Welfare Division, 
(Don Howard has left for Chungking, where he will be chief welfare officer of 
the China of !'i ~e.) The appeara.>tce of the Uli&.'lA officers was at the request of 
Abraham Bluestein, director or' the League, and Suzanne LaFollette. 

~ ~ Cornni ttee ~ Headquarters 

At the request of the chairman of the subcommittee on International Relief 
and Rehabili ta"tion of the American Association of Social v;orkers, the whole 
committee came to Washington on 8 May and had briefing sessions with various 
members of the Eeadquarters staff. 

~r~ ~Congratulates Training~~ First Anniversar.f 

On 1 iliay, 1945, first anniversary of the L~ Training Center at College 
Park, Maryland, DireGtor General Lehman issued the follo,ung statement: 

"I am gratified that the U~trnA Training Center at the University of Maryland 
has completed one ~·ear of successful work on 1 May 1945. 

"From the outset of our operations, it has been my firm conviction that we 
must make every effort to train the personnel of UNRRA -- particularly the field 
workers --in the spirit and techniques of effective international teamwork. 
Only persons imbued \tith an understanding of the humanitarian character of the 
work, with sympathy for and knowledge of the peoples who have suffered so much 
from the enemy, and prepared to work together selflessly as members of a strongly 
welded u~ team, can adequately perform their duties and ours. Knowledge of 
and complete sympathy ~~th the aims and purposes of ul[[RA are prerequisites to 
success. Thus training of personnel represents a major responsibility of the 
AElministration. 

"My good wishes for further success. are extended to Frank lllunk, the members 
of the faculty and staff, and to the student body in their continued endeavor to 
help create a true international civil service." 

-. 
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(Material in this issue covers the events of June) 

UNRRA AND DISPLACED PERSONS 

In addition to returning thousands of Greeks and Yugoslavs from the UNRRA 
Middle East camps to their homelands, referred to in Review No. 10, the UNRRA 
missions in Greece and Italy are assisting the governments of those countries 
in the handling of incoming refugees; UNRRA medical aid in this respect has 
bean requested by Yugoslavia, and more than 300 UNRRA spearhead teams in ~June 
were working with the Allied military authorities in charge of caring for and 
repatriating displaced persons in Germany. In compliance with the SHAEF-Ui~ 
agreement, calling for UNRRA. to supply 450 assembly center teams for this 
progr~~. the Administration is concentrating on getting the remainder of the 
teams into the field in July. The total complement will be approximately 6,000 
persons of whom more than half are being recruited on the Continent. 

Reports have reached Headquarters from teams operating in the zonas occupie'd 
by the 21st, 6th, and 12th Army groups. Made up of eight to ten UNRRA. employees 
to a team, assisted by qualified feople from among the displaced persons them
selves, the UNRRA teams are taking~oharge of assembly centers as rapidly as 
possible. Quarters for the refugees vary in different centers from tents, 
factories, halls and granaries to churches and monasteries. ~ 

\ 
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The French Gover~ent has put 200 physicians at the disposal of UNRRA for 
work in Germany, and will provide more at regular intervals. Bel;ian nurses are 
also servin~. The tewns, made up of many nationalities, arc prepared for their 
work at the UN!l.RA training center, Granville, France, and addi tiona! staff is 
recr~ited in each liberated country. 

·'i·· 

Sach team takes over a camp as, and when, instructed by the military. These 
~ay be anywhere, from an ex-German penal settlement, complete with electric fane
in.;. to a row of villa residences labeled "Rue Charles de Gaule" at one end and 
"Ulit•a Stalin" at the other. The UNRRA reception chains run as follows: regis
tration, debusing, medical inspection, first meal, soap, blankets, and feeding 
utensils. Repatriation must wait until the displaced person has been checked 
and accepted by an Allied liaison officer of his own nationality. Each country 
has a team of these repatriation experts accredited to SHAEF for the purpose. 
There is one to every 5,000 D.?.'s. 

Within the canps the UNRRA welfare officer has to handle a bewildering 
variety of complications. His earliest problem is how to restore a sense of 
privacy and decency among people who have led a wholly public life for years. 
Clothing complications follow. The range of requirements to be catered to runs 
from the provision of religious services to properties for concert parties. 
Other legal conundrums facing the UNRRA officer may include questions of the 
right to marry, divorces, adoptions, and the like. Displaced persons separated 
from other members of their family constitute a different type of problem. 

UNRRA AND FOOD FOR EUROPE 

UNRRA Supplying Thousands ~ Tractors 

Director General Lehman announced on 15 June that UNRRA has procured 14,500 
f~ tractors for use this year in liberated areas. Most of the tractors will be 
used in planting this fall's crops. Of this total, 13,000 are being procured in 
the United States and 1,500 in Great Britain. 

UNRRA will transfer 5,688 of the tractors to liberated nations not' receiving 
financial assistance, which will reimburse UNRRk, while 8,812 will go without 
payment to nations receiving financial assistance from UNRRA. The nations, with 
tractor allocations, which will pay for their tractors are: France, 3,798; 
Italy, 810; Netherlands, 530; Norway, 330; Bel&ium, 150, and Denmark, 70. ·UNRRA 
will pay for tractors shipped to Poland, 3,526; Yugoslavia, 2.500; Czechoslovakia, 
1,500; Greece, 1,261 and Albania, 25. Of these, 8,297 are scheduled for shipment 
by 30 June. 

It has been .. ~timated that the 14,500 tractors will provide draft po~for 
cultivating 2,900,0()0 acres. If all this area were seeded with cereals, the,. 
resulting yield of food grains at average per acre production would be about 
1, 500,000 tons. · 

UNRRA Livestock Rehabilitation in Europe 

In the five countries receiving full aid from UNRRA - Greece, YugoslaTi&, 
Czechoslovakia, Poland and Albania - it has been estimated that about 5.000,000 

--~~'!:. 
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dairy cattle and draft animals ware lost during the war. UNRRA.•s progra>n calls 
for replacing approximately one per cent of the over-all losses, or about 50,000 
animals, equally divided between dairy heifers, and mares, mules and asses for 
draft and tr!Ulsport. During the next 18 months UNRRA. will buy in the Western 
Hemisphere the 25,000 dairy heifers and utility cattle and Wl equal n1Jlllber of 
t!te other animals, and will also secure some bulls, stallions, rams Wld boars. 
About one-half of all the stock will come from the United States. 

Priority in shipnent has been given to Greece, 'Where the situation is most 
critical. The first loading of cattle and draft mares occurred in Baltimore ~.a 
24 June. Feed and water will be provided on the ship, and in addition, a 30·day 
supply of feed will be loaded to take care of the stock after they have arrived. 

UNRRA. is employing an experienced veterinarian_ to travel with the livestock 
a!td supervise their health and care. The Church of the Brethren, which is co
operating with UNRRA on the livestock rehabilitation program, has made the ser
Vices of several of its members available to travel with the animals. as livestock 
tenders. 

At the beginning of the 'Wllek of 25 June, the VIRGINIA was loaded but still 
in port, awaiting orders to sail. Also in the port of Baltimore with livestock 
shipments for Greece and Yugoslavia were the MEXICAN, with a cargo of 400 horses, 
263 heifers and 6 bulls, and the JOSHUA. HANDY, 11i.th 350 horses. The 'WILLIAM J. 
PAL!JlER will be loaded with stock later and the CHARLES WORCESTER will take on 
live cargo about the first of July. The ZONA GALE is carrying 350 horses from 
New York. 

Hendrickson Report ~ Comini ttee ~ Supplies 

In a report submitted on 21 June to the Co:mmi ttee on Supplies, Deputy 
Director General Roy F. Hendrickson sts.ted that preliminar.y estimates of supply 
and shipping requirements for the second half of 1945 to six liberated European 
countries receiVing UNRRA assistance total 3,895,000 gross metric tons .valued at 
$913,000,000, to be supplied by contributing countries, including the u.s •. 

This is more than three times as large as the program through June, when 
supplies delivered or on their WB3 to countries receiving UNRRA assistance and 
finfinced by UNRRA will have totaled 1,229,113 metrie~ tons valued at $256,300,000. 

Stating that the task ahead -- to procure and distribute 3,895,000 tons of 
supplies in the second half of 1945 -- is even harder than those which had to be 
confronted in procuring and shipping 1,229,000 tons by the end of June, Mr. 
Hendrickson's report stateds "Many of the goods most urgently needed in ths 
liberated areas are also goods which. are mo.st scarce in the world supply. The 
end of the activ.e phase of the war in Europe marks also the beginning of the 
height of demand for impoz:ts on the part of the countries formerly oooupiad by 
the enellliY"• The character and size of the war surpluses have not yet been det<.r
minsd, and they are,· therefore, not yet available to UNRRA. in aey- appreciabls 
quantities. n 

Food supplies are the largest item of shipping r3quirements for the second 
half of 1945. Emphasizing tha.t the food supply si tus.tion has bean and remains 
the most acute supply -problem, the report continueds 
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"The Administration's program during the seo.ond quarter of 1945 has been 
seriously affected by the fact that its requests for allocation of different 
types of foods in short supply were drastically curtailed, first through the 
recommendation of the Combined Food Board and later by the national allocating 
agencies. For example, UNR.RA could not obtai:l from the United States eey cheese, 
dried eggs or margarine, and obtained only small allocations against its requests 
for sugar, canned fish, dry skim and condensed milk for the second quarter of 
1945." 

Hendrickson Forecast ~ the Coming Winter ~ Eurooe 

De?Uty Director General Roy F. Hendrickson in a speech at the Food Forum 
meeting, Hotel Continental, Chicago, 26 June, surveyed the food prospects for 
the coming winter in Europe, which he viewed with grave misgivings. 

"The coming winter in Europe will witness the most difficult food shortages 
of modern times," said Mr. Hendrickson. "There will be few islands of relative 
plenty; for most areas it will be a period of serious scarcity. Extensive 
restoration of inland transportation, badly shattered by the effects or war, 
would be a major ameliorating factor. The second mitigating factor will be the 
extent to which the rest of the world is willing and able to provide food which 
can be shipped to Europe." 

Centuries of cultivation in Europe have depleted soil fertility which in 
most areas required frequent replenishment, especially with chemical fertilizer. 
This has been impossible for several years to any considerable extent, except 
for potash in some central European areas. Shipments of phosphates, mostly 
from North Africa, have been negligible because of war conditions and shipping 
shortages. J.iaey countries went without nitrates except for the use of minor 
reserves for three to five years. As a consequence, productivity is down even 
in such areas as were able to maintain a substantial production of animal draft 
power -- and there are few if aey areas which escaped military demands either on 
the part of their own armies or those of the enell\Y• The loss of tractors was 
very heavy, with relatively S!llall replacements made durin.; the war and 1li th 
other machines ~obilized by lack of fuel or repair parts. 

Crop estimates are relatively unreliable at this time, but in the case of 
cereals it is unlikely that Europe will achieve much better than a half crop 
this year. Dairf production, while it may recover greatly in 18 months, cannot 
recover rapidly enough to affect ~~e picture next winter ver,r substantially, 
because the oilseeds that furnish protein supplements in dairy rations and other 
fodder are not available to ~~e extent necessary to meet more than a small per
centage of the,need. Meat production will be low with emphasis laid a~ar as 
possible on re~~orin.; breeding herds and flocks. Sugar production, too, ,~11 
be far below no~. Vegetable and potato production has the best prospect of 
mal'ing a contribution to the over-winter food supply. But even the production 
of these will be affected by the fertilizer and transport shortage. 

While the production picture may mean that certain limited areas, rich in 
soil and other resources, may have fair yields and a good outlook, the over-all 
situation, the total output, will be far belov: need -- and Europe has normally 
for matJ;)" year~_been a_bit; itnE~~r of food. 
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\. The second over-all factor affecting the available food supply will be 
distribution. The damage to railroads, the heavy losses of rolling stock, mean 
that a heavier-than-normal load is thrown on other fon1s of transportation -
which means on trucks, primarily. And the shortage of trucks, of tires, of re
pair parts, and of fuel - unless a trend of greater success in making up the 
deficit in coming months develops than has been possible since liberation thus 
far -- will mean that what 8I:l0unts to an exportable surplus in one area cannot be 
moved into deficit areas. 

As much emphasis as possible must be laid not only on meeting the crisis 
v;hich is faced next vlinter but on taking all possible steps to insure that 1946 
shall bring forth as bountiful a harvest as Europe can provide for itself. The 
first program must envisage supplying fertilizers which need to be applied tr~s 
fall and winter, providing farm tools, including tractors and draft animals 
where they can be used effectively, and having seed on hand in ample time to 
allow for some slowness in distribution. Mean'While, the -need for doil!g every
thing possible to restore inland transportation, especially through the provi
sion of trucks and repairs for those now inoapaci tated, should be made not only 
to assist in insuring n.ext year's harvest but also to distribute effectively the 
limited harvest of this year. 

Mr. Hendrickson told his listeners about the remarkable progress made in 
the restoration of Greek ports and the substantial gains in putting some of 
Yugoslavia's ports to use again. Expansion of the latter country's import 
facilities will be greatly increased when Trieste is made available to shipping. 

' 
"illili tary food surpluses so far as Europe is concemed are a 11\Yth," 1!r. 

Hendrickson stated. "The need of the military during redeployment, the needs 
of their prisoners of war and of areas under military occupation will continue 
to make the military requirements large in Europe for some time to come." And 
people cannot "live on bread alone," he added. "Unless the inland transport and 
food problems are attacked resolutely, suffering Vlill be intense," he warned, 
"and the effects on the people physically and psychologically will be severe, 
w.i. th results that will take much fro:rn the contribution to the peace which the 
great military victory promised to msk:e possible." 

CLOTHING 

Clothing Drive Goal ~ 

According to an 8Illlouncement by National Chail'l!ll!Il Henry J. Kaiser on 17 
June, the United National Clothing Collection has achieved t.he goal set in its 
campaign for overseas war relief. A total of 1E0,366,014 pounds of clothing, 
shoes and bedding has been reported so far, according to reports from 6~928 
local chairmen, with word yet to be received from 351 other communities organ
ized for the collection. 

~ of Clothing ~Italy~~ 

.A. report of 15 June fro:rn the UNRllA Italy mission stated that the "mercy 
ship" Gripsholm on the previous day had unloaded 1,645 bales of clothing and 

-· 
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shoes, part for distribution to Italian refugees and United Nations nationals 
in Italy, and part for Yugoslavia. This cargo contained clothing from the. 
United National Clothing Collection. 

Of the clothing received in Italy from the Gripsholm., 682 bales.,lftlre turned 
over to the Italian Govenunent for free distribution; 738 bales of clothing and 
225 bales of shoes were transshipped through Bari to Yugoslavia. The ship's 
oargo was unloaded with UNRRA. labor and delivered to UNRRA trucks. The Gripsholm. 
was also carrying the balance of its clothing cargo to Greece. 

Reported from Athens on 20 June we.s the arrival on Sund&¥, 18 June~ of the 
Gripshol.J:I with a cargo of supplies and returning Greek refugees. The refugees 
cOl!lprised 513 Greeks from military camps in Italy, including 180 who had made 
their 118¥ from Gel'miii!;Y to Italy via France. The entire group had been under 
the care of Allied armies in Italy end were a.ssembled by UNRRA for einbarkation. 
The Gripsholm carried 682 bales of used clothing being delivered by UNidlA; 810 
end 227 cases of clothing for relief purposes (contributed by Greek War Relief) 
end 616 drums of lard. 

Personnel from the displaced persons division or the mission boarded the 
first lighter hea.ded for the ship, together with port authorities, members of 
the u.s. Embassy, representatives of the newly created llinistry or Repatriation 
end other officials. The displaced persons division arranged for the refugees' 
disembarkation, transportation, and reception at assembly centers that UNRRA 
helped the Government to organize. Crowds aboard ship shouted end lll!.ved from 
the decks; refugees peered from every porthole, eager to give an account or 
their experiences. during the war. The first question asked we.s generally in 
regard to the condition of their homss, femilies end villages. The refug~s -re also am::icus to find out llhat proapects there were for employment,(and 
th&--11'8.g8 rates. The dS¥ before the ship made port, P&¥ing passengers__and crew 
members made up a contribution of $260 for the refugees and donated numerous 
i tams of clothing since many were still poorly clad. Each refugee also reeei ved 
a donation of 100 cigarettes contributed by the crew.. The health of the return
ing Greeks in general was found to be good. 

Other National Clothing ~ Scheduled 

A Bureau of Supply report on the United National Clothing Collection states 
that as of ll June, more than 2,000,000 pounds had been made available for ship
ment to Greece, Italy, Yugoslavia, France, Belgium, the USSR and the Commonwealth 
of the Philippines. 

The great nee~ for clothing and the success of the United Na.tiona1 Clo~ing 
Collection in the U~.s. has stimulated several other govel'Illll8nts to organize~. 
similar drives. Canadian government representatives have consulted with UNRRA 
officials on the Canadian drive which is tentatively scheduled for 1 through 20 
October. UNRRA, together with the Australian Council for UNRRA, an association 
of voluntary relief societies, is organizing a similar drive in Australia, and 
discussions are in progress for a drive in New Zeeland. Repre8entatives of the 
U.K. have discussed with the members of the Bureau of Supply a prospective 
campaign in the U.K. 

...,..... ...... _' .6:tii.~ 
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UNRRA IN OPERATION - BY COUNTRIES 

Greece 

The UNRRA program in Greece, according to a report from the Greece mission 
of 25 June, indicated that encouraging progress had been made, with fewer. serious 
setbacks. Imports totaling 23,013 tons were received during .the previous week. 
(An increasing number of sr~ps have been allocated to UNRRA for cargoes to Greece 
and :meey are now en route or being loaded.) Transshipment of supplies from major 
to minor ports was proceeding excep.tiona.lly well,. elthoue;h dock clearance in many 
regions is hampered by lack of transport from dockside. The new Government price 
control measures appear to be working satisfactorily but meat .and fish are still 
in short supply. 

At the request of the Greek Government the mission's clothing division pre
pared a program for the immediate distribution of approximately 1,000,000 yards 
of cotton goods to rural producers in the Voles, Kavalla and Kalemata areas. 
This will not impair the program already planned for distribution in the Capital 
area.. An. agreement was reached regarding the method of distribution, prices, 
eligibility and ration per person. 

The emergency shelter program operations was begun in eastern and central 
Greece, materials and lumber being locally procured. Early in June nine engineers 
engaged in expediting the progr8lll left for the districts 'Where it is being carried 
forward. 

Between 13 and 22 June, ten Liberty ships and two Red Cross vessels were 
scheduled to arrive, their cargoes mostly bulk grain. This influx of foodstuffs, 
the largest w:l. thin a comparable period would put the port·~ discharging fa.cili ties 
to a severe test to effect speedy tum-around of the ships. At the port of 
Pireaus 103 trucks ware unloaded, which UNRRA will loan to the Government for 
operation by the State relief and rehabilitation agencies. 

A three-dB¥ welfare conference was held to brief UNRRA welfare officers re
garding; the recently adopted public assistance end welfare center law, passed 
by the Gover:nment. 

A dispatch from Athens of 15 June, monitored by FCC, stated that a meeting 
had occurred on the previous dey under the chairmanship of the Premier, attended 
by Transport Minister Karantass:i.s ana Under-Secretaries Levidis, Vlambrinopoulos; 
Drakos and Pintos. The purpose of the meetin& was to discuss the repatriation 
of Greek hostages, prisoners and·wcrkers in Ge~, estimated to number 120,000. 
UNRRA Wll.S expected to assist in returning the repatriates, and the Greek Govern;. 
ment would undertake the provisional.a.ccommodation of arriving refugees and dis.; 
patch them to their former places of residence. The appropriate Greek officials 
were asked to supply the necessary transport and food for those passing through 
Athens. Receiving centers w.l.ll be established in various parts of the country 
from'flhi.ch the refugees will be sent to their homes after medical treatment> 
innoculation and provision of food and clothing. Fifty thousand of the total 
number will be transported to Northern Greece by way of Yugoslavia while the re
mainder will be shipped by sea. The first batch of 3,000 WB.S expected to arrive 
at the Pirea.us on 16 or 17 June. 
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Statement ~ ~-~ ~ Lee.ving ~ 

An FCC monitored dispatoh from Athens of 7 June ste.ted that Sir Frederick 
Leith-Ross (formerly ERO Deputy Director General, who resigned to become chair
man of the Committee of the Council for Europe), visiting Greece on the invita
tion of UNRRA [\lission Chief Buell Maben to collaborate on Greek relief, had 
discussed Greek financial and economic questions with Premier Voulgaris. 

On 15 June, Headquarters received the following FCC monitored transcript of 

Sir Frederick's statement on leaving Greece: 

of the Greek Government and 
As the Greek Premier has 
program for supplying 

I e.ccepted with great pleasure the invitation 
the head of the UNRRA delegation to come to Greece. 
alree.dy announced, UNRRA has launched a considerable 
Greece, relieving her population, and reconstructing 
naturally will do its utmost to r~lieve Greek needs. 

her ruins.:. Our organization 

This program is still in the first stages and I hope it will be continued for 
e. long time. However, you should not expeot more than we can offer. First, UNRRA 
does not possess inexhaustible resources. It is true that UNRRA has been granted 
considerable ce.pite.l by the United Nations, but this capital must cover not only 
Europe's needs but e.lso those of the Far East. Compared with the war destruction, 
the sums to be spent on relief in individue.l countries are insufficient to cover 
e.ll possible future needs. 

Secondly, even if larger funds existed, it is difficult for us to obtain 
the necessary supplies or vessels. i~a.ey essentie.l colll!llodi ties, such e.s clothing, 
footwear and transport, exist in restricted quantities, i.e., these quantities 
throughout the world are less - sometimes considerably less - than the demand 
for tha~. UNRRA doesn't have at its disposal'the means to obtain these materials 
because Uif~~ itself is obliged to await its turn. Systems of restrictions on 
distribution must be observed throughout the world and ~. therefore, is en
titled to receive solely its e.llotments from existing stocks. 

Therefore you shouldn't complain if supplies do not reach you in the quanti
ties you desire. All I can sey is, that UllllRA will do its utmost- with the 
help of the Allied Governnents -to fulfill Greece's needs in the shortest 
possible time. 

UMBRA's pur2ose in granting these supplies is to help liberated countries 
begin their reco!lstruction work. UNRRA can only provide the basis whereon the 
countries themselves can begin to restore their national econo~; therefore, 
the countries:\must make the best possible use of t..~e supplies granted. 

~.. ~-
Years of ~ve.r and occupation have bequeathed to Greece e. tremendous numoer 

of intricate and unsolved problems. Goods, transport, agriculture, industry, 
currency, ';)udget, prices, wages - e.ll present serious proble:ns. UNP.RA can 
help in supplying goods the sale whereof can contribute to covering budG9tneeds, 
but these goods must be used in order to help the carefully studied plan for 
reviving economic activity. The Greek Government and. the people must decide the 
best manner in which to use them ••• 

----=--~-ki:~:-; 
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Today, the liberated European natio!ls require courage and confidence as 
well e.s cooperation in peaceful activities. I was pleased· to: observe that here, 
in this cradle of democracy, people are displaying great virtue, and I 9.I:l con
vinced that, if they advance without flinching, they'will succeed slowly but 
surely in heali!lg the war wounds, and will enter e. new period of progress and 
prosperity. · 

Yugoslavia 

In a lengthy dispatch from Belgrade, AP correspondent William il. King; gave 
a laudatory account of the strides taken by the Yugoslavs in the reconstitution 
of their economy and praised their admirable spirit of self-hslp. The writer 
emphasized the Yugoslav attitude, well knO\l!l to UNRRA Administratio!l officers, 
in re~ard to the use of foreign welfare workers: Yugoslavs feel they are 
capable of handling such relief work themselves. Of UNRRA in Yugoslavia Mr. 
King saidc 

"UNRRA•s brightest pictures are in agric>.1lt-.1re.l and industrial reha.bilite.
tio!l. Here the industrie.l rehabilitation division works closely with the Yugo
slav Industrial Commission. Yugoslavia is SO per cent agricultural so the 
necessity for returning t.~e land to norme.l cultivation is tremendous. So far, 
says John Rolf Nugent, UNRRA. deputy chief of mission for supply, the main limit
ing factor of shipments has been port capacities. 

"The tJNRRA progra;n calls for importation 'of 65,000 tons in July throug?l 
Split, Dubrovnik and Susak, near Fiume. For June UNRRA has celled forward 
10,000 tons, supplementing shipments from regular military allocations set 
before UNRRA. formally took over April 15. Since these ports cannot take fully 
loaded Liberty ships, e. part of the tonnage Jll8W be lifted in Italy and re
shipped. Bulgaria. has agreed to use her Black See. ports for receiving goods 
destined for Yugoslavia.. 

"A policy now under consideration by the Yugoslav Gove=ent is to accept 
heavier shipments o~ food for coastal areas while making food surpluses from. 
the rich Vojvodine. region available to the pool for shipment to liberated 
Czechoslovakia and Poland where UNRRA e.lso has relief commitments. This 110uld 
make Yugoslavia. the first of the devastated countries to put the fprce of its 
reviving economy behind the UliR.RA. dream of e. rehabilitated Europe." 

A picture of the situation in Yugoslavia, dre.vm from e. variety of other 
sources, indicates clearly the :f'ollpwing outstanding features:-

A monitored broadcast fron London of 1 June, transmitting a Reater report 
:f'ro~ Belgrade, stated that Allied Supplies for Yugoslavia up to 15 M~ totaled 
85,000 tons of' food, textiles, :footwear and technice.l and material needs for 
reconstruction. They were brought in 39 Allied ships. Tile Belgrade press, 
according to this report, paid tribute to the work of Allied Military Liaison 
and of UNRRA. officials, and to the understanding and good-will of the British 
and Americans 

"-w:::e:"".QI'I,:Eflk,3M"?Ck~"'"'""'"::YEi::~,"::.J.~~~'""··~---------,-
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The Yugoslav Government, according to e. report of 2 June, stated that the 
Soviet Union had no objections to the unloading of ships transporting UNRRA 
goods for Yugoslavia. at the Black See. ports of Varna or Constanza, It is re
ported 1-urt.lter, that the Bulgarian railwey authorities were able to transport 
inland all UNRRA supplies for Yugoslavia. progr~ed for arrival in. Black Sea. 
ports. Shipment of UNRRA supplies to the interior of Yugoslavia had been ex
tremely difficult becatlse of' the widespread destruction of bridges and scarcity 
of land transport. 

The following FCC monitored broadcast by the new Yugoslav Telegraph Service 
appears to represent the opinion of Yugoslav authorities in regard to the desir
ability of UNRRA using Trieste as a supply port: 

"It will be necessary to transport heavy material, 'Which ce..o.not be trana
po~ted in trucks from Split, by WB¥ of the harbor of Trieste. Today (19 June) 
Trieste is the only harbor 'Which is linked by railway with the interior of 
Yugoslavia.. Up to now the entire material had to be transported in trucks froo 
the harbors of Split and Dubrovnik:. One has to expect that in the futuro UNRRA 
ships will unload their cargo directly at Trieste, so as to speed up the influx 
of relief goods and material for the reconstruction of the country. Trieste is 
the natural gate to Yugoslavia and the only harbor from which it is at present 
possible to transport large quantities of material into the interior." 

The first UNRRA loaded ship, the freighter DUBROVNIK of the Yugoslav 
merchant fleet, arrived in Split with 3,300 tons of rood, clothes, medicine 
and heavy fa.rm implements, s.ccordin..:; to an FCC monitored broadcast from Yugo
slavia. of 18 June. Among su~plies e.:1d equipment delivered were 20 trucks and 
tractors, 65 complete hospitals with beds, and other items. 

Concerning the ship's arrival UN'rt?.A !.iission Chief' !.!ichael Alekseevich 
Sergeichie said: "Only a s:nall quantity of material could enter Yugoslavia in 
the past because, in s.ddi tion to the small ports of Split and Dubrovnik, all 
other po:-ts were not yet open. Now UNRll."- intends to deliver not only a consider
able tonnage of first aid articles but also ever-growing qua.'lti ties of .. .industrial 
material. The DUBROVNIK is the first of ms..o;y United Nations ships that will hence
forth return to Yugoslavia." 

On 22 June, Minister of Co=erce Nik:ola Petrovich gave a dimter in honor of 
the newly arrived mission chief end Alan Hall, acting chief of mission, about to 
depart. High-ranking Yugoslav guests included four Cabinet Ministers and their 
Deputy Ministers and the vice president of the Yugoslav Economic Council; 23 
UNRRA. officers were invited to the banquet. 

Minister Pet}pvich toasted Sergeichic and Hall and announced the arrf'va'l of 
the first UNRRA lo&ded ship, the DUBROVl'liK e.nd the first vessel from the United 
States, the HYDRA. 1!r. Hail expressed his regrets in leaving Yugoslavia before 
UNRRA.•s job there was finished IIJld toasted the "Gallant people of Yugoslavia., 
~ur common Allies!" Mr. Sergeichic praised the Yugoslav struggle for freedom 
and affirmed that UNRRA's sole task was to help the people reestablish their 
lives and enjoy peace and happiness. 

-..c.-~~:~ 
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As reported from Belgrade, Mission Chief Sergeicbic received foreign 
correspondents on 23 June for the first conference covering UNRRA. operations in 
Yugoslavia. Seated informally at his desk, Mr. Sergeichio gave the press 
representatives no formal prepared statement and instead, invited queries. 
Answering questions in regard to UNRRA's shipping program :ror the country and 
the Yugoslav port oape.oities, the mission chief replied that the biggest problems 

1 were securing adequate motor transport e.nd making. a.v.ailable the port of Trieste. 

~ Technical Assistance _:!:2. Yugoslavia 

Reports !rom Yugoslavia. reveal that the railroads, normally the backbone of 
that country's transportation, have been so badly damaged as to be of little 
service today. During the war there was virtually a race for the destruction of 
the railroads between the National A.rmy of Liberation, the Germans and the Allied 
Air Forces. The Yugoslav patriots destroyed rails, rolling stock ud bridges to 
prevent the Germans £rom transporting supplies from the factories which they had 
seized end converted to the manufacture of goods for the Ns.:r:i war machine. Allied 
flyers assisted in the work of destruc~on, and the Germans, when they were forced 
to retire, wrecked much of 'What was left. Thirty-five per cent or the rails IIJld 
probably 60 per cent of the bridges have bean destroyed. Of some 2,300 locomotives 
in use before the war over the railroads' 6,000 miles of tracks (standard and 

'narrow gage), reports state that only 280 are now in ~peration. 

Oscar i'/ells, railway transportation engineer with UN?.RA, will be sent innned
iately to Yugoslavia to aid the GoveriJment in restoration of the railway S".)'Stem. 
!lir. Wells • appointment is made unier the UNRRA special service progra::n of pro
viding technical specialists to assist liberated nations in solving specific 
agricul turs.l end industrial problems. Mr. Wells was consulting transportation 
engineer for the U.s.s.R. in 1934 end 1935, and for six years was with the rail 
division of TVA. Prior to his transfer to UNRRA, he was 'With the rail division 
oi' the U.S. War Department for two years. 

The Yugoslav Mission reported on 2 June that the Yugoslav Government refugee 
reception centers along the northern i'rontiers of the country were receiving 
thousands daily. The Government appealed to UNRRA to aid in rectifying the 
inadequate water supply and sanitation conditions in the ce.~s. Following an 
inspection tour, Major Ingraham, UNRRA sanitation chief', flew to Italy to obtain 
from Allied military authorities needed supplies, including anti-epidemic sup
plies and materials of all description required in the camp rehabilitation work. 
The military have assured UNRRA of their cooperation in seeking the release of 
a wide range· of heavy· equipmen.t. 

The report aiso stated that in addition to the 16 tractors that were flown 
to Yugoslavia recently (see RevieW No. 10), t.lte baluoe of the 50 tractors 1lNRRA 
has procured in Cairo were proceeding to Belgrade by air in a steady stream. 

Czechoslovakia 

The following broadcast i'rom Prague, by t.lte Czechoslovak Rome Service in 
C~ech was monitored by FCC on 4 June: 

. .., 
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At a press conference at his Minist~f on 4 June, Minister of Food Majer 
gave some details about the organization and activities of UNRRA, in order to 
provije the public with correct info!"lns.tion and enable it to appreciate the 
impor"tance of UN :iRA relief. Minister iiajer referrad -.to the constitution of 
U1'?.RA and to the principles of its activities. The deliveries of U11RP.A hither
to have been based on estimates of ~~e Czechoslovak Covernment submitted in 
London. An UNFl'\A mission is now expected which, together with the Ulffi.P.A office 
a:td other relevant authorl ties, will elaborate a so-called purchasin::; plan to 
be fulfilled by UNRRA out of its own financial means a11d with due regard to the 
world market. Tnis help is expected to be considerable. Nevertheless, it can
not be said v.ilat quantiticc Uli'RF.A will send. This will depend. chiefly on U:!<1lRA's 
financial situation, the supply position, and the proportionate dame.;;e suffered 
by Czechoslovakia. 

In the ensuing debate, it. was explained that the Goverl!Illent itself would 
determine the price of the indincual COJmlodities received from UNRP.A irrespective 
o:: the colle.r exchange rate, end the.'. the e;oods would be sold and the money thus 
received usee! for further L1H:JlA services. So far, lS,OOO tons of food, fats, 
ll'.eat, ,,edice.r.,ents, seecs, and new carr. -- the only means of transpo::-t in Slovakia 

had been received. · 

The follo~1ng telecr~ to the Soviet Government in Mosco~· was monitored by 
FCC on 2 June: 

"The first UNHRA train arrived yesterday (l June) in Pratue. The Czechoslo
vak Government thanks the So,oie~ Onivn for freeing the harbor of Constenza end 
for tl-.e extraordil'ary help g:h·en by putting at our disposal the harbor install
ations and mee.ns of transport. This help he.s n:ade possible the transport of the 
Gll?.BA goods to our Republic, whic.h will partly fill the great gaps caused by the 
ravaginc of the enemy. 

Signed: Fierling, Pre~ier 
Majer, Minister or Food." 

Also monitored on 4 June was a broadcast from Prag;ue, announcint; that the 
Premier and Food Minister of Czechoslovakia had dispai.ched a message of sin•>ere 
thanks to UbtrnA, Washin~ton, on the occasion of the arrival of the first U!UL~ 
supplies in Frague. 

On invitation of the Czechoslovakian Government, members of the first con
tinLent of u11RRA's Czechcc,lovakie.n mission were scheduled about 18 June to proceed 
to Frll.bue, Director Lehman announced. 

Eight men,bers of l:he mission were to leave London and join Mission Chief ·~ 
Peter I. Alekseev, e. citizen of the U.S.S.R., in Prague. The group leaving front 
London included Carl Bercithon, Canada, chief supply officer; Jerry S. Kre.lick, 
U -~., specialist in requirelilents and procurement; J. s. Gon·in, U .E ·~ agricul
tural rehabilitation specialist; Grey Leslie, U.S., industrial rehabilitation 
specialht; Mrs. iielene. Gla,,sey, o.s., special assistant to the chief of 
mission, and three secretaries. Other personnel will join the mission frono. time 
to tinte froT.l both outside and Czecho:;love.kie.n sources. 
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Up to SO May Ul~ had sr~pped to Czechoslovekia about S7,000 long tons of 
supplies. The first U1nrnA supplies arrived in Prague by train from the see.~ 
coast on 1 June. The 40-car trainload contained dried milk, prunes, peas, 
sugar, coffee, tinned meat, lard, extracts for margarine production, clothing, 
some raw material and machinery. Other Ulntl<A supplies are reported to have 
been received in Moravska OstTava, Czechoslovakian industrial center. Accor"d
ing to current schedules, approxiD~tely 77,000 long tons of supplies will have 
been shipped to Czechoslovakia by SO June. 

Po lend 

A broadcast from the Provisional Government of Poland in Lublin, monitored 
by FCC on 23 May, armounced from Warsa'W of that date: 

Three tn1ckloads of supl!lies sent by UNP.RA have arrived at Warsaw. They 
were unloaded in the Port of Constanza and consisted mainly of flour, peas, rice 
and meal. The Union of' Polish Cooperatives will direct the sale of the wares. 

(Note: The "Union of' Polish Cooperatives" is believed to be SPOLw, the largest 
organization, cooperative or privat.e, handling supplies in Poland before the war.) 

-The following cablegram was received by Director General Lehman on 13 June 
from Prime Minister Osubka Morawski of the Provisional Government of Poland in 
Warse.w: 

nThe Polish Government on behalf of the nation wishes to exnress their 
gratitude to the UNRRA ~or the efficacious help extended by the UNRRA to Poland. 
The first goods sent by the Uli'RRA have arrived in this country. They are a 
visible and precious token of' the will o£ the United Nationslto assist Poland 
in her great task of reconstruction.n 

Director General Lehman stated that through June SO UNERA will have shipped 
more than 100,000 tons of supplies to Poland. 

Albllllia 

Director General Lehman has determined that Albania is not able to pay in 
foreign exchange for relie£ and rehabilitation assistance supplied by trn~. 
according to Section 16 of the Financial Plan. Re-examination of the determin
ation is to be made not earlier.the.n six months and not later than one year 
after the inception of the UNRRA program in Albania. This detennination is 
identical with those made with regard to Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia. 

An FCC-monitored dispatch froJ:!. Tirane., Albania, of 6 June stated that the 
first relief supplies from the Allied military had arrived at Durazzo and were 
being distributed to regions devastated by the war. These supplies consisted 
of 70 tons of £'lour, 36 tons of sugar, 15 tons of milk and 10 tons of coffee. 
Up to 6 June, almost 5S7 tons of flour he.d arrived. In addition, SS7 lorrie~of 
which a .good :mailY already are in use, were sent to transport the supplies, and 
349 tons of petrol and lubricating oil were expected soon. 

(The Uli!RllA mission in Albania, during the present period of military responsibil
ity for relief, is in the country solely to assist military authorities.) 

~---~-.~-- ·--~~ 
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Italy 

By the end of i•!ay UNR!'.A sent to Italy 50,675 tons of supplies in connection 
~~th its pro£rsnl of aid to Italian mothers and children, and shipments were ex
oected to tuta.l 77,000 tons by the end of June, ·Director General Lehman announced 
;n 20 June. Of the tonnage already dispatched 49,456 tons were of f'o.od. Ite.lian 
e.~encies and UNRR.A have he.C. a coopere. ti ve food distribution p:·o£r<'lll uncer we:;; for 
mo1·e than twt' months and more than 800 local agencies will eventually assist in 
the ha.ndlinb and distribution of the food supplies. 

A report from the UNRRA Italy mission of 9 June said that. the fint: food 
distribution by the mission has been completed in the five devastated provinces 
of Frosinone, Chieti, Aquila, Pescara and Latina, and in the city and province 
of Naples. 

The second distribution started in Naples and plans were under we.y for 
distributin£ food elsevmere. In Frosinone 26,000 mothers e.nd children he.d been 
fed; in Chieti, 14,000; in Aquila, 7,200; in Pesce.ra, more than 3,000 and in 
Latina, 68,000 - a total of more than 118,200 persons in these provinces alone. 

In ;ie.ples more than 75,000 mothers and cr.ildren were reached with UNRRA. aid 
through 500 agencies and institutions. More than 20,000 of the Naples city school 
children were fed through 33 different elementary schools. It will be possible 
for the Naples schools to remain open all summer; provision of UID:RA foods will 
help keep the children off the streets anC. prevent their constant search for 
means to augment the family rations. Two hundred institutions in Naples Province 
have been reeipients of UNRRA foods, benefiting 17,000 children, and it has been 
ascertained that practically every children's institution in the province is now 
receivin~ free U~fuRA foods. 

In one commune the institutions e.cd convents prepare lunches for the school 
children whose schools have been demolished. The children take their cooke<! food 
in temporary classrooms. In addition to food, UNRRA sr.ipments to date have in
cluded medical supplies, clothing, and trucks and bicycles. The latter are for 
use in facilitating the distribution of other supplies. 

A report from the Italian Mission of 2 June stated that by force of circum
stances the problem of displaced persons in that country was becoming one of 
paramount importance to the mission. \'dth refugees from former enemy territory 
pouring into North Italy and wandering southward, UNRRA has be~n requested by 
military s.uthori ties to help take care of as many e.s possible of the migrants 
who may be accommodated in the camps in Southern Italy. Arrangements have been 
me.C.e to do this.:\ Repatriation of Italian refugees to their homes in Centre1 
Italy is also being hastened through UNRRA participation. Refugees have~een 
brought to the Ortona Transit Camp at the rate of e. trainload of 400 refugees 
every five deys. From there they are sent to their homes in the Abru:r:zi region 
with all dispatch. Arrangements are being made to establish other camps in the 
North to relieve the congestion and to evacuate some of the refugees by see. to 
their homes in the South. 

Five new offices opened by the UNP~ mission e.re dispensing monthly cash 
grants, which are limited t() ste.~Jess persons and refugees of United Nations 
nationality. Food and clothing. wiil be given these people e.s soon e.s possible. 

i 
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The greater part of' them are Polish nationals. The offices are located at 
Aquila, Teramo, Ancona> Perugia and Ascoli Piceno. Additional cf'f'ices, to be 
established in North Italy by the first of' July, 11111 make possible the ex
tension of' UNRRA assistance to United Nations· nationals in all parts of' liber
ated Italy. 

Six leading wc~•s orgeniza.tions have formed an executive committee that 
is busy recruiting groups of' women f'or services in .the UNRRA progrlllll. UNRRA 
f'oods have a.lrea.d¥ rea.cmed 21,000 :mgthers and children in Rome, 'lihere distribu
tion is proceeding. 

(At its meeting on 28 May the Central Committee adopted a resolution author
izing the Administration to carey out operations in en<llcy" or ex-enellliY areas for 
the care and repatriation or return to their homes of certain categories of dis
placed persons of' Italian nationality outside Italy as though they had been in
cluded under the terms of Resolution 57.) 

UNRRA and the Far East ----------
Thirty-eight Chinese technical experts brought to the u.s. by UNRRA, so 

that they might gain information relative to the latest and best u.s. methods 
and techniques applicable to Chinese rehabilitation problems, "Were ready in 
June to return home and put their information to work. The visiting delegation 
consisted of' experts tn agriculture, medicine, publi'i health and conservation, 
selected by the Chinese Government. 

The program of experts during their u.s. stBiY"• arranged by UNRRA in cooper
ation with the China Institute of America, included conferences and stud¥ llith 
university professors and Gove:n:unent officials, and inspection trips to irriga
tion and soil conservation projects, ~dro-electric systems, fisheries, sewage 
disposal plants and public health and welfare systems. On their return to Chine. 
the specialists 'llill recommend to the Chinese Government processes f'or e.daption 
to treatment of China's rehabilitation problems. Their reports will also be 
used by UNRRA and CJ.II"'RRA officials in planning the relief program to be undertaken 
after liberation of occupied Chine.. 

,J. Stewart Burgess, professor of sociology, Temple University, and formerly 
chairman, Department of Sociology, Yenching Univ.ersity, has been placed in 
charge of a. new program of training UNRRA personnel f'or service in China.. The 
program, conducted partly at E:ea.dquarters and partly a.t the Training Center, 
Consists of' orientation in UNRR!'s objectives, organization and field operations; 
and background material on China, 'llith reading&, lectures, diuoussion and language 

stuey. 

About 50 tons of medical. training supplies and about 10 tons of agricultural 
supplies are now under procurement :for Chine.. During April and 'HB;f, 2t tons of 
vegetable seeds and 6ft tons of' medical supplies sailed for Calcutta from 'llhenoe ·· 
they 'llill be· sent into China; word of their arrival in Calcutta was received. 

The close working relationship between UNRRA and CNRRA has been empha.si~ed 
once again by the request from Dr. T. F. Tsiang, Director General of CNRRA, 
that Harry B. Price, assistant director of the China Office, be assi&ned to CNllRA. 

........__~~", w.,; •. ,. .... ,;;::.,.~~~§;;.;.;,:;:.~~·''::r~~~""~=.-~-:~~~,'f-O.,J;#''f~;,.._.i·f~t:\;e:~~~ ~ ;e·.: · ·s.:-2 ·"(~~:; .. ;;py,b~~i<,~.:rt:. 
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on a part-time basis. Mr. Price will serve as Honorary Deputy Director, and 
will divide his time between UNRRA and CNRRA, assisting Dr. Tsiang in a con
sultant capacity. Dr. Lennig Sweet also of the Chungking office, has been 
appointed associate director of the Kweichow project currently being initiated 
by CNRRA. Dr. Sweet will work for CNRRA on the J:iroject in a staff capacity. 
Dr. Skinner and Ralph Edwards will also assist C1'RRA. in the administration of 
its program. in the Kwei chow area. 

Director Benjamin H. Kizer of the China office returned to Washington. Mr. 
Kizer will st~ at Headquarters until leaving for London to attend the Third 
Session of the Council in London. Dr. T. F. Tsiang, head of CNRRA, will also 
be in the U.S. shortly for conferences concerning the China pro~rron, prior to 
proceeding to London. 

Actin~ Director Fr~~ Gaines of the Southwest Pacific area ortice returned 
the first week in June from a trip through" the liberated areas of the Netherlands 
East Indies. Mr. Gaines was accompanied on this tour by Drs. ~. R. O'Brien and 
Dorothy Jacquelin, and Messrs. Cassin Soorma and Kenneth McKenna. Some of the 
more populous islands of the Netherlands Indies have not yet been liberated, and 
hlr. Gaines has given assurances to the NICA that the Southwest Pacific area 
office stands ready to offer assistance whenever it~ be requested. 

Relief Supplies for ~ Philippines 

The first ship carryine UNRRA relief supplies was being loaded in west coast 
American and Canadian ports for the Philippines, Director General Lehman announc
ed on 29 June. The cargo consisted of food and medical supplies, being rushed to 
the Commonwealth as part of its program to make available emergency relief 

. su:;>plies for particularly devastated districts of ,.liberated areas. 

The ship carried food from Canada, including 4,500 long tons of wheat flour. 
especially ground for Philippine consumption, and 75 long tons of evaporated 
milk. The UNRRA supplies from the U.S. consisted principally of medical items, 
such as 15,000 vials of penicillin, 20,000 pounds of the powerful insecticide, 
D.~.T., 9,987 ~allons of velsicol, for use with the D.D.T., and 600 bottles of 
isotonic solution of sodium chloride, for use with the penicillin. The value 
of these supplies is about $600,000. UNR1~ has undertaken a million-dollar 
~rgenoy program for the Philippines; the balance will be made available during 
the summer, probably in July, and will again consist of food and medical supplies. 
In addition, quantities of contributed clothing will be turned over to the 
Philippine Government. These clothes, however, carry no charge, and will there
fore be in addition to the million-dollar program. 

Mr. Lehman s~ted that the Philippine emergency relief progr&~ develc~e~as 
a result of a requJst for aid transmitted to him by President Osmena this spring. 
On 21 M~. the Philippine Government submitted e. firm statement of requirements, 
and UNRRA's Bureau of Supply immediately went to work on it. 

:::·.- ··:·:: 
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UNRRA AND LA.TIN AMERICA 

Latin American Countries Heavy Suppliers, 2nd Quarter, ~ 

A partial breakdown of the procurement program in Latin America for the 
second quarter of 1945, which also extends into the start of the third quarter, 
gives the following items and quantities from the countries listed: Uruguay -
103,000 blankets; 60,000 pairs of shoes; 150 tons of cheese; Peru - 4,000 tons 
of beans; 600 tons of fish; Cuba - 20,000 tons of sugar (about half already 
shipped); Dominican Republic~,000 tons of corn; Brazil- 10,000 tons of cotton 
seed oil; 10,500 tons of cotton seed meal; 1,400 tons-;r-canned fisn; 1,000 tons 
of soap, and~- 30,000 tons of nitrate of soda. · .. 

Most of the above tonnage will have been shipped by the end of summer. 
Production of textiles in Brazil has started and it is estimated that approximate
ly 10,000,000 yards w.i.ll be ready for shipment by the first of July. The Brazil 
textile program is for a total of 45,000,000 yards. Procurement has been initiat
ed in other countries of Central and South America, but not yet consummated. 

~ ~ Personnel from L~ America 

UNRRA has enlisted the aid of eleven l~exican doctors to work on its nro~ram 
of medical and health assistance now carried on in the liberated areas or" ~ope. 
Several of the Mexicans had arrived in Washington before the end of June and 
others were expected shortly. The Mexican physicians are the third group from 
Latin America to come to UNRRA. for EQropean service. Nine Cuban doctors arrived 
in Washington, and Brazil is sending a group directly to Redding, England. 

' The doctors will be part of the 450 UNRRA teems working to repatriate the 
displaced persons in Germa:DiY• .A.t present there are 108 medical officers in the 
UNRRA program, comprising nationals of the United States, Brazil, Australia, 
New Zealand, Cuba, Canada, Mexico and Latin America. The recrui tm.ent of the 
Latin American doctors is the result of several UNRRA missions to the other 
American Republics to discuss with the government of each country the· details 
of its vrork with UNRRA. Dr. Herbert Abrams, of Chicago, a m.a.jor in the u.s. 
Public Health Service, detailed to UNRRA, who 'arrived in Tie.shington after head
ing a seven weeks' mission, explained that similar groups from Colombie. and 
Venezuela will leave within the next few weeks. 

UNR.~ J..m> INTERNATIONAL HEALTH 

In Epidemiological Bulletin No. 9 (15 June), issued by UNRRA's Health 
Division, Editor Knud Stov;man includes a survey of smallpox under the title 
nSmallpox at Bay and at Large.n . 

Mr. Stowman points out that public health opinion as expressed for example 
in the successive international sanitary conventions has alweys been r.eluctant 
to recognize the distinction between mild and classical smallpox. 

Smallpox control in Euro:;?e, except its southern parts, during the present 
war has been an outstanding success, Mr. Stowme.n observes, but the Mediterranean 
countries have been less fortunate, the largest proportionate increase in cases 
being in North Africa. 

"1'~-.~~,r,;;·,-:,:.::::-:::.~--:-~~...,;:~:·_7::3:'•".' 
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An unofficial report of recent date refers to an outbreak of smallpox in 
Yugoslavia, but so far there has been no confirmation, In March 1944 there was 
a smallpox o;,tbrea.k in some parts of Italy, spreading from Sicily, and cases 
multiplied rapidly. By the end of Maroh 1945 the outbreak did not yet show a:ny 
signs of abatiX>g. Fortunately, the type was very mild and the mortality rate 
was about the same as that of ordinary scarlet fever. 

Turkey, where smallpox has alWS¥s been more or less endemic, underwent its 
most serious outbreak in 1943, continuing into 1944 but with less violence. By 
April 1945 the epidemic appeared to be abating. Egypt, Algeria, French Morocco 
and other North African areas suffered to a greater or less extent from recent 
manifestations of the disease, with the 110rst situation apparently south of the 
desert belt, in French, Belgian and British colonies of Central Africa and an 
increase of incidence in the Union of South Africa. There have been,serious 
epidemics in recent years in Asia, as well as in India and French Indo-China. 

In Europe, according to lt!r. Sto111llan, it seems that cowpox vaccination has 
driven out both types. Until such success has been achieved on other continents 
more complete knowledge of the epidemiology and migrations of the disease is 
essential. It would advance our understanding of the factors involved and the 
danger presented ware the types to be specified as far as feasible, the editor 
concludes. 

~ ~ Canteen ~ ~ ~ Hunger~ 

A Paris broadcast of 23 June stated that one of the automobile canteens 
that UNRRA pl&ced at the disposal of Holland would be used to transport food
stuffs to the inhabitants of the Arnhem region who are suffering from a lack o~ 
nutrition to such a point that it is impossible for them to go to the distribution 
center and they have to be fed at home. ' 

UNRRA ADi\!IBISTRATION 

~~~UNRRA~~~!_!~:!_August 

At the request of the British Government the convening of the Third Council 
Session has been postponed from 24 July to 7 August, in order to facilitate the 
arrangements being made for the Session. In a letter to the Director General 
dated 12 June, the U.K. Minister of State conveyed an official invitation from 
the London County Council to UNRRA to use the County Hall for the Session. The 
provisional agenda of the Council Session is being sent to member governments. 
The question of critical food supplies will undoubtedly be discussed. 

Committee of the Co~oil for the Far East - -- ---,.- -- -- ----- ~ 
It has been decided that the Committee of the Council for the Far East will 

meet in London on 3 August. 

Delegation~~~~~ 

A small UNRRA delegation under the leadershi.p of the H.on. Francis B. Sayre, 
diplomatic adviser, left for a short visit to India and South Africa toward the 
end of June to discuss further cooperation between these Governments and UllRRA. 
and to perfect procurement procedures. 

~. 
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The mission left Washington on 25 June for New Delhi to discuss with the 

Indian Government the supplies that 'ONRRA is procuriDg against the contribution 
of $24,000,000 provided by India. The mission will also stop off at Cairo and 
Bagdad to open conversations with the Governments of Egypt and Iraq regarding 
financial contributions to UN]L~. Later, the mission will proceed to the Union 
of South Africa and Southern Rhodesia. Mr. Sayre expects that jute an!l peanut 
oil will occupy an important part of the discussions, for there is a critical 
world shortage of these i tams. The possibility of. procuring water buffaloes 
for shipment to China to augment that country's depleted stock of draft animals 
will also be raised. J.!r. Sayre hopes that an 1JNRRA. official will be permanently 
stationed in India in connection with supply problems. 

Director General's Report ~ ~ Council 

Final chaX>ges have been incorporated in the Director General's Report to 
the Council for the period 1 Januar.f through 31 March on the basis of comments 
made by member Governments and organizational units concerned. The report will 
be printed in London for distribution to Council members at the Session. A 
"Hashing ton edition will be printed shortly for distribution in this country. 
The Director General's Report to the Council for the period 15 September through 
31 December 1944 is now in print and will shortly be distributed. 

UNRRA Film News - June --- --- --- ---
Maurice Liu, acting chief of' Visual Media, Public Information, reported con

siderable increase in UNRRA film activities during June. William H. Wells, chief 
of Visual l~edia, arraX>ged with the British Ministry of Information in London to 
prepare a special newsreel including all available footage on UNRRA activities. 
:b.iuch new material is being filmed especially for this project. The newsreel 
will b.e shown to the assembled delegates at the UNRRA Coimcil meeting in August. 

Arrangements have been completed for Warner Brothers to release the British 
Ministry of Information film, nThe 900." The picture, showing evacuation by air 
of' Yugoslav vrouncl.ed and Yugoslav orphans in an Ulffi.~ camp in Italy, was pre
vie'\\'ed by IDiRRA officials on 25, June. 

Nev.-sreel release and coverage of five UNRRA stories Ylere arrane;ed by the 
Visual l!ecl.ia Branch. The Canadian Film Board agreed to release to the newsreels 
in London and New York films showing the unloading of U.S. collected used cloth
ing from the S. S. Gripsholm at Naples. Loading of' the first UNRRA shipment of 
the livestock shipped to Greece for agricultural reP~ilitetion was filmed at 
Baltimore on 24 June by FOX Movietone News, ilG!i News or the Day, Universal News
reel, and U. S. Army Sie;nal Corps cameramen, in addition to coverage by the 

·Baltilllore Sun, Acme News Photos, Associated Press Photos, International News 
Photos, LIFE lo!agazine. OWI Overseas is including this in a United Newsreel. 

The Office of Inter-American Affairs filmed the first group of Latin
American doctors recruited for UJ:IRRA service in Europe during a typical day's 
activities at College Park on 25 June. Arrangements were made with the British 
Information Service to release to the five u.s. newsreels the British Ministry 
of Information film of the departure of' Yugoslavs and Greeks from 1lNBRA Middle 

.. :.·,.-;~~···~;..· .. : 
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East Camps as the refugee repatriation movement began. OYIT Overseas fil~med 
the United National clothing drive in 1\ew York for inclusion in their oversee.s · 
newsreel. \ 

Invitations were issued by the Secretariat to delegat.es of the men•bet govern
ments who v.i.ll attend tho Thi1•d Council Session to bring with them for showing 
films on U11RRA and relief and rehabilitation problems and activities produced by 
government or commercial agencies of their countries. 

Signal Corps mot.ian picture coverage of UliRRA's displaced persons work in 
Germany has begun. Footage of the Granville Camp has already bear. released. to 
the newsreels. Some Signal Corps films of UNRRA DP work have already arrive<l. 
in New York but have not yet been released. 

AT UNRRA HEADqUARTERS 

UNRRA ~ Operation Pictured ~ Luncheon Speakers 

At the regular semi-monthly. staff luncheon, held .at the "Y" on 19 June, the 
principal speakers were Director' Genere.l Lelune.n and Senior Deputy Director R.G.A. 
Jackson, just returned from the European Regional Office, London. 

The theme of the Director General's brief talk was "UNRRA in full flight," 
but Governor Lehme.n qualified the metaphor by saying that UNRRA will fly faster 
and higher, and very soon. "Ullf'.RA is on its w~," he said. "During the past 
two or three months all operations have been greatly accelerated," There are 
bound to be some set-backs and disappointments as in any program of this magni
tude, but UNRRA's staff need not be concerned regarding achievement of UNRP.A.'s 
main objectives, the I:irector General said. Millions of Europe's liberated 
peoples already are benefiting from UNRRA. 

In a vigorous presentation of the over-all European and ~iddle East picture, 
Commander Jackson emphasized the generally satisfactory character of current 
operations, although he warned that next winter in Europe ~ have tr~~ic conse
quences unless every effort is made to speed the flow of basic Sllpplies and the 
rehabilitation of internal transport for distributing them. The 001!"-"ander ob
served that the reorganization that has been going on in ERO, together with the 
recent delegation of authority over country missions to the London office, has 
worked to speed up all activities in' connection with the country missions. ERO, 
'·he said, is being further streamlined in the interest of throwing the greatest 
possible weight to the "front line forces" -· the country missions. "The job 
is bigger than UNP.RA," said Commander Jackson, referring to the fact that U!IRRA 
is only one factor out of many working for the solution of Europe 1 s critical 
post-war problems. The job is bigger, also, in that the needs of Europe's 
people far outweigh any other considerations. 

\ 
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(Material in this issue covers the events of July) 

UNRRA Monthly Review, No. 1, covering the events of August 1944, recorded 
.·relatively little "news" of UNRRA, an organization still in its infancy, 

The Headquarters organhation in its general outlines had been established 
during the previous Spring, Dr. P, W. Kuo arrived in Washington on 29 July to 
assume his duties as Deputy Director General in charge of the Secretariat, ERO 
had been funotioning since the end of April. The UNRRA Training Center started 
operation on 1 May and on that same date UNRRA assumed responsibility for admin
istrat;i.on of six !Jiddle East orunps for refugees, originally established by ldERRA, 
a British organization. ~~~. · 

The first issue of tho Review reported that UNRRA had sent a small observers' 
mission to Italy headed by S. M. Keeny to study problems in connection with the care 
and repatriation of United Nations nationals there. (The Allied forces were still 
inching their W9¥ into the Po Valley, preparatory to the final victorious drive.) 

Another mission, consisting of Messrs. Owen L. Dawson and Eugene Staley, had 
just returned from China where they had been engaged in exploratory conversations 
with Government offioials on the subject of future relief and rehabilitation ·plans, 

-.:·· 
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A mission to Latin American countries under direction of Dr. Eduardo Santos, 
assisted by Laurence Duggan, was still in the planning stage. 

Preparations were under way for holding the. 'Second Session of the Council at 
Montreal beginning 15 September. Activities botr~ at Headquarters and ERO were con
cerned chiefly with building up staff and in developing programs for relief and 
rehabilitation in countries to be liberated, based on estimates of needs and avail
ability of supplies. 

Smashing victories, during July - August, 1944, of Allied armies in the French 
theater, north and south, led lll&IIiY optimists to think that the Rhine would soon be 
crossed and German resistance would collapse, possibly in early Fall. The Second 
Council Session was to be marked by this feeling ot urgency. 

In August 1944 the 1JNRRA. start and personnel at Headquarters, ERO, Cairo and 
elsewhere totaled short of 1,500 persons. The first UliRRA agreements with the 
military and later with liberated govel"DlJiants were many months ott; Marshal Tito, 
however, already had expressed interest in receiving UNRRA assistance. 

~in July 1945 

A year later, in July 1945, almost the entire UNRRA program- with the notable 
exception of the Far East -was in full operation although not by any means at full 
volume. But if the broad panorama of UNRRA' s world-wide activities and the vast 
nmnber of detailed operations being carried on seemed to justify the hopes of the 
~irst Council Session, there were still lJlaiiiY critical problems to be faced before 
the winter,of 1945-46 set in. 

Ocean shipping no longer was the Administration's Number One bottlenecks a 
sizeable f!eet of cargo vessels loaded with UNRRA supplies was plying the Atlantic 
and other ships - fewer in number - brought supplies from the Eastern Hemisphere. 
Most serious, however, were the prospects for food supplies - especially meats, fats, 
proteins - for liberated areas, and closely related to this problem, the need to 
deliver to Europe a sufficient quantity of trucks to insure the distribution not 
only of imported supplies but also·of products indigenous to the countries themselves. 
Both of these questions and the anB.ers to them were the subject ot statements and 
press conferences during the month by Director General Lehman and Acting Director 
General Hendrickson. 

REPORTS OF ACTING DI!UX:TOR GENERAL - CONTRIBUTIONS AND SUPPLIES 

Acting Director General Roy F. Hendrickson on 25 July held a press conference 
at Headquarters ~~oh served not only to bring press representatives up t~~te on 
UNRRA operations b~t also olari~ied a number ot points that have been a source ot 
misapprehension. 

At the meeting two significant reports were made available to the presas the 
contributions to UNRRA by member governments authorized or in process ot authoriza
tion as of 24 July; and a preliminary report o~ UNRRA shipments to liberated areas 
and UNRRA orunps, cumulative through 30 June. 
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:. Contributions 

In connection with the first document, the contribution report stated that 
it was not intended to show what amounts· had actually been realized in cash, 
commodities, or services, but rather reflected the status ot legislative and 
executive action by m.mber governments to make available to UNRR! appropriations 
against which detailed requests may be initiated. In several countries, including 
the u.s., further appropriations are necessary to make available the full amount 
already authorized. The report does not include amounts furnished to, 1JNRRA in 
local currency by governments of liberated areas. 

A summary table of contributions authorized or in process ot authorization 
showed that ot a total ot *1,845,663,348 designated as operating contributions, 
$1,265,733,283 had been contributed or was available on request. Out o~ a total 
ot $17,125,000 in administrative contributions allocated by the Council, $13,434,583 
had been paid and $3,690,417 was still unpaid. 

To correct misapprehensions resulting from publication of a news item stating 
that only 9 ot the 44 member countries participating in UNRRA had fulfilled their 
financial obligations, Acting Director General Hendrickson issued a statement on 
21 July clarifying the whole picture ot contributions by member countries to 1lliRBA.. 

"As a basic premise in the creation ot the UNRRA ~reement, the 44 member 
governments determined that the operating contributions to UNRRA 100uld be borne 
by those countries whose home territory was not occupied~ the enemy,• said Mr. 
Hendrickson, listing 13 countries in that category. "These eountries do, however, 
contribute to the administrative expenditures ot UNRRA in the same proportionate 
degree as the 31 members of the Administration which had not been occupied." 

Mr. Hendrickson pointed out that the UNRRA Counci:l recollllllended that the 
member gover:rliiiBnts ot the unoccupied countries each make a contribution to UliRRA. 
approximately equivalent to one percent of. its -tio:nal ineome for the year ending 
June 30, 1943. At the present time, the following countries have appropriated one 
percent ot their natio:nal il:lcomes, n8mely Australia, Canada, Iceland, New Zealand, 
Panama and U.K. Brazil had made a contribution ot 1.3 percent ot its national 
income. In addition, a full one percent contribution has been pledged by the 
gover.riment of Costa Rica. 

The U.s. Congress authorized a contribution of $1,350,000,000, equivalent to 
one percent ot the national income. Ot this amount, as of July 20, 1945, Congress 
actually appropriated or transferred $800,000,000, leaving a balance outstanding 
ot i5SO,ooo,ooo. 

"I want to emphasize that the UNRRA Agreement does not imply a flat obligation 
on each country- to make a contribution equal to one percent o~ its national income, • 
said Mr. Hendrickson. "The particular situation ot a country may justify a contri
bution ot less than this amount, tor example, in the case ot a country whose economy 
is such that it possesses no surpluses either in foreign exchange or in local goods 
or services. In some instances, contributions of relatively SI:Jall amounts have 
represented real sacrifices on the part of the contributing countries.• 

Thirteen countries, according to Mr. Hendrickson, have made or pledged contri
butions ot less than one percent, but in numerous cases have indicated that these 
amounts represent only the initial installments, and that they are anxious to make 
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additional contributions as soon as circumstances permit. They ares Bolivia, Chile colombia, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Haiti, India, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, Union ' of Sou~~ Africa, Uruguay and Venezuela. 

"Actually," Mr. Hendrickson explained, "thet;O are at present time only nine countries with which the arrangements for oontribliting to UNRRA's operating expenses have not yet been completed, namelys Cuba, Egypt, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras Iran, Iraq, Liberia and Nicaragua. However, negotiations with most' of these countries are under way, and give every promise of being successful." 

A dispatch from Cairo of 13 July stated that the local press had announced that the Egyptian Government would soon be asked to vote a credit of ~·250,000 for its contribution to UNRRA. The report explained that this is not the full one percent of the national income, which is considered too heavy a burden, but., a fraction of one percent based on the proportionate per capita income of Egypt .compared with that of the U.s. ' 
Shipments 

The second report of Mr. Hendrickson dealt with supply operations -- current and anticipated. 

Of the 1,304,298 long tons of supplies va~ed at $296,563,000 accounted for in the report, 1,069,639 tons valued at $223,038,000 are classified as from Western Hemisphere sources and 234,659 tons valued at $73,525,000 from the Eastern Hemisphere. Included in the totals are supplies bought from the military. 
Shipments from the Western Hemisphere are classified by programs - Food, Clothing, Textiles and Footwear, Agricultural Rehabilitation, Industrial Rehabilitation, and Medical and Sanitation. 

The figures reveal that food made up the bulk of actual shipments through ~ay. Flour and cereals were the major food items. Shipments of badly needed proteins -meats, milks, dried eggs and fish - as well as fats, oils and soaps, also urgently required, were in small quantities. UNRRA's requests for these supplies substantially exceeded the amounts made avail~le by supplying countries. 

A breakdown by countries and camps, on the basis of first loading dates, gives a total of shipments from the Western Hemisphere (actual shipments through May plus estimated shipments through June together with supplies bought from the military) of 1,069,639 long tons. From the Eastern Hemisphere (estimated shipments through May and June and estimated supplies bought from the military) the figure is 234,659 long tons. The grand total for both Hemispheres is 1,304,298 long tons. In estimating tonnage shipped dlJring a given month, ships are included that are progriiii1Il~d..,to present for loading during that month, but not all these vessels are able to clear ports before the end of' the month. 

By countries in Europe, camps and China the cumulative totals, lllay and (estimated) June ares Greece, 843,496 long tons of' which 683,131 tons came from the Western Hemisphere; Italy, 74,936, all from the Western Hemisphere; Poland 89,059 of' which 79,794 tons came from the Western Hemisphere; Czechoslovakia, 84,701 of' which 67,225 tons came from the Western Hemisphere; Yugoslavia, 208,930 of' which 161,377 tons came from the Western Hemisphere, and 1JNRBA camps, 1,406 tons, all from the Western Hemisphere. Albania received 1, 761 long tons and China 9 long tons from the Western Hemisphere. 

·.~~·· - -~:. -. 
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Regarding the current truck procurement situation, Mr. Hendrickson said that while the Administration hoped to get some 33,000' trucks before the end of' the year~ all of' which are desperately needed in the countries for whichUNRRA has assumed assistance responsibility, actual procurement at this time a.ounted to a much smaller figure. Canada has agreed to furnish 13,000 new trucks and the u.s. military in Italy have declared 2,600 trucks ·surplus, which UNRRA. has taken over. 
In connection with the over-all need for trucks in Europe, Mr. Hendrickson said that for Poland, Czechoslovakia, Greece, Yugoslavia and Albania, and the small number needed for the program in Italy, the need is for slightly more than 50,000 trucks, and he &.dded that one reason for this situation is that railroad recovery is going to be very slow. An UNR:RA. representative returning from Czechoslovakia reported, for example, that transport da:mage in that country greatly exceeded previous estimates. (Countries on a paying basis in western and northern Europe are, of' course, carrying on their own truck procurement programs.) 

~ to complete ~~program 

Taking up the question of' UNRRA.'s progra:m for the last half or 1945, Mr. Hendrickson said that for the remainder of' the year UNRRA. should be carrying out its responsibilities in furnishing services and supplies at the rate or $300,000,000 to $325,000,000 per month. He reminded his listeners, however, that.he was not speaking in terms of' money but of' goods and services to be supplied by contribut'ng countries, and that it supplies fell short of' UNRRA requests, their value naturally would be reduced from the above figures. 

~ request for~~ 

One item of news developed at the press conference was Mr. Hendrickson's announcement that the U.s.s.R. had made an informal request through the Soviet Government's alternate to the Council Session for assistance in relief' and rehabilitation to the amount of $700,000,000 in value. As yet, the Soviet Government has not specified the i tams needed or the period of time during Which. they should be delivered. Following the request,. the procedure will be set in motion in regard to determination or Russia • s ability to pey in foreign exchange for UNRRA supplies, and a committee for that purpose will be established. 

DIRECTOR GENERAL VISITS LIBERATED AREAS 

~Italy 

A dispatch of' 7 July reported that Director General Lehman and his party arrived in Paris on 6 July after a comfortable trip, and that all were well and. 'IIDre proceeding that morning by plane to Rome. 

An announcement from Vatican City of 10 July stated that His Holiness, Pope Pius XII, had granted a special audience to Director General Lehman and those acoompaeying him. His Holiness concluded a short address by sayings 
nyour splendid organir:ation, Gentlemen, is making a poW&rful and necessary contribution towards just this end (complete and genuine liberty), and Europe will never cease to bless you for it. ~ God strengthen your hands and give 
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light ~~d courage to the promptings of your heart. May He grant you the precious consolation of doing untold good to your fellow men in their piteous need and sufferings. For you, Director General of UNRRA and all your collaborators we invoke God's choicest blessing and mB¥ He bless all here present and those who are near and dear to you." 

In a press conference held in UNRRA's Rome headquarters on 10 July, Director C"'nere.l Lehman discussed UNRRA.' s plans for the "coming battle of the seasons." 
"So far," said the Director General, "UNRRA has sent to areas devastated by the war, in Greece, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, Poland and Italy, supplies worth over $250,000,000. Italy has received 50,000 tons of supplies ·and before the end of the year another 50,000 tons will be made available for this country. Our plans for the coming half year contemplate the arrival of 3,895,000 .tons of goods valued at over $900,000,000 or three times as much as we have receive·d so far. To obtain these goods we have to tackle a very serious situation, due to the scarci~ of clothing, fuel, raw materials and transport. To carry out our plans we need tinned fish, fats, dairy products, lard, meat and protein-containing food. 

"Another problem is that of transport. At present, means are scarce but UNRRA counts on having at its disposal before the end of the year 20,000 trucks which will help distributing supplies for Italy, Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania, Czechoslovakia and Poland." 

The arrival of Director General Lehman in Rome on 7 July coincided with the supply conference being held at Rome headquarters of UNRRA, starting 6 July and rasting four days. The conference was presided over by Commander R. G. A. Jackson, Senior Depu~ Director General. Attending we~e the heads of the UNRRA missions in the Balkans, in the 1!iddle East and in Italy and their staff, together with officials of the ERO, and Washington Headquarters. 

Commander Jackson in openin~ the conference stressed the advantages of getting these representatives together for such a meeting. "The object of our meeting," he said, "was to bring together these officials who are in charge at the principal supply points controlled by Wa~hington and London and the representatives of the UNR..JtA mission at the receiving·· points. This is the third meeting of its kind held since UNRRA commenced operations in this part of Europe and as a result there has been a definite improvement in our organization. 

"Our purpose," added Commander Jackson, "is wherever possible to increase the flow of relief supplies to the countries concerned and to ensure that they are used to the best advantage. Many commodities are still exceptionally diffi_cult to procure and one 'l:?f the objects of the meeting 'Vas to review the supply po'\i..pion affecting these co~dities and to consider whether any alternative means could be found to provide relief." 

In Greece ----
A dispatch from Athens of 18 July ~ave the following account of Director General Lehmatl' s activities following his arrival at the Eleusis Airport, Athens, on Friday 13 July. The Director C~nerel was accompanied by T. v. Erunkard, Ho E. Caustin, rr. Leake and U.S. Aney Lieut. Von 1\!aucher, detailed by AFHQ to the par~. 
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The group was met by Chief of Mission Buell Maben, a representative of the <Ministry of Foreign· Affairs, U.S •• o..mbassador MacVeagh, in the capaci~ of .an old personal friend, and nur.erous reporters and photographers. The. party proc_eeded to the "President• s Eouse" - a guest residence provided the visitors by the Greek Government during the Director General's stay. On the following day Governor Lehman met Regent Damaskinos and Premier Voulgaris, with whom he had extended conferences, as well as Deputy Premier Varvaressos· and Cabinet Members. 

On Saturday afternoon the Director General visited the offices of UNRRA•s Greece mission, including class for Greek welfare workers from the Greek regions, who are spending a week in Athens in preparation for carrying out the provisions of the new Greek Welfare Law. 

The L01hman par~ on Sunday morning accompanied the Preltier, Depu~ Premier and top Government officials on an inspection tour of the Pireaus port.area, where they observed large stocks of UNRRA goods recently landed and examined the effects of the almost total destruction of port facilities, a situation that resulted in the laborious process of unloading all supplies by hand from lighters. After an inspection of the harbor, the par~ was feted at the port authori~ headquarters. 
Director General Lehman on 19 July held a press conference in the office of the chief of the Greece mission, which was attended by representatives of the entire foreign press in the Capital. The conference lasted an hour and a half and was marked by a lively exchange of questions and answers. 

In a general statement to the press the Director General said, in part: 
·~"As mrnii;\r'~"'Director General, I am happy to be here in Greece representing the good-will and joint efforts of 44 United Nations who are proud that this valiant country is numbered among their membership. With a keen sense of obligation lJ'NRRA has:. undertaken the relief and rehabilitation of your econoll\\', as a small measure of return for~the great sacrifices you have made,. in lives and· destruction, toward the defeat of the common en~." 

Governor Lehman paid a tribute to the cooperation between the Greece mission, the· Greek Government and the people of Greece, referring particularly to the helpfulness of Regent Damaskinos, Premier Voulgaris and the Cabinet. He then gave a statis.tical review of the progress of the IDlRRA program for Greece to date. He Wll.l'ZJ!ild that since the -r was not yet over, the military program in the Pacific required vast amounts of foods from the Unitea Nations and was drawir.g. heavily on the world's shipping resources. · -. · · · -

"However," the Director General added, "realizing the pressing needs. of Greece and other .devastated countries o£ Europe, we are allocating all available -terials carefully and. stretching them as far as possible." Pointing out that 1JNRRA. shipments up to the· present to Greece, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, Poland and Italy·· have merely met the most urgent.momenta.ry needs, he said that UNRRA is wall a'MU'e that winter is ahead of these countries, with all the dangers inherent in critical shortages, and that there is no time to be lost if the looming crisis is to be met. 
"Our job0 " said the Governor, "depends upon supplies and transport. Although . the shipping situation is now easier, supplies are becoming harder to acquire. 

' 
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UNRRA must secure actual supplies right now or in the next few months if it is to 
meet Europe's fateful deadline. UNRRA cannot commandeer needed supplies; we are 
oompletelf dependent upon the willingness of the United Nations to allocate a 
sufficient portion of their own resources to enable them to meet UNRRA schedules 
that demand more than three times the amount already delivered." 

UNRRA, said the Director General; is pushing its procurement in the face of 
~~rld deficiencies in clothing, textiles, fuel, raw materials, transport, and 
especially, the essential foods. The supply of internal transport facilities is 
another world-~~de bottleneck; throughout the world, trucks are one of the scarcest 
items. UNRRA must consider how to allocate to best use every truck, tire and spare 
part. Before winter snows close the mountain passes it is vi tal· for UNRRA to obtain 
sufficient trucks to carry food stocks through the passes to enable the more remote 
populations to survive the winter. "' 

yl' 
The Director General told the press representatives that he hSd been tremendous

ly impressed by the sight of Greek peasants working in the broiling sun, with inade
quate tools, their livestock slaughtered, their machinery destroyed and reduced to 
using the most primitive methods, often with no roof to shelter their families in 
burned and devastated villages. He recalled, too, the picture of dockers in the port 
unloading ships by hand in the shadow of ruined dock equipment and burned warehouses 
- grim reminders of war. 

In conclusion, the Director General said, "I em most confident, as we move into 
the post-war construction of Europe, that you Greeks have what it takes to work out 
your own destiny." 

In Yugoslavia 

A dispatch of 22 July from Belgrade reported \he arrival of Director General 
Lehman and his party on that day. The party was scheduled to arrive on the previous 
d~ but engine trouble forced the plane to return to Athens. 

The Director C~neral and his aides were greeted by Minister of Commerce and 
Supply Nikola Petrovich, Minister of Information Save Kosanovich, UNRRA'Mission 
Chief M. A. Sergeichic and Deputy Chiefs Nugent and Martin. The first event 
scheduled for the visitors was a reception Sunda;y- evening by Minister Petrovich 
to introduce Governor Lehman to Yugoslav Government leaders. 

At the dinner given in honor of the Lehman party by Minister Petrovich on 
22 July, the Director General was ill but took part, nevertheless, in the function 
and responded to a welcoming speech of the Minister. The dinner was attended by 
members of the party and of the UNRRA mission headed by Mission Chief Serg~iohic, 
and by Ministers ~[ the Government. Minister Petrovich greeted Governor ~ 
not only as Director. General of the great international organization but also as a 
great statesman and strategist. 

"Yugosla:via gave her utmost in the struggle," said Mr. Petrovich. ".She endured 
the greatest ll!&terial sacrifices. The help given to us by UNRRA is an important con
tribution toward the recovery of the peoples of Yugoslavia. We hope this help will 
be increased. We Yugoslavs know how to value this help and are thankful for it." 
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In reply the Director General said: "I am very glad I ca.:ne here to see your 
brave country. All freedom-loving nations know the great sacrifices of the Yuso
sla.vs in this bitter struggle and they are grateful to their great ally, Yugoslavia. 
UNRRA. intends to help Yu;;oslavia with her reconstruction. I em very glad that the 
UNRRA mission in Yugoslavia is so strong and that it is doing its utmost to speed up 
help and make it ef:feotive. We will do all we can to increase inlR:.'lA's assistance to your country." 

A. sta.tement to Belgrade correspondents i~sued by Director General Lehman on 26 July v~s as follows: " 

"I em very t:;lac to make a visit to Yugoslavia. even though illness has made it 
impossible for me to see the areas of greatest need in this country. Nevertheless, 
it has been possible during my stay to obtain a clear picture from numerous sources 
of the problems confronting Yugoslavia along the path to recovery. 

"Yesterday I talked with Marshal Ti to, who told me of the high value he placed 
on the UNRRA. work here. I also conferred with L!inisters of the Governn1ent who have 
the closest relations with our organization. Further, I have had discussions with 
Mission Chief Sergeichic, whose experience in dealing with large-scale supply and 
transport problems fits him admirably for his post. 

"During conversations with Marshal Ti to I have been most gratified by his 
emphasis on the timely arrival of UNRRA supplies in the most devastated areas of 
Dalmatia, Bosnia and Hereeovina, which could not have been accomplished without 
the ceaseless efforts of UNRRA•s supply organization. 

"The difficulties that the Administration has tackled and still has to tackle 
arise from serious world shortages existing in a wide variety of goods most urgently 
needed for relief. In food requirements, for example, the UNRRA. program calls for 
substantial supplies of canned fish, fats, dairy products and similar animal and 
protein products. These are, unfortunately, the most critically short in world 
supply. The natural concern of supplying countries to protect their living standards 
has greatly increased UNRRA•s difficulties in obtaining these commodities. I have to 
report, therefore, that UNRRA shipments to Yugoslavia and other countries dependent 
on our help has been reduced below the quantities planned. Thus, August shipments 
to this country are about two-thirds of the volume planned. Food stuffs will approx
imate 75,000 tons but we still hope possibly to increase August deliveries. 

"For a long time I have b~en acutely aware of the desperate need for transport 
in Yugoslavia. Owing to the present lack of vehicles here, it is necessary for 
UNP.RA to bring from the 'liestern Hemisphere food now obtainable in Vojugdina mich, 
were trucks available, would greatly help to alleviate the tragic conditions pre
vailing in all areas along the Adriatic coast. At Caserta, therefore, "I strongly 
urged the military authorities to secure the release of vitally needed motor trans
port that had become surplus to military needs. I am happy to announce that in the 
comin? two months, 1,500 trucks from Italy will be delivered, beginning in August. 
By thi end of September UN.~ will have been able to provide the Yugoslav C~vernment 
with 4,000 trucks - an achievement of which we can be proud but will do our best to 
improve upon. 

"iThile the provision of i'ood is vitally urgent now, it.is imperative that the 
agricultural econo~ of Yugoslavia be restored at the earliest possible·moment. 
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Only in tllis way can relief problems finally be solved here. UNRRA. has a substantial e..nd extended acricultural rehabllitation pro6ram, an important part or which is the rest~r,.tion of lives took herds disastrously depleted during the German occupation. •:urrantly, UNRHA has imported to Yu:;oslavia 705 mares_, 247 Brown Swiss heifers and slx hu!ls. Another 72.; head of cattle are due during~ the next three or four weeks; i:o a·~·ii ti on, Waslu n:;ton l!eadq•Jarters expects to send two shiploads of mares and heifers :no!l thly to your country. 

"During the enem,y occupation Yue;oslavia lost almost all the draft animals whereo:l its a;;rlc•Jl ture d~pended. To re.:~edy this si tus.tion UNRPJ.. has arranr;ed with the :j .s. Artrxj in It9.ly 1:0 pu,-chase nearly 3,000 mules w!:~ch will partly offset the loss of draft ~~imals. UlffiRA has also taken steps to provide Yur;oslavia with tractors to help !!18J,:e ~;ood this loss and ship01ents of these r.lB.chines to date amoun~. to more than 600. A still larser number is due to be shipped to Yu5osl~via by the ~hd of August, 
"In addition, UNRRA. stands ready, if so desired by the Government, to provide the se,-vices foreseen =der the UNR!lA Agree01ent, relating primarily to health, welfare a.'"ld disillaced persons. Specialists in each of these fields are here with the UN;.;RA. mission. 

"Iha relentless battle waged by the Yugoslav nation in its -heroic effort to ove!"came Gar= aggression has won this country the ad:nira·cion of all United Nations. In u:<:U<A the wnited Nations created the means whereby Yugoslavia and other Allied peoples who suffered greatly in the war ~· receive a helping hand toward peaceful recover.i• 

"rhe entire UNP~ organization is makin;; and will continue to make every effort to realize this objective. The urgency of the work is thorouzhly understood by every member of our organization and UNRRA will spare no efforts to further this task.'' 

On leavi~3 Yu~oslavia the Director General was given a farewell reception by ;;iinister of Connerce and Supply Nikola Petrovich, Director of the Bureau of Foreign Trade Jr. 2udolph Bicanic, Director of the Bureau of Special Supplies Petar-Nikezic, Foro1gn Office representatives, Mission Chief M. A. Sergeiohic and mission deputy chiefs. 

i>.t the time of his departure from Yugoslavia the Governor said. "I have enjoyed :ny stay in Belgrade very much and regret the necessity for leaving so soon. I am clad to have had an opportunity to coQfer with Marshal Tito and his Ministers and learn at first hand the country's vital needs. In conformity with our desire for UNRRA to assist in 1~eeting these urgent necessities we have e.lre~ brought in all possible supplies and look forward to bringing more," 
UNRRA Assistance~ Re~lic 2!_ San~ ~· 

On 15 July it was reported from Rome that an agreement betw&en UNRRA and the Republic of San Marino, covering a limited program of assistance ~lar to that for Italy but on a muoh smaller scale, had been signed in Rome on 14 July at UHRRA headquarters. The Republic was represented by Prof, Gino Giacomini• Secretary of State for ~oreign Affairs; Chief of Mission S. M. Keeny acted for UNRRA. 

., 

i 
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Director General Lelmie.n had provisionally de-cermined tJ:';..t the Rep-u"olic of San i~arino was not at t:Ois time in a position to pa;r with ·Suitable me~'"!S of foreign exchange for the pro;;ram and operations Within-its terri to::y, expendi tur~s for which by UNRRA will not exceed the equivalent of :;\30,000. 

As in the case of Italy, provision is also made for the care of displaced persons of United Nations nationality and stateless persons. In addition, aid is assured in the control or epidemics, 

S. M· KeeDY• who recently visited San Uarino to observe -conditions there, stated that during ~~e German occupation nearly 100,000 refugees sou~ht sanctua~ in the Republic and were given aid and shelter. The drain on the country's financial resources, therefore, was very great. Previously, the Republic had no national debt, 
Expressing great satisfaction at ~~e conclusion of the agreement, Prof, Giacomini said, "At such a critical moment, when the population of San Marino and especially the old people, the sick and the chil~ren stand s·o much in need, the generous assistance promised by U!~ is of the greatest value, both materially and mor-ally." 

~ Applies .£2!. m!P.RA. Membership 

Denmark has made for-mal application for membership in UN?~~. Acting Director General Roy F. Hendrickson announced on 27 July, upon receipt of official notification from Henrik Kauffmann, Danish Minister to the u.s. 
Action on Denmark's application for membership will be taken at the Third Council Session. Upon Council ratificat;_on, Denmark will become the 45th member govermnent participating in UNR~. At the two previous UNRRA Council Sessions, held at Atlantic_City in November 1943 and J.lontreal in September 1944, a Danish observer was present. 

Mr. Hendrickson stated ~~at an UNRRA representative is now in Denmark, investigating the kinds of supplies and services Which that country can best furnish for the relief and rehabilitation o£ liberated lands in Europe. The extent of any assistance which Denmark may ask of UNP.RA. has not yet been determined, but assistance may be requested in the field of displaced persons. 

Preparations £2!:~~ ~ 

The Third Session of the Council, :much will begin on 7 August in the London County Council Building, London, is scheduled to last for 10 days with three meetings planned for each day of the session, Preliminary to the session, the Committee of the Council for the Far East will hold meetings starting on 2 August. These will not be open to the press. 

Arrangements are being completed to provide fullest possible services and facilities to enable correspondents to cover the Council meeting. Since it will not be possible for the UNRRA Office of Public Information to arran&e hotel accommodations for correspondents, all correspondents have been requested to make their own 
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ros•ne.tions. Correspondents who intend to go to the meetin;; from outside the ·¥· •. : • must, of course, make their own arrangements for passports, visas s.nd trans?O~tation. Director of fuulic Information i."orse Salisbury will be in charge of press relations. 
~ 
~· !;-Tile Cotwlitte3 "eetinc;s will not be open, but reports on committee deliverati.ons s..'ld actions will be c•ade available to correspondents through committee spokesmen and a?:;ropriate documents with a minim=. of delay. It is expected that the chairme..-:t of tt1e Third Session will hold reg;>>lar e..'ld frequent press conferences for the purpose of bri:J.;;in.:; to correspondents up-to-date information concerning deliberations and actions of the Cou:ocil and its various com:ni ttees e..-:td subconnni tte.es. Such conferences will be acco:r.panied ·by related documents or by a press digest of such doc·ments. 

This session is being planned as a relatively brief but important business ssssion. Reports and recommendations of the Director General and of the Comnittees of the Council ·,~11 be submitted to the Council for consideration. Council members will have the oppor~~nity to report new developments in their respective countries and to discuss U:P.-~ policies and operations. 

Summary~ Used Clothing Drive 

The latest summary of the United National Clothin~ Collection, as of 10 July, was as follows: 

Of the total collected on that date - 150,366,014 lbs. - a total of 116,178,756 lbs. had been weighed in at TreasC~ry warehouses; 56,432,130 lbs. had been forwarded to Treasury baling plants; 21,401,945 lbs. were already baled, and 13,000,000 lbs. had been shipped or were scheduled for immediate s·hipment. 
Shipped or scheduled for im:nediate shipments were t!1e followin;; amounts 1 to Jelgium and Luxembourg, 1,500,000 lbs.; to France, 3,100,000 lbs.; to the Philippines, 1,850,0JO lbs.; to Italy, 275,COO lbs.; to Yu;::oslavia, 3,400,000 lbs.; to Greece, 1,800,000 lbs.; to China, 50,000 lbs. ac,d to USSR, 1,000,000 lbs. 
Allocations to recipient col!!ltries to be met by present and future availabilities are as follows: to USSR, 23,000,000 lbs.; to Poland, 11,000,000 lbs.; to Yugoslavia, 6,600,000 lbs.; to Italy, 5,725,000 lbs.; to France, 4,300,000 lbs.; to Greece, 4,200,0•JO lbs.; to Czechoslovakia, 4,000,000 lbs.; to Philippin-os, 2,150,000 lbs.; to Eelgium and Luxembour;;, 1,500,000 lbs.; to Horwa.y, 1,000,000 lbs.; to Albania, 60C,OOO lbs.; and to l!etherle.nds, 4,000 lbs, ?.eserved for UJ\TR:lA emergency needs and the Far East, 13,950,000 lbs. 

7he clothin" 'f.1s being baled and made avRilable for exoort at the rata"'~"·r-· 0 ~-. 
... 

1,000,000 lbs. dailY,_ •. 

UNP.RA I:; OPB?.ATIO!·: - BY COUNTRIES 
Greece 

A report from Athens of 3 July said that large quantities of supplies, particularly clothing were recently shipped from America. As a consequence, the port of Piraeus was working continuously and various kinds of co~odities filled the port's 

J 
\ 
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piers. Port authorities received orders for the quickast possible transport of these goods to State depots.· Kea.nwhile, the Su"!Jply Linistry was ma.ld.ng every effort for the convenient storage of the supplies. A J,:ini stry statement emphasizes that the amount of good received so far would suffice for C8.I'l"Jing out the C-overn;,;ent' s program. 

The distribution of food during Jull'• compared with the June distributior., VIE'.S expected to show a slight improvement. The policy of equal rations for town and countryside was again being pursued. Thus, an addition was made to the ration of dried vegetables and wheat in all the provinces that, so far, had 10ot received e.ny of the above-mentioned proC.ucts. Cereal rations would be increased "in t!:e coun':;ryside, not only in the farm areas not producing cereals but also in the Cyclades. where the production of fruit and vegetables is al~ost non-existent. 
Soap was being distributed throughout the country as well as in the ~reas of Athens, Patras and Salonika, and distribution of soap and salt will be carried out during August in all parts of the country. Baby food, so far distributed by the Swiss Red Cross, will be allocated to ve.rious centers. 
By the middle of July the supply handling situation at the port of Piraeus showed improvement. Previously, difficulties were caused by lack of lifting equipment and inadequate supe1-vision of port operations. Rail facilities at the port had also been expanded. · 

Among other vessels entering Greek ports, the VIRGINIA, out of Baltimore arrived on 15 July at the port of Piraeus With 359 mares, 329 heifers, 11 bttlls, and 10 calves born en route. Lost during the voyage were 16 mares, 6 heifers and one bull. (In shipping livestock by sea a percentage of loss in transit is to be expected.) Out of the total number of animals, 100 mares, 150 heifers and 6 bulls were sent to Salcnina. 
As reo;ards indigenous f'ood supplies, fish produc"!oion was improvinG as the peak season for the eaten approached. During the first week of July, 147 tons of fish were brought into Athens alone. 

.., 

•, 
The mission's health division held a series of interviews "i. th leading Greek physicians with the object of organizing a course for general practitioners in recent medical developments, including also instructions about tl:e use of UNRRA.imported drugs that are unfandliar to Greek medical men. The entire T.B. progr~ for Greece was reviewed and the division proposed that a mass radiological survey be conducted in Athens. 

The welfare division of the mis.sion reported that one of the biggest jobs was consultation with the Government on .,the drafting and administration of the first Greek social assistance law (recently promulgated). Distribution of supplies to persons oi' low our chasing power has to fit into the general frrunework of government policy. To est~blish this general framework a joint policy cOIJrrii ttee was set up. · drawn from the Greek Government, UNRRA, and the Government's foreign advisers. The welfare subcommittee of this comni ttee has the UNRllA. country welfare C.irector as secretary. In readiness for the coming into operation of the social assistance lavr, a conference was held of' lTNRRA welfare staff from all over Greece. 
The UNRRA Daily News Digest, Athens, of 4 July issued the. following summary of UNRRA supplies received in Greece, as officially reporteds 
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Between 30 ~arch and 26 June, 114 vessels arrived in Greek ports with UNRRA cargoes. (By no means all of these ships, however, were loaded exclusively with UtlRRA supplies.) The breakdown of tonnages received was as followss grain and flour, 220,385 tons; various foodstuffs, 56,214 ton~; clo+.hin~, bedding, footwear, 7,483 tons; industrial supplies, lo,l64 tons; medical supplies, 1,120 tons; agricultural and fisheries equipment, 30,019 tons; coal, 57,920 tons, and tires, 46 tons. Also received were 766 cars of various types, an~nu which were a considerable number of tractors and 17 Red Cross vehicles. The incoming shipments included quantities of railroad equipment, piping, welding equipment, 17 tons of civil supplies, bulls of select stock for an artificial insemination project and quantities of technical supplies. 

A report of 23 July from Athens stated that recently there has peen a noticeable improvenent in the working relationship between UNRRA's supply bureau in Greece and the Government. Two UNP~ representatives are now members of the comnittee on allocation and prices of relief supplies. Considerable progress has been made in the work of the comMittee, especially as regards agricultural supplies. 

A dispatch from Athens of 14 July reported that a discussion on anti-malarial work for the current year had been held on that day at the Health Ministry. Following a detailed pro 0rrun, the country has been divided into 10 regions with 15 sections. Assistance in the program is being obtained from UNP~, which has supplied a medical technical staff as well as materials. 

Yu~::oslavia 

A dispatch from Belgrade of 19 July stated that on the previous day Chief of ~Yugoslav Mission M. A. Sergeichic held a 40-minute interview with Marshal Tito, attended by ~nister of Commerce and Supply Nikola Petrovic. Mr. Sergeichic informed Tito of the work accomplished by UNRRA thus far in Yugoslavia and discussed prospects for future aid from the United Nations. The mission chief expressed gratification in regard to the energetic measures taken by Yugoslav authorities for the reception and distribution of UN~RA relief and rehabilitation supplies, and particularly praised the efforts involved in discharging and clearing ships through Adriatic ports. 

The ioiarshal told Mr. Sergeichic that UNRRA. supplies were helping the Yugoslav people restore the country from the ravages of war and occupation. Ti to stressed the vi tal importance of food deliveries during the coming months and the pressing need to secure additional transport for internal distribution of food. Among major goals discussed were feeding the population through next winter and speeding up the rehabilitation of industries. .._. ' ·~ A broadcast of lO July from Belgrade announced: 

Recently several thousands of tons of wheat delivered by UNRRA have been unloaded in Split. The unloading was very well organized. The dockers compete with one another as to who will carry out his quota most speedily. Peasants are also helping. 

On the same date a statement of Commerce and Supply Minister Petrovitch was releaseds 

.::;·. - :~·.:::: 
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"As you know, the first '01.'R.'lA. ship has arrived in Trieste loaded with 6,500 tons of wheat, 450 tons of f~our and 40 tons of peas and beans. These goods are intended for the supply of the population of the passive and stricken areas of the northvrest of our fatherland. So far, the goods we have received from UNRRA arrived mainly in Dubrovnik and Split harbors where we had to transfer them to trucks and smaller ships and then transport them to the Croat Li~toral, Lika, Gorski Kotar, and Slovenia. As a result of this, little assistance has so far been given to these areas. 

"Recently, the food situation in Gorski Kotar, Lika and the Croat Littoral was very gre.ve and we therefore asked 1JNP.RA to begin the deli very of goods via Trieste as soon as possible. Deliveries via Trieste'are not only of importance to us for the supply of the northwestern areas of Yugcslavia but also for the supply of the northeastern and eastern areas. From Trieste we can without difficulty deliver goods by rail not only to Ljubljana and Zagreb but also to Ljubljana, Novisad and Skoplje." 

A report from London ~f 12 July stated that the famous British plastic surgeon, Sir Harold Gillies, had arrived in Belgrade to tell Yugoslav doctors about the latest developments in plastic surgery in Sri tain. l!e illustrated his lectures with motion oictures; later, plastic surgeons he himself trained gave demonstrations. Sir Harold 1 s visit was sponsored by Ul'IRRA. at the request of the Yugoslav authorities. 
A broadcast from Belgrade of 15 July announced that representatives of the Yu;oslav commercial delegation which is in Trieste, headed by Bozidar Bozovin and Dr. Jasa Albala, made the following statement to the press: 

"Our Government has authorized the reception and remittance of goods that UNRRA sends to Yugoslavia via Trieste. The vrork of reception and remittance is being carried out successfully. On this occasion we wish to express our sincere gratitude to UNRRA's representative for his cooperation. 'lie are convinced that in the future also the Ang;lo-Uni ted States mili ta.ry authorities will help us in our work so that our country, which has contributed proportionately the greatest sacrifices in the struggle against Fascism, will again be able to regain its health." 
As part of its duties under the International Sanitary Convention 1944 UNRRA has taken over the work of typhus control in Yugoslavia, carried on since January 1945 by the 1J.S. 'IYPhus Commission under agreement with Marshal Tito. During the six months of its responsibility, the U.S. Typhus Commission, assisted by UNRRA personnel, undertook the mass inoculation against typhus of the populations of Bosnia and Herzegovina; today some 500>000 persons have been so protected. To in~ sure speeding-up of typhus control, DDT and anti-typhus vaccine have been flown to Yugoslavia. The UNRRA health unit in charge of the control program comprised (middle of July) 29 doctors, nurses, sanitary engineers .and technicians. Y~at such control means in health and lives may be measured from the fact that in the winter of 1942-43 there were over so.ooo cases and 5.ooo deaths in Croatia alone. 

Czechoslovakia 

The first trainload of UNBRA. supplies .for Prague, reported to have arrived on 30 May. consisted of 40 cars loaded with dried milk', prunes. peas. sugar, coffee, tinned meat, lard, extracts for margarine production and <?lathing~' It was official-· ly taken over by Minister of Food Vaclav 1.fa.jer who outlined; the importanoe of UNP~ supplies for Czechoslo~akia. · 
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A rerort of 25 June from London stated that the first part of the mission to ..:z.echoslovakia, comprising six UNRRA members, two representatives of the Czechoslovakia •.'overn.1ient and 1:WO secretary interpreters, was leaving on that date by plane :'or Pre.;ue. A bNadcast frO!:\ fr.ague of 30 June an";ounced that, according to a s ta te:oent oy Chief of l~ission Peter I. Alekseev, several members of the mission and sta~f metn:>e:s r.ad a:-rived fran London and riashin(;ton. The mission had opened its offices in the Ca~1tal ~~d was prepared to start work. Liaison had been established with the api,)roprie.te authorities of the Czechoslovak Governnent. 

:.:r. Alekseev at the beginning of July disclosed that nine shiploads of UNRRA su?9lies from British and United !lations ports had reached Conste.nza and through assistance rendered by Soviet authorities were brought by rail from that port of Czechoslo7a...lcia. 

A broadcast- from London of 14 July announced that dispatches from Prague indicated that the main Czechoslovak industries have already been nationalized and have started the production of locomotives, trucks and electrical equipment. The Capital was strictly rationed, and food supplies, particularly milk, were much below the needs of the popub.tion. However, there was no organized black market and olandes':ine restaurants, such as those in the libera·ted countries of western Europe, were aLT.ost non-existent, The UNR?~ mission was already functioning in Prague and quantities of gasoline, cereals, meat, fats and medical supplies had begun to arrive. 
On 19 July the food and supply commissariat of the Slovak National Council aru1ounced ~hat aMOng other supplies received from UNRRA by Slovakia were coffee, tea, cocoa, prunes, biscuits, jam and rusks. These foods were to be distributed through district national committees in an initial one-time special allocation. Committees must give priority to hospitals, repatriation and recreation canteens, children's ho~es and similar institutions. rhe remainder will be distributed among the rest of t.':!e population. 

Distribution of medical supplies delivered by UNRRA has begun in Czechoslovakia, according to a dispatch from Bratislava of 21 July. Priority in the distribution of these supplies is given to repatriation centers and hospitals in quantities sufficient to insure a health service approaching that of peacetime. In the near future supplies will also be allocated to chemists to cover the needs of the public and prevent black market trading in medical products. 

Poland 

At the invitation of Premier Osubka-liorawski of the Polish Government of National Unity, the temporarJ delegation to Poland left the U.S. on 18 July, arriv-ing in ~loscow en rou;!;1~ to \Varsaw on 23 July. ~ \ 
The delegation, ·headed by Deputy Director General Miohail A. !.lenshikov, included Frantisek Weisl, chief assistant; Oscar Schachter, legal adviser; Clifford Willson, chief supply officer; Clarence Anderson, requirements specialist; 1!aurice Hays, agricultural rehabilitation specialist; Dr. Henry Holle, medical officer; Charles R. s.· Stein, displaced persons specialist; Eric Teasdale, finance and administration officer, and Gertrude Mott, secretary. Transported from Teheran in a special Soviet plane, the party was received at the Moscow airport by U.S.S.R. Council Member Sergeev, representatives of the Soviet Government and of the American and Polish Embassies. 
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Italy 

A record for cargo unloading and warehousing was set recently by the Italian mission when 6,335 tons of supplies from an UNRRA ship was handled; the operation, normally requiring two weeks, was performed in 10 days. This was the more surprising in that the job was done in the old wrecked port of Civitavecohia. As no railway oars were available, every conveyance including horses and wagons, was used to move the stuff by road to Rome, fifty miles away. Credit for the success of the operation goes to the mission's port liaison officer, transport officer and supply officer. The military gave excellent cooperation by loaning trucks. 

According to reports received at Headquarters from Dr. Dudley A. Reekie, commanding medical officer, ~mission in Italy, the Italian Government and UNRRA have advanced the program for prevention and control of malaria. A preliminary survey at Fondi in the so-called Pontine areas of Latinia showed that 100 percent of the population now living in that section were infected with the disease. 
For control of the adult malaria-carrying mosquito UNRRA. has shipped 45,000 square feet of window screening, currently being distributed to the people, Enough DDT oil solution to spray 1,200 houses in the most heavily mined or flooded districts has been made available. UNRRA. also provides trucks, bicycles, and funds for the necessary labor of cleaning ditches and spraying chemicals. The UNRBA project is under the direction of Lt. Colonel Vincent B. Lamourex, epidemic control engineer, chief consul tent with the UNRRA. staff in Italy. 

Also under the direction of Dr. Reekie, UNRRA is cooperating actively ~th the Italian Government-in its efforts to control the spread of tuberculosis within the borders of its country. The effect of the war has been t~ increase sharply the incidence of the disease throughout the great bulk of the population. 

UNRRA food by the end of July was being distributed to the most needy nursing and expectant mothers and children in 28 of the 49 provinces now under Italian Government jurisdiction. Approximately 400,000 persons already have been fed under this program but transport difficulties from ports to provincial warehouses retarded distribution to some areas. In 153 schools in Rome, some 45,000 children were benefiting from the school lunch program. 

The repatriation of Italian refugees from ex-eneiey' territory in the North- an operation in which UllRRA. is assisting the military and the Government -was greatly accelerated during the month. UNRRA's transit camp at Ortona, opened on 2 May, had handled 6,600 refugees by the end of the month with the help of voluntary society personnel. 

China 

UNRRA. 1 s China office was called upon to render aid in the cholera epidemic broke out in Chungking and its vicinity. The epidemic has affected at least 8,000 people. Medical authorities there hope that with satisfactory supplies and personnel it can be got under control before attaining major proportions. 

The China office of the Administration is joining forces with the Chinese Govel'lll!lent and the U.S. Arrriy under Lt. General Wedemeyer in an effort to halt the 
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of the epidemic. UNRRA was asked to furnish nine medical officers as quickly as 
possible, comprising two sanitation officers and seven physicians. These specialists 
left ~~e U.S. toward the end of July, bound for Chungking. 

Both supplies and perso~~el have been sent to Chungking with the greatest 
possible speed. The U.S. Army at Chungking requested that the War Department assign 
e. n:.tmber one priority to UNRRA• s people and s•Jpplies, and the Chinese Embassy in 
Washin;;ton and the U.S. llepart•·1ent of State voluntarily offered the Administration 
all possible assistance. The supplies, to be used in the anti-cholera campaign, 
amount to about three tons and include particularly chlorine, chlorinating units 
with gas engines to be used for treatment of water, hypo needles, rubber tubing and 
drugs for treatmeut of cholera patients. 

As a result of an agreement between the Chinese Government and ~. 38 Chinese 
technical experts - 13 agricultural, 13 medical, 8 water conservacy, 4 social welfare 
- were selected by the Chinese Government and sent to the U.S. for training for re
lief and rehabilitation tasks in China. UNrL~ agreed to pay each of the technical 
experts a maximum of ~500 for the travel expenses from India to the U.S. and $200 
a nonth plus travel expenses up to the maximum amount of ¢2,400 for the entire 
training period. 

The experts arrived in the U.S. in September and October, 1944, ~~d pursued 
their studies according to the programs and itineraries prepared by the Chinese ad
visory co~uttee in collaboration with the U.S. Gover~~ent a~encies and approved by 
the UN?-iA advisory committee. All of the technical experts finished their course 
of study in nine months time and made reports and recommendations to Chinese Govern
ment agencies. By the end of July most of them were on their way home. 

A dispatch from Chungking of 28 July stated that five Chin~se agricultural ex
perts, who at the invitation of U1~.P.A last year were in the United States studying 
problems relating to agricultural technique and technical procedures in connection 
with rehabilitation and relief work back in China, returned to Chungking recently. 
;"eanwhile, twelve experts on social welfare will be sent to the United States for 
further training by the China office of UNRRA. Three of these experts will be 
recommended by the Women's Advisory Co~cil, while the rest have not been decided 
upon. 

~ to Philippines 

The Government of the Philippine Commonwealth has expressed approval of UNR..~•s 
offer of a mission to the P~tlippines. In its initial stage, the mission will con
sist of three ••eu:bers. Frank Gaines, acting director of the Southwest Pacific area 
office at Sydney, recently arrived in 1lanila to set up headquarters as chief of""·· 
mission. Dr. Henry 0'Br\en will serve as health officer for the mission. The thTrd 
mecl:er of the mission is 'to be in charge of supplies. (The first U!IP.R.A shipment to 
the Fhilippines was reported in Review No. ll.) 

PRo."'SIDEl.'T'S ~ ~ TO CONGRESS OH ~ PA.~TICIPATION _!! ~ 

The Third Quarterly Report on [; .:;. participation in the work of UNRRA, as of 
:.:arch 31, 1945, was transmitted to Concress tinder date of 29 June and issued by the 
GPO in a 45-page booklet, price 10 cents. 

"l 
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In his letter of trru:sl!!itte.l President Trun.an said, in part: 

"On May 8, 1945, the lon;;, dark years of Nazi tyranny ended and the liberation 
of millions of Europeans beca~e a reality. The \~ctory in Europe marks the clos~ of 
a ~.ili £aristic and barbarous era that enslaved most of the Continent .and threatened 
free nations throughout the vrorld. 

":>Jillions of the liberated peoples are emaciated, hun;;ry, and sick and they are 
without means of livelihood. Other JC.illio!).s who were ruthlessly commandeered into 
the Wehrmacht or forced into labo:::- re.tte.lions to work on military projects and in 
Nazi war factories and farms have been freed by United Nations forces only to find 
theoselves destitute, far from home and country, and without food and shelter. 

"Even bef·ore V-E Day, and under·the mo"t adverse conditions of supply and 
shipping shortages during; the final offensives against Germany, UllP.P..A had begun to 
deliver supplies. Ul~'s year of planning and preparation was paying dividends in 
the form of mountin::; supplies ani; personnel servic~s for the liberated areas, and 
assistance to our own military authorities in the care and repatriation of the 
millions of displaced persons." 

The letter also sunruarized U~TIL>t~ operations during the period covered by the 
report, which are detailed in the report itself. An interesting feature of the 
report is a flow chart showing how UN~~ assembles supplies. 

UNRRA Al'D DISPLACED PERSONS 

During July the repatriation progrBl:': of UNRRA assistance to military and govern
ment authorities was being carried on in many parts of Europe and the ~tiddle East, in
cludint; help rendered in Greece, Italy, Yugoslavia (medi·cal), and Geriil8.IIY• In the 
latter theater, 312 IDTRRA teams were reported at work on 14 July and a large group of 
personnel assigned to these operations was at the Granville center, France, complet
ing the short, intensive training course or standing by for a signal to be called 
forward. U1lP~ teams have taken charge of assembly centers as rapidly as military 
authorities assigned them this responsibility. With the termination of SEAEF, e.rrang~ 
ments with the various theater commanders of the Allied occupying forces have been 
continued as under the agreement with Sl!AEF, with the expectation that UNRRA would 
assume larger repatriation responsibilities in the near future. 

At the ID!P.P.A Training Center, University of l.!aryland, the last class preparing 
for displaced persons operations in C~r.omny will report for overseas duty early in 
August and recruitment of other personnel for this work will end at the same time 

The next major recruitment prog~Bill ·a:t Headquarters will be that for China 
operations. The character of this recruitment will be entirely different. It_will 
be for highly specialized technicians -- not doctors as such, but a radiologist, an 
ophthalmologist, an otolaryngologist; not an agricultural "rehab man," but a. seed 
adviser, a fisheries adviser, a flooded areas agricultural adviser, and the like. 

jewish Refugees Aided 2:l, UNRRA . . 
An AP dispatch from Marseille of 9 July stated that 818 European Jews, gathered 

from Gennan concentration camps, embarked on that date for Haifa in Palestine on 
voyages arranged by Supreme Headquarters and UNRRA.. It wa~ the first trip of its 
kind and maJ:Jy more may follow. The refugees were· from 15 days to 82 years old. 
Many had been under de.tention for years. 
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AT EE!DQUARTERS 
Director General Discusses "First Battle of the Peace" ---- ---- ----- -- ----

On Tuesday evening, 3 July, Director General Lehman spoke over the coast-tocoast network of ABC, the American network having made available the major portion of their program "Headline Edition" for his important statement. 
In substance, the Director General's speech was a frank appraisal of the current food situation in Europe's liberated countries and a blunt challenge to the uninvaded contributing countries - especially the U.S. - to consider the possible effects of ~~thholding the essential foods from Europe's hungry populations. 
"In the great battles of the war we have been overwhelmine;ly victc:>rious," said Governor Lehman, "but the first great Battle of the Peace is yet to be. won." 

Pierce Appointment 

Clarence Pierce, recently director of displaced persons operations in the UNRRA Cairo office was appointed deputy director of the Displaced Persons Division, according to an announcement by Acting Director General Roy F. Hendrickson of 18 July. Under the direction of Mr. Pierce some 38,000 Greeks, Yugoslavs and Dodecanese.were established in UNP~•s Middle East camps and approximately 16,000 were returned to their homes. Before coming to UNRRA in January 1944, J.lr. Pierce was secretary to the New York State Department of Mental Hygiene and has held other positions connected with public welfarE> and assistance. 

Welfare Administrative Changes 

Effective 11 July, the position of deputy direot~r of the Welfare Division was filled by Gay Shepparson, previously head of the planning and program branch. Conrad Van Hyning, who had been deputy director, became director of the Welfare Division, ERO. Mr. Van Hyning left for London on 14 July. 
Far Eastern Division ------

Effective 10 July, by administrative order of the Director General, the Far Eastern Di7ision was made a part of the Office of the Senior Deputy Director General, in recogniti~n of the fact that its functions are of a coordinating character relating to the several bureaus and offices at Headquarters. The order was applicable to Headquarters only. 

Acting Director General Roy F. HendrickSOJ,l announced with regret the resignation of Edwin Arnold, .iJirector of the Far Eastern Division. Mr. Arnold has be'\n'!! ap~inted Director o£ T!3rri tories and Island Possessions, U.S. Department of the Interior. Before assuming his new duties, Mr. Arnold attended the meeting of the Committee of the Council for the Far East in London, held on 2 August. 
~ ~resentative at~~ 

At the 95th meeting of the governing body of ILO, held in Quebec 22-27 June, A. E. Casgrain, chief' of groups liaison, Public Information, attended as UNRRA observer. Mr. Casgrain, together with ILO delegates and representatives of' various governments, was entertained at a series of functions that included a party given by the J.layor of Quebec, a dinner by Quebec's Premier, a tour of' the lsland of' Orlee..ns, tea at the Lieutenant Governor's estate and other events. 
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~ Staff~~ With CIO ~ ~ Committee 
On 12 July four representatives of D1'IRRA. - .~cting Director General Roy· Hendrickson, Director of the China Office Ben Kizer, Information Director Morse Salisbury and Groups Liaison Chief A. E. Cas grain - met with a group of members of the executive committee of the CIO ·::ar Relief, which included chairman Irving Abramson and committee members Leo Perlis and John Pierce. 

!!_ .2 ~ Training ~ 

The UNRRA Training Center at the University of Maryland by the end of July was carrying its peak load. Enrollment was represented by men, most of them fro:n the Armed Services of the U.S. or Canada. On 27 July the last group of trainees for the displaced perso,ns (Germany) operation. entered on duty. On that day about 120 persons were inducted at the Center to go through the streamlined two-weeks displaced persons progra:m. 

Several changes have taken place in the composition of the faculty and staff of the Training Center. Bertram Pickard resigned as principal training officer and is returning to his home in England. Pierce '.dlliems was appointed acting training officer for the duration of the DP program. Dr. Paul Mohn, consultant, resigned to take up other international responsibilities. 1!artha Lindsey, administrative officer, will shortly leave for Germany.· In her place iiirs. Rheua Pearce has been appointed administrative officer. 

Dr. Tsiang Explains ~ ~ 

Dr. T. F. Tsiang, Chinese delegate to the UNRRA Council and director of the Chinese Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, addressed U'llL~ staff members and guests from u.s. agencies and organizations interested in China, 13 July, in the Chamber of Commerce Auditorium in Washinzton. With Director of Training Frank l'unk presiding, Dr· Tsiang was introduced by UNRRA's China office director Benjamin Kizer. 
Dr. Tsiang described the organization of CNRRA, and discussed such outstanding problems of relief and rehabilitation in China as displaced persons, transportation and agriculture. He paid tribute to the hie;h degree of understanding and ro operation that exists between his organization and the China office of UN}l~. Dr. Tsiang emphasized the fact that one of China's most urgent needs at the present time is for non-Chinese technical people, many of whom are to be furpished by the Administration. 
"Our big job today;• he said, "is the rehabilitation of China• s econom:y. l:e have been busily engaged thus far with emergency relief, feeding and housing people in bombed out cities, helping refugees-get home, giving institutional relief to orphans, the crippled and the aged. We must turn now to our public works program. Suppose," said Dr. Tsiang, "we accomplish this emergency relief job to our complete satisfaction, there is still the-problem of China to solve. 
"In our effort to ·restore Chinese !'conomy, CNRRA. and 1JNRRA. work directly with the Chinese central ministries, the Ministry of Railways, Agriculture, Health, River Conservation, etc. Next to transportation in importance is the restoration of river dikes and the reclamation of fl.ooded farm land. These head a long list of projects being carried out in cooperation with the Central and prOvincial govel"lll!lentss repair of roads and streets; public buildings, hospitals, schools; restoration of industry; raising of health standards and plague control. 

-,~ 
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"The biggest problem in our agriculture today is the loss of our draft animals in the absence of which men and women have to pull the plow. The Japs have depleted the water buffalo population to tbe extent that provinces once using 1,500,000 buffalo now have less than a third of that number. But we are hard at work on buffalo-raising projects, and are even considering artificial ins~nation to increase their numbers." 
Staff Luncheon Speaker 

At the UNRRA staff luncheon, held at the "Y" on 24 July, the speaker was ll!rs. Ceoiia Razovsky Davidson, following Public Information Director Morse Salisbury's survey of UNRRA up to date. Mrs. Davidson's work with refugees began in 1934, when she served as executive director, National Coordinating Committee for Aid to Refugees and Emigrants Coming from Get'!!UUllf in cooperation with the High Commissioner for Refugees of the League of Nations. Mrs. Davidson had just returned_··from a ninemonths' stay abroad, where she organized a personal service division in France for the Joint Distribution Committee dealing with special problems affecting displaced persons in France. Later she visited the concentration camps and assembly centers in France and in Alsace Lorraine, and assisted in planning for the temporary asylum for children coming out of the concentration camps. 

Mrs. Davidson gave a grim and moving account of some of the things that have happened to Europe's children during the war, the disruption of family life and the horrors these young ones in many instances have witnessed. ·Now a specialist in Displaced Persons Division, Mrs. Davidson has long been assooiated with child welfare work and immigrant aid. 

~~ 

Received at Headquarters is Pamphlet No. 5, May 1945, in the series issued at Sydney, Australia, by the Australian United Nations Assembly, one of the member organizations of ACU (the Australian Council for UNRRA). The entire issue is devoted to ~1L~ and the Lapstone Conference of February 1945. 

The May-June issue of \Var Relief News, published by the National CI,O War Relief Committee, devotes the number to the food situation in Europe. Under the title of "UNRRA Ready to Roll," the part play:ed by UNRRA in helping to alleviate Europe's hunger and malnutrition is well covered. A graphic chart shows the relative caloric intake of the average American, compared with citizens of six liberated countries. The U.S. average caloric diet runs well above 3,000 calories; that of the next three countries about half that amount, while the part of Holland ·last occupied was below 500 calories - a starvation diet. 

The lead article in the 15 July issue of the Booklist, semi~onthly publication of the American Lib\;ary Association, is "Infor.nation, Please, on lJNRRA." by!IS:t,ive Sawyer, assistant cnief, groups liaison, Public Information. Miss Sawyer deplores the lack of general information on UNRRA, which is reflected in various misconceptions in the public's mind regarding the purpose and organization of the international agency. The author lists and describes the current material on UNRRA - documents, periodicals and descriptive pamphlets·- available for the information of the inquiring reader. A bibliography on UNRRA and related subjects supplies titles in detail. 

- "'-·. "'!': 'Y.,. -"· 
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UNll1lA AND PUBLIC HEALTH 

Reports ~ Epidemiological Bulletins 

While war has alweys been destructive to the higher forms of life, it has over and again proved a boon to the lower levels of organic life from body lice and do111l, the UNRRA. Epidemiological Ini'ormation Bulletin No. 10 states. Scabies, 'Which is due to a tiny mite, has multiplied throughout the world. It has increased seven-fold in Norway, ten-fold in Paris, and seventy-five-fold in Amsterdam; among refugees in the Chinese province of Kweicbow nearly 100 percent. Only an adequate supply of soap can put an end to the spread. The increase of syphilis is hardly less spectacular and likely to have more serious consequences. In such EUropean countries where data are available, the increase has been ~om four to eight-fold. It is considered that the brilliant achievements of anti-syphilis campaigns. between the two world wars have been completely wiped out, at least in Europe. 

The extensive epidemics of typhus which swept North At'rica during the war have been followed by an epidemic of louse-borne relapsing fever, according. to Dr. G. Stuart, chief of the epidemic control section, Health Division, ERO, writing in Epidemiological Information Bulletin No. 11. More than 40,000 cases were reported up to March, 1945, mainly in Tunisia, but in recent months the outbreak has spread also- to Algeria and Morocco. Elsewhere, the Bulletin points out that several hundreds of typhus cases have been found among the displaced persons returned from Germany to their native countries. The Bulletin also reports the serious disease situation noted by a party of observers that visited Kweichow province, China, to ;investigate the condition of refugees there. The prevalent diseases included typhus, malaria, typhoid fever, cerebrospinal meningitis, dysentery, T.B., trachoma and scabies. Practica:Uy all 'refugees were afflicted with scabies. Further information on the spread of typhus in Europe and North Africa was given in the issue. 

UNRRA FILM NEWS 

Visual media branch of Public Information reported many items of news on 1JNRRA film activities for; July, with major emphasis on actual shooting and completion. 
The MOI film, THE STAR AND THE SAND, dealing with the 'UNRRA El Shatt Camp, reached the U.S., and arrangements for nationwide release were being made. Acting Film Chief Maurice Liu arranged a special showing of this film for the UNRRA Staff Society. Other films on the program were "The 900," showing air evacuation of Yugoslav wunded, and Yugoslav orphans in an UNRRA camp in Italy; THE STRICKEN PENINSULA, showing the devastation and misery in Italy. 

Canadian National Film Board completed another of its World in Action series, "FOOD -- SECRET OF THE PEACE," which is to be distributed by United Artists. This film presents the tremendous need for food contributions from United States and Canada to relieve the desperate food situation in Europe. The picture points out that the·alternative is death, riot, and political chaos - a disturbing threat to peace. · Through UNRRA and increased direct Government shipment of food a blow for peace can be struck. This picture was scheduled to be shown to the Council Meeting in London. 
UNRRA. Film Chief Willi= H. Wells returned to London a._i'ter visiting Paris, Rome, ·-' and Athens. Together with Canadian Film Board Director Nick Read, be completed the script for the UNRRA-Greek film. Read will proceed to Greece to start shooting. 
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Wells conferred in London with Captain David Miller on the ·signal Corps film on 
UNRRA. Acting Chief Liu arranged with the u.s. War Department for Captain Miller 
to visit France, Belgium, The Netherlands, Oooupied Germany, Italy, Greece, Yugo
slavia, and po~sibly Czechoslovakia, to shoot at first hand scenes or destruction, 
relief and rehabilitation needs, and UNRRA 1 s operations. 

The MARCH OF TIME crew filming the UNRRA story in France and occupied Germany 
began shooting at Granville on 22 June. Two directors, two cameramen, escorted by 
an army officer, worked there one week and then proceeded to Germany to cover UN3RA 
teams. Project will cover all UNRRA pro~rams in these areas, including that of dis
placed persons. 

a/IT Overseas is making a film on International Health showing the health problems 
resulting from the chaos or war ,,·and the measures taken to combat the rise of epidemics 
by UNRHA, the armed rorces, and 'government agencies of the various United Nations. 
This pich>re will be of value to the war-ravaged countries in maintaining and improv
ing the health of their peoples. 

PA?'Oi> Newsreel included in one of its recent releases Signal Corps motion 
pictures of UNHRA relief operations in Czechoslovakia ••• AM!llf-Navy Screen Magazine 
Xo. 59 is largely devoted to film coverage of a displaced persons camp in Germany. 
Thos newsreel is seen by all U.S. Armed Forces, A print is being given to UNRRA for 
use at the Training Center ••• A qualified Italian documentary film producer at his own 
ex2ense will make a film showing the work of UNRHA in Italy. UNRRA is supplying the 
raw stock film for the project and will have the use or the film for distribution in 
the United States. 

~ Headquarters Publications 

UNRRA1 Organization, Aims, Progress. 34 pp. Revised, Spring 1945. 
Out of the Chaos. 18 page booklet with graphics. Spring 1945. 
In the riake· of the Armies, First-hand accounts. l.!onthly 
Report of the Director General to the Council, 15 Sept, 1944 - 31 Dec. 1944, 
UNRRA in Outline. Folder periodically brought up to date. 

The International Documents Service, Columbia University Press, N,Y,, also has 
a number of UNRRA documents for sale1 Journal of the Second Session of the Council; 
Compil~tion of the Resolutions on Policy of the First and Second Sessions of the 
Council; and Emergency Welfare Services. The u.s. Government Printing Office has 
issued three Reports of the President to Congress on u.s. Participation in UNRRA~ 
The Third Report is reviewed in this issue, 

~ 

.. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT . 

I NT E R 0 F F ICE ·C 0 M M UN I CAT I 0 N 

FRO~I R. J~~~:in ti..nc1 Puul J. ~1cCorrnnck 

I 

The scop.!/'f UNiflA 1 ~ jurisdict:'.on i& fully dcscri.bec i,n tl'e b.ttuchEc 
!-·t}blic~ .. tions. \·,-ith refE.:rence to di.~pluced p£:raons, ·i·Ls jurisdiction wus 
,c::.t;inully defineC: in Resolution No. 10 u<iopted ut the l"hTt Seusl.on of the 
CoUI:cil, in 1943: 

RFcOL\'ED ~-

1. rfl.nt the CoUncil re.comrncn(~S th::t riemb8r t;overnr.tents. c;.nd the 
Dil'~cto;: GenG·-.:,1· exchtm~.:e it,f'ormu.tion on t.ll:phases ·of tl:e p·oblE·m, 
in~~1-l~din~ :..:uch m~tter: .. b.S t.I1e numU91':: E.nci . .i,.>lacc's of tcmpon.:1·y rE-:..dt;_oncc 
0-I: t~·~c:!.r :::~tl.al:t.lE ir. other ccuntl'i<;.s 1 and. oi' the pl-'esenct:; C;f the · 
;~, .. tiorit..~~ vf LtLor C~·untrit..:G 1 or stutelt..ss !.~r~oiu;;, y,itflin their· 

H-t:::ri to1·ie:..3. 

,::;.-. Tllc:t i:.lte Cou1:cil r£·con!i"~Ic::nds tlx.t i·lEillbE.r f:.:OVE'rn.ments- con~:ult 
\'.i th- u.tl.d ~i vc full aid to the Dil'eqtor General in o:.~cle.l~ t!n~ t l~ may, 
ir;. concErt ·,·,ith t~~Oi;\ 1 i~lb..n 1 C':JOl'cdnu.tc,, ;:;..dmini~tor or- nrrc..nbe 1'or the 
LL-~~in::.~~tr&. t:.vn c.L oi·~erl~v t-nti t:!fft:cti vc :net:.riurf.:s fo1· til£ 1·~t.crn to 
t.belr i.iOtnes cf l·l'i~oncl·s, __ exiles, E:.nc: ot!an· cli~:p~t.I.CC;d l.:er;Jon:.:;. 

J. Th~.t t.i:e GotJ.ncil.rtcorrJr.cnc:s th:: .. t mcm'tET covcrnrr.Gnts· cOnsult. 
·,;itl~ tlll: Di1·cc:t.or Gcnel al for tilt.: ~1urposE: of -C[·rryini_: ·out mcnsures 
y:i iJ. rP-sr}ect to tho rep8.t,ri~ t:.on cr return c.;f dip placed. fCr~oils; and 
ti,,t the classes of l'e:r;:;ons to be :c·c.£letriat.8ci ·be those ref<:rred to in 
iJLlT.t;r<::.phc 5 ;-.nd -6 ·of..' t!1e report _of Subco:nmi ttec_ 4- Of Qcrtuni ttE:c ]I. 

1,. 'fhut the qtwctiollc of the assistb.nce ·to be given by thP Arlminic
tr~ction in "-Lo return t~1eir i.omcs of displaced_ versons of enemy or 
ex-r-nen1,y nuti.onr;lity who have bbt'n intruded into hom·es from which 
n:..,_ti-em:.l5 of- the Unft.ec1. t!ations hc.v€ be-en GXlJt::llef~ ·.s~hou~Cl be con~-3i<iel'£d 
u-.. t;; BE~-Urate iSSU(. to _be dGclt \','~-~h in :_~cc-o:cd&.nce With the };;l'-OVi_~ionG 
of parag::_u.phs _11 and l~ of the. repi?rt oi' Subcommittee 4 ·or .Cornrnitt.t-:c IV. 

]J First Session cf t;-,e Council of the illlPPJ.., Selected Document:f, __ _ 
Atlantic City, New Jersc,y, November 10-Decembei· 1, 1943. And; · UNRRA, 
E'econC: 3eGsion 6f the Council, Resolutions on Policy, September 1944. 
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5. 1'hat steps be talcen to inctn'G th, closest cooper~tion with the 
Com.c•ittee on Health, as weJ.l us with the national health uuthorities 
oi the various countries concerned, with a view to preventing and con
trolling any·epi.demics which may be expected to arise in connection with 
t.he repatriation of lc.r;;e ;;roups of displaced persons. 

6. 'l'lm~. the Director G<:nbr&.l take steps to insure the closest cooper
o..-;:.lcn with :;uch B.bencies n.s the Ir~ten~a~lonal Red Cros::: l:l.nd the Intcr
goV€l'limcnlul Cmmni tte·c·· on Hefuge·es and e.1w othol· ur~propric...te bodies of 
suito.bh stunciing whose assist~:nce m~cy be of V&lue, v;ith a vie11 to in
vo:cin,; the::.1· cdllnboro.tion in the l':ork of the revatrilition of-. displaced 
ferson;::~. 

? . 'rllt.t LLe Director Gcnerc.l shouJ.O. cst&.blisil t.he eca·lie:.;;t pot>sitle 
contact with the milit[-.l'Y a.uth'!rit;ies of the Unit~d N&.tions vdt~l a., view 
to c~ncertii.lb · plbns for dGe:.lint; in a uniform l;:l.nri closf~ly_ coorcii:n&:te.d 
mar~ntr with .a.ny lt.rGe t;roups of -displetced !;ersons which me..y be found in 
any. libero.led or occu1.'icd tcr~·itory on. the entry of ti:1e force;::;: of the 
Uni~·.e9- I!~ti_ons into that territory. 

Tiilb jm·isdiction v.·:...::5 enl<jl't;eci c..t tt-~EJ Seconci 3css:Lon of t:~(; Council, in 
19.:;,~, b.> }.~.5ol;.;.(,i_,: .. ns No_. /16, .~7, 57, und 60. 

TJ_.105c l"cEol1.:.tiOnn rend c.s follot:s: 

Kr:SOLU'l'ION NO. 46 

A F:esolution Ilell-~tinv to Disl?1gced Per::;oits on 'T'crritori€G 1-iever Occupied 
k. the Fnemv 

Displaced pqrsons aro defir:ed in F\esolution 10 and, 

f,lo.ny dlzplaced. person~ h>.Ve. berm •~ble, :;.,enu~n<; the; opportunity of 
re.tu.rnir.,{ tp their hOrr.es,- to reach cert;.~in United NLtions- tCrritorief; 
ncv£-r qccupit:d by the enemy; und, 

It i.> l"id <l~1·;n in Resolution lC tllit it.. is to be the duty of'the 
J.dmir.istrct.tion tc ussis·t such~ ~;ersonti wi1en their return tO their hom~;;s 
is-&. raatt.er of' _Ur!,;ency; _. it is. thereforE. 

RESOLVED. 

That tile Council· approve the following statement- a.s a guide to the 
operations of the··Adraihistration with respect to displaced persons- in 
territories never occupied by the enemy:_· 
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1. In ass:tiYt.J.nt-; in tl1e CG:r(, und r·e:.iJ&.triation Or return of diEplt..ceU 
fer· son~ who ~re in territories which ho.ve never been occuyied by tho enemy, 
it is cicsirublG tlu .. t t:-:e A6rJ.ni~trntion allot its rE-Sources m&.inly in 
f< vor of cont;r12gatcc; .,roups ui' d:l.splaced 1-er·~on~ rather than in favor· of 
dit.r;lc.ced in~i viduuls. 

2. The i~dn.inistrhtion shall assume rcbyonsibility for care and repatri
ation only. of person~\ who ~)re necessi tauS and who lack the re.sources to 
~·etu.r·n to tl;eir homes, •. 

.3· Thli~ Adminiutration Siliill, in principle, iiSSUme responGibili.ty for 
care of subh displaced persons Jcnciin,; repatriation only in ar0a-s. where thE, 
resources for ta~ir ma.iri.tena.nce ure inadequate or ct..nnot continue- tO be· made 
av~tilable. 

I;.. The ... repatriation of sucl~ 1JerSuns shall he carried out in sUch a: wel-y 
.as to hsrmonize, ·:d th the. minimu:1 of disturhance, '!.'i th !::.ny gene1·al scheme 
of re!Jutriation, an\.~ ;i.n_1.:art Lculu.r with &ny systm:~ _f 1Jriori.tic-s t.1i1ich Tllaj'" 

L[ EvolvcJ ss 1X~rt of ·such ~ sclv~m·e. 

5. The· Ad.mini::;tra.tion ah. .. lll unUert_ulc_e this tc~sk onl:,r in 'a;;reement .with 
t~1e gov~:t~:1me_:'l~& ,aoncCT·ned ~s i;rovitled 1n- pb.:..·ubl''aph 8 of the r<::1;ort of Sub-
et)_~mlit.t·'Je ~~ of" Comtnittur~ IV. of ti1~ Fi"rst Session of the Council. · 

?.ESOLU'i'ION NO. 4 7 

A Re:ooJ,.\;tC:.on Rek14.'!~ t?lc Resp'llsibiillY_o_f the Adcni'li;;.tr.~.tion __ f_o_l~L 
Ii~Jitd.Th~-q_~_liEfl?..t~.:tri_;it1oq oi'_J)lh.1!tl£·1J:.~~rnon5 

He;;olution Uo. ~0, _,roviden: 

"4· Thf.t· the uueutlon of the UE;.;istance to be given by the;. Ad~inic
tration in the .return t•) -their homes o.i: displucct1 per;O;<Um-of eremy or 
.ex-enemy nb.tionality who have been intruded-into homEs from which nu
tionuls of the United Nc.t-bns have been expelled ·should he considered 
as a separate issue, to be deal·~ with in uccordance with the pro"" 

.. viSions uf par!>gr«phs ll and 12·or the rep0rt of Subcommi.tt3e 4 of Com
mi-;.tee IV," an~c 

.YiHEHEAS 

The efficient :omd orderly repa.triatiol1 of· displaced _persons to taeir. homes 
in liber«.ted territor-.)' may necessitate. the ·prior. orderly removal from those 
nomes of persons. of enelli'J -or ex-ene,my nationality who have been intruded there
i.n and may necessitate the· 'retm:n of ·such intruded persons to\the1r country of 
origin; ft is ther.efore · 

!'; 
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1~ Ttt2.t in tiH? eve:-tt oi re4ue"='t by u L,;vvernr·~c·nt 01· recognizerl 
m:.Li..·jl~~::;, ;~:d.h.);:ity vi' l.! li~c:·u~c-~~ ~..J.::.~c.:. t~::_·;:, tb: i~dministr.:..~-!-on remo·..-e 
Ul' <....,:;;'3l~t. ..tn L,e rtr:tOYLl.:. vf J.nt.runed .,Pe:c~on.:> vl cr:e,m.:,~ or e:.x-tinGr.ty 
n~~ti·.J~Ll·i.ty ... ·rom ti·t.....i.. ~.rth or l'G'tl.tr'n o:r as.:..lst. in 1·ntur·ni:1b tl"!Cifl to 
the:.:: eulnn ... r;r oJ.' Ul'i_)n, ttm -:i.dmini.~t.re.tior;, I)ay ~nd.ert~kc :.:;uch .:.... ·t=~:.;:c 
.:.-u!·~ur.nt t:J ~~;.I·,·~o;nent entered in tv !'-:..-r tilil:l .i,Jta·1)05e _betwee~l ~he Ad
:.;ini~tJ·~t.bn ;:.nu ': .•. ~ :;o\'crn,>,ent vr ''ecogni-~e<l nutior,&l autlDrity of ·th8 
libc.~~~::u.t.~:i Ul'E.·~- anQ between t~·l0 Jt(uninis'tr..;;.tL:.:n hnli t~1c- Uriitt3

1
:i. Nations 

11ili tary ~~!j)!no.:~C;. vl' t:;ro iJni ted 1\'-C-(.i.-,ns contr.:>l c:nth:C,l'i ty in the countl·y 
to \'lhi_Ch nltph .::ersons are to be returned. 

2. 
:JE yuici. '.lh:.-...t all exoens(:n connect-3d wi·Ch such .1168slhle vperat:L~ns slu:.ll 

by o~· ul ti.n~-•. rcly n:coverable fr:im the enemy or ex-enemy country c·.)ncerned. 

HESOLUTIOll NO. 57 

,-... F.esoll:t_:i.._1n HE-lr~tl:.il;._J~.Q Oper4;tio1ifL.l.n bll§.'I!Y:._and Ex-r~e.8y ·arE.:4_.::;~~h 
f:escect to Dis·;Jl&ced __ ::eJ::o?.Q.ll§..Jlnc! _l!.Jlidcm ic Con~rol 

rl'l th.s C·~urse of th~ c:ctivitie_s of the Adrrd:Untx·ation .in collabm•ation 
1·.·ith the :niliti:lry uuth~rit:icz and tr.e i;overnments concerned with respc:ct 
to t~1~ ca:,.~~ u.n.::. l'~1;ut.riatlJn or retar~ of ti1e clu.s~es vf disp~!.i.cerl pE.:l';;on~ 
,;eferred to in Eepolution lO fauna ineoemy or ex"'eneffill- ereoas, <.t1u in 
c·ontrolli:1:, E:.fJi,_iGmi·.!s, it will· ·se -nec{;sbart th•--t. t11e Ad.;;lini-stration -lmve 
lutitnde in Hs teuthori t:l tc. provide- tae aa~istunce w;lich "'"~l be i·co.ui~ed 
of it und l:e enabled tJ tukc !lle&sures for the c.s.1~e 01;~ reiJutr1c:.tion of such 
i.lel'sons ·,.;ithout; delay; .it b therd'orc 

IU'.SOLVLD 

l. That, noi..withst<J.ndin.:; the prov1..o2.ons ;f F.esolution 1, Part I, the 
Ad:nin~str:. tion si1all be authorized r;i thout . the. necessity. _of' obtainiris ·.prior 
ap_provul by -the Council to curry ou~ operations in enemy or e:X-eneJllY areas 
for the.ca.re anii reratriationor return of difipl::.cced persons us contel]lplated 
by Il.esolutb? 10! in~J;;;:-eement with the governr.wnt of ~he country ... of which 
caey are nr._L:tona_._,, iii""''tner persons 1~ho have -been-oblJ.ged :oo leave their 
c~untry llr place of origin or._fo•rmer Jiesidence or iil10 h!ivc. been ,deported 

=ttwrei"rom, by action of the enemy, _because __ of.race, rel:j.gion o~ activi:ties 
iri favor bf the United Nations, or for the control of epidemics for·the 
pUrpose of preventing the spread of such epidemfcs·to United Nations areas 
or to· displaced persons of llni ted cNutiohs ·nationality found in the parti
culo.r enemy or ex-enemy area,; In carrying out the -pui~poses. of_ this Resolu
tion the Administration will do so only from such a·, time and for such 
purpones as _mar be agreed -l,lflOll, bet71een the mili tiiry. coim,iand 

1 
the established 
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contrJl c..utho:-..:.·c~·· vr dul:,r rcc.:oGnizeJ. lct~m_ini.::;t:r·.:. .. tion vl t.i.1e u.:c·..;:~~- on t..;,c ons 
i·~. \},:: :..Lt~d. tnc Lt.mlinistr_;_tiOn __ on ti·1e othe~·, nml- subjtJct t11 such ·control as 
t2l8 military command or t.I1c established con::.r~l auth01•i ty ll1!1.y l'inU necessilry. 

(.;-.. ) u:h:>.E urT~::.nc;;,t=Tncnt..:. ;·lith tw::: ;:tili.~~~ry co;Jm&.lh.: or· tile l-~PiJrO)I""il.!.t8 
<i·.~i..t~Jri ty i'L·~' tne >l'uV ~.3ion o{ lv_Ct1l. currency in b1t:: tnunl~f..~-· contc-uj).~ut~d 
in ~kct.~.on~ 19 .. -.~l:i :~v ol· Ti.C:::ulutl~n l/+; 

j,:r 
(C) bt c>.uth::>!.:i~ed -ou cil~.rs(: Lutdi.ui:. its genc::v.l l'(·Gourccs such 8X;.J8l1Ge:..: 

[.S _Ctt:Inci, ";Jf; ;.~e~ .i!1 lvc:.t: cu;'l'~;ncy :.iHd full t::> be met in furGit.;n (D:ch!_,:nge, 
.;-::·ovi.:~cd. ilm.t- ti·:e Di: .. l:c\Jor Gener;.il .consult- ·frJm tine t:; ii~Jtc; ·,·.i t!1 ~ com
;Ii· ... t:;c c.::"l . .:..."01 i_,~:h(-.d un..icr 1-tsoluti·.Jn .23 ho: to the firro.'ncial commitment;; 
inc:.tfl'E·<l 1;y tht: i~(Udnl;:.;_,r.:-..tioel in c.:t:t:ryi~·.g .)ut the opert:..ticns :z:et vut in 

;::: :.~_;.:.·.:.: .. J!i : ~lEl'e·Ji' c..r.ci .iS tv t .. 1e· a.hility. ·.Jl' t ... e cuuntrlts i!'lvolved to P'"·Y. 

?:i-:GOLlrl'ION NO. SO 

k_~;s>,gJutL2_!l_R~c..till6_ to the C'!.~r-t. c.nO. i1ctu:_:n __ qJ:_Q.~;rtu~n_-1~Sl.>lQllii. of -~t 
t:1~ Gni t'd_l'!_~tio:Ut> :l~:t~ 1un&.l.Lt:y4-_Q.r Dthteles~ _;~~l·:-5vnf:!.t. XQ.llllil.i.U-L~.bt.:r~~f& 
T~:.l_J~it.?LZ 

LiSOLV.ei\ 

1. 1h._~t, n~tr.-i,thstandin~ anyttli!'l.,S -tO the CO!lt~e.ry in _oth;;-r Resolutions 
o£' tilt Council, the Adntinistration 5h:-t.ll be a.UihOri~ed t_o uniiE:l'tu~ce -the · 
cc:~·c e.nd ;·(.tu::·n tv ti1eir 1-1omes of' tJf;;:!.'.SOn5 of_ ot~wr_ t!u.-..n--U_nited Nu.t-.iv-ns 
!lt-t.:·;)l:.G.li~y, or Sti.lLeless !-'ei~sor.s, •silo L.r·e rOund ~in libGratcd tel'rita:r; 
U.~lJ. whu hb.vc b_cen o!llit,ed1

, to Ltmve their c.;untry oz·. plucc v.l 03:i.:;i.n or 
;: jl':::cr ~.'t.t...i..::~e!1CC Vl' ·;:it.J ~1-::vc bt:cn d._Gl:.IOJ.'t;;:d thcl·ufrom, by uctiOri :..f· the 
c:1t;;m;,~, ::.eeLus~ vi: t!K.i:..~ rac6, ]:t;;li.0iul}-, Jl' ~:.ct..i.viLit::s in f:~vo~· oi' th~ 
Uair.;:xl [~~t,i.on~:; provL.:.cJ, _hO\vevL:r, ti-.&.t noLhint_; in tilis het3olution z:-!L=:.l 
-~~ffecL tiJ.e provisioli_a cont~i~:E:d in tile }reE..m0le u:f· the Agree:'!(,nt &nd in 
f:il'.lGl'uJJhs 1 and 2 of P!,rt I of Reuohttion 1. 

2. 'l'hc-.t ·,·,;ith rer:;nrJ. to p~yment fvr such o_pe-rationb the il.t1ministration 
shall 

(a) make arrungemCiik wbthe mllit,"ry command, the estt\bliohed control 
authority or the :a.:~;::ropl'ir .. ~e n~tlonc..l aut~ority for .t,l_le !Jl'OVia~on 
of locttl currency in the Jr.a.nrlcr contemplated in SectiOns 19 and·. 
20 Of r.esolution 14;" 

(b) be authorizeci t'j chD.l'ge >tf;liinst its r;.Onc;cal resour.ces such e:<
penscs as c&nnot "be met ill local cui·rency and· fall to be. met .in 
foreign exchange,provideCi that the Director General consult_from 
time_ to time _with a commi i:.tee established under iiesolution 23 -as 

-----------~L 
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to the fino.ncia~ commitmentG incurred by the [,dministration in cir.ryine; 
out til<' O,J<·rt. tion~ 'sr,t c.ut in ;oarat;ruph ~ hereof :..nd n~ to til~ ability 
to 1J&y· or tiw enomy or ex-cnumy countri~s of ll'hich th~. """raon5 rei'£rrcll 
to -in _;;1a_r~.gn;.~h 1 n~·e. n~t1.·:.Hlt..ls. 

In acttll t.:.un, Hcsol-.~.tionw No. 5:3 r~ncl 59 udopttcl in 1944 1.roviu~.:; for Lhc 
,,;,-.cLsiv;·, vi' Uii[:iti. 1 b ;,uLlvlties to It&ly c.nd Lne lluca:c:,.nese Isl~.;.nlliO (cf. infr.,_, 
n, ~). 

l-~~00~~ti.Gn .lo. J..) c. .. ~Oi.;teci in·l9l~3 ,t;rvvidt~~ i.e. .... , Jc+ tf1~ l:;;::.rLt..bli:.;lrnE:nt 
0f l..t.:1_;,-·u1'.;: .. ~·y a.-.clLo.'::.> lor ci.i.upl&.ccd p12rsons. ht~mli .. ltioh t]::,. 9 tttiO.:,Jt.E;d in 1943 
t .. --~.GUU.l'U.b0b t:·L~ COO.ijer~t.iun ui' rn~;n:..:l i;itl~ vol·~tntury relief '-~6t:l1Gil3;;;.. Fim. .. :l.ly' 
"Lhc ~tnt . .:·t;.l ;.oliciE:s of U:.~RIU.. \':ith res.tJect l.o ass~.st._hnce tc,,._di&i .. l~c~d. 1.;er~ons 
(.:?Tt.viow; :t.•J t~.c. t;.!li(•.1liin6 rt:.;olJ.tiOnt; u.do1_Yl.ed in 19~~4) are set' ~ut in_ ·the 
::.·~.:.-01·~ vi' ;::ubl!or.~:"littLG .~ lU tht.. first Se5sivn •..;f ti~c Council . .Y' 

II 

0,-: "'-.u(. t .:dD qf ; .. FJ3Is files, the f.ullo·!·:inE <1ctL)n ims betn t:.:JcE.n t0 D.c.tc 
'uy U~!:-:fL in t.L(; ·int0rt:st of displt.ced lJGl~~ons: 

AlEppo (&rria) ao. 1,000 rd'ur;ces (Sept. ~944) MainlY Greek~, rt.;uun~ 
l..l Sho.tt (Egypt) E:b. 2!;,000 H:fugeos (Sept. ~944) Malnly Yui;oalav:;, ;,.cbc.nians 
l<h&tatba (Egypt.) ab. 9,500 refugees (Sept. 1944) ~l.uinly Yugosl&vs 
Mos<Oc \~olls (Egypt) ab~ 5,000 Greelcs (Sept. ~944) _ :,lainly Greeks 
Nuseir£ct (f<tlcstin;,) ab •. 12,000 refugees (Sept~ ~944) l.1ulnly Greeks 
Tolurr.out (Lgyi'~) ab, 1,000 refugees {Sept. 1941.) t'<ainly Greeks, Yu;;oslavs 
Ct,m,, Lyautey (Liorocco-) uti. 800 refugees {Oct. ~941,) t:'uinly JeV<@ 
Ct..iap :)hili_t.ipevllle (lllt:;iGrs) ne;vl;( ol·~anized2J' 

2. In the cour~e of Septer,1bcr l91+4J UNK'ti1 was suid to have authorized 
~'-50,000,000 for relief in Itu~y. \'ie don't know to wht:.t e;{tmit non-I-oalian 

\ 

refu,:;<eos in Ita~y were included in this_· relief pro,;ram. ("Have pur-sued UNJ!RA 
n.:.;:;otic.tions <end obtuined agreement they assume us much our ~ou<i as"possible ;'!hen 
~hGy b&birt o1;t:n.:..tluns about- JunUnry ant:. According to UNRRA. irit.c::r·preta.tion which 
·,vc 1orote:;t, UN::~U\ ,cannot assume rGsponiJibility for r<-fugees who ·entereti Italy pz;ior 
---~ . ~-. --- ..... ·.-. . ... \' __ 

V )"i.:r_:;j.y'!_~.O?iop_yi'_c-~n~_.C:wncil of the UN!'IlA. Selected Docmrrent;;, p. ~56 - ~65. 

P.efugees sent to C-amp-Lyautey were those selected in Sf".in through the direct 
efforts·-of the· WRB, in o1;der -to nia~<e possible a further acirnission of refu(lees 
from ~·ranee to Spain.· Upo)1-~fquirlationof.the camp, at the_end of-191.4, it~ 
inhabitants other than of Greek·and Yugos~av nationaiitie_s v:ere~argely.takcn 
to Phllippeville. Eefug~es from German-held territory· to be -eviicuccted from -
.Sv.:it3erland- tinder arran,;ernents -;;ith WF.B _y;il~, if no other d·estination is found 
for them, presumub~yc be sent to Philippevillb 
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W~\r beginniflg. • '.~o'hc.y hnVc l'€(lUB:3t~d intcr•Jret:..-.t.~_on ·u~shingtGn, r.'oulu Ul~''t 
vud. io:low uu t.n:...t er!d becuu:.l& of prucr:d.ent.n - JDC Cli.b~e· fr\):n }{om9, 758 ~.f 
Kove'!lb€r lil.) 

.;. In l·~·w cvur~o uf Dcccmb..:r- 1944,. UNi'\R1t, Lr~OUf)l'. ~1ot.. yet creacly to opc2.~ate 
i:1 Eu.lg~:oric . .:;.nci. Jhl~l(.nitl, wu.s ~n.id ~~) in~Vc .:ii;rc_Gd to ·pr-oet~r~E: ·.~60,000 'l:orth of 
.::.;~icui su;:~:lics f.;l' tr1~.; to.ccount. uf JVC, ·:1ith u viE-\'i to cu~nbatint,:; t'"'JidEmic Con
.i,. ~ ~o:· .. :; 1n tLuBe cl.untr ie::;. 

' U'·"•"f( -,e··-onnel i" ""•ici to ll\'-Ve been lo::..neci to jnc 'i'or rdi€f l'ior~ 
ln F~~r~ce, ·

1

~;~ ~~c~;~b~:r .194~. ~u 

?ersonnel. of .:-~ Di·.l t Lsh J e\·dsh- yolunt~el" relief- aG~ncy· ( "Br~tiGh Jeuish 
Belief Unit

11
) l:ittucheci to· UiH:;u., ii Shid to _nave 9eB_n )~ounecr by UN!iRA to JBC 

i'or -relief work (prcsu:nably in Yut;ooiG.Via), in December l944· 

5, ( 
11

Ulrii.'V. has not bc:~n invHod :Jy the French~ to work hri;ely because 
&t. 1~re~ent ~il:te tl£:1 ila~E:- -ilo- supi .. lics -i:'<Ild irrLergovcrnr:u::~nt~l co::mti'\jtee finds 
it.311ii' limf::.ed by it!:i :=:t:.ndnte wi.~ich r-e~,tricts activitit;_b tr; !;erpon~ ·.·.l10 hod 
t,,) l0c.ve _ tl1ei:." cvunt.::.-y br.:.::;o.ur..c vi~ l~&ce, r~lit:;ivn or !-lvli lico.l vie;.~s ·ltnd is 
~;so ilHnUichi-'!-J~U- by leek func.i;3 lJr tAtrely ::·cli.wf ptn:f~;,es-. 1 , .:_ JDC .c~ble from 
:'~1·i.3, Sl9 tJi' r·ecembt!r-- 6.) 

!':: ... ~ 

\ 
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Confidential. •• 

Notes on a Conversation between Dr. Zelmanov1tz, of lrorld Jewish 
Congress, and Dr. Langrod (Assistant to Hr. Scott, Displaced 
Persons Committee; UNRRA) on January 3rd, 1945. 

J.ir. Langrod confirmed. ·that a mission was· designated :fo.r 
Roumanin which sho1ud be heaQed by Mr. Moe Beckelman. He 
informed Dr. Zelmanovits confidentially that an application \ 
for this mission (without naming naines) was made a few weeks 
ago to the Russian Government, but no reply has yet_been 
:received. 

Dr. Langrod stressed that UNHRA 11ould be prepared and 
able~ to comm<>nce immediate activities and to send the 
nece·ssary material and personnel to Roumanin, if it would 
be permitted to do so by the Russian authorities. Dr. Langrod 
had no new information on the h.test situation in Rownania. 

In reply to a question what could be undertaken by the 
World Jewish Gongress to speed up the matter, Mr. Langrod 
indicated. that it would certainly be useful if we would draw 
the attention of the public to the mere fact thnt many months 
after the liberation o.f the territories great numbers of Jews 
are in distress, 11i thout getting the hel-p either from Govern
ments or from Intergovernmental organs etc. It would certainly 
be useful if pressure would be brought to bear in this ·respect, 
without of course attacking any specific Government or the ID~RRA 
organisation as such. 

The fact that Hr. EeckelnUm iS designated as th<J Head 
of this mission should, for the time being, be_ ·regarded ,iJ.s 
confidential, 

2).- ~lulti-lateral Agreement on Renatriation. 

Dr. Zelmanovits asked Dr. Lan~rod about his opinion whether 
he favoured the _following suggestion being put forward by the 
i/orld Jewish Oongressr 

As France and Belgium did not invite UNRRA into their countries 
stating that they themselves can cope with the problems of 
relief of the popul~tion, that a demand be put forward throt 
UNRRA should be allowed to take care in these territories of 
displaced persons, who are ~on-nationals of these countries. 

Dr. Lan;;rud thought that this is a reasonable_demand 
which is be. sed ·:n the spirits of· the IDlRRA constitution and 
referred in this connection to ·a mtuti-lateral agreement on 
repatriation which, ·in his opinion, might be _concluded between 
the member states_ of UNRRA during the next few weeks,_ This 
agreement refers to UNRRA as tJl~ .. co-ordinating body of activities 
concerning: displ·aced persons ilr'"l:he variou_s countries. 

During the-discussion Dr. Langrod disclosed that this 
agreement speaks only of displnced persons who are Allied 
nationals, He informed Dr. Zelmanovits confidentially that 
the original draft included ene!BY, e:z:.;.enemy nationals and 
stateless (victims of Nazi persecution), · This was omitted 
following objections by Sir Herbert Emerson. Dr. Zelmanovits 
was promised a copy of this_multio..latE!ral agreement in the-course 
of the next few days, · 

~- .:, ___ ·--~---=· 
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Dr, Langrod stressed .that, in his opinion, it ·>IOuld be· 

inopportune to attempt to change this agreement no·w, because 
otherwioe it could be thrown overboard altogether, Dr, Zel
manovits pointed out that a multi-lateral on this subject which 
did not refer to enenw, ex-enemy n'ationals and stateless dis
placed persons (as referred. to in the Montreal Resolution) 
see·ms to hi'm useless, as the ·care· of the Allied nationals 
is,. anyhow, the duty ~- tll~ _various .Allied G.overnmenta,t -He, 
therefore, coUld not pledge that the \forld Jewish Congress 
will keep silent. on ~his point, \ 

Dr, Langrod finally apprecie.ted this point of· view and 
mentioned that the multi-lateral ~greement need not be 
regarded as a secret document, · 

3), Special Section for Displ.aced PerJlQJl.l:_of enemy or ~ 
nationality Md stateless, 

Dr, Zelmenov1te enquired whether, as a result of the 
Resolution of· Hontreal concerning enemy and ex-enenw nAtionals, 
special arrangements have been made within' the Committee for 
Displaced Persons' to deal with the speclfic · nroblems of 
these people, 

Dr, Langrod informed Dr, Zelmanovits that J.l·. Byrn~- (an 
outstandiiJg French lawyer, non-Jew) has been appointed Head 
of a spec'ial division ·of his Committee to deal with 11non
repatriable displaced persons". In his opinion, this covers 
al·so. persons referred to in the Hontreal Resolution, 

Dr, Zelmanovits. explained that .this vie~< is· not ouite 
correct as, for instance, a) Hungarian Jews, Italian Jews, 
Bulgarian J ewe and even Roumanian Jews might liioh to be 
repatriated, and b). because displaced persons 'are even those 
~<ho have _been deported in their own country, 

Dr; Langrod agreed th~t this explanation is correct, 
He mentioned that Sir Herbert Emerson regards himself as 
the spokesman of these people in the Council of UNRRA, but 
agreed that as these persons have not their prope.r appointed 
representa.tive such as, for instance, ·the Allied nationals 
have, he himself. would be in favour of a special. Section or 
Department to be creat~d for these people, He would favor 
such a development, 

He was doubtful lihether such a Section could be created 
without the approval of Governor Lehman and, in this case, he 
was quite sure that G.overnor Lehman \fOuld present his own 
candidate, Dr, Zelmanovits emphasised that it.would be just 
as useful to seek somebody. for- this post who would know from 
his own experience the mentality of the people concerned, would 
be aware .of all the complicated problems connected with this, 
and 1;ould be able to act as liaison officer to tlie various 
organisations existing in America and in these countries of 
this group of peODl,§, (the various German-Jewish, Austrian
Jewish, Hungarian~ish organisations etc), Dr•'Langrod 
was rather doubtful whether Governor Lehman and the other 
responsible officials of UNRRA would recommend a Jew for-this 
position, because of the old difficulties that a Zionist would 
be opposed by_ non-Zionist groups,.a Gongress-man by the JOINT 

·etc, ·etc. Dr, Langrod suggeste_d, ho~!ever, that a Memorandum 
on this subje_ct should be submitted to Mr, Scott. and promised 
that he himself would __ support. it wholeheartedly, · 
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4), German end Austrian Je~s in France and Beldnm, 

In the course of the conversation Dr, Zelmanovits 
referred· to the·· fate of Austrian and German refUGees: i!l> · .. 
France and Belginm, their "internment· and the fact that ·they 
are being l'egarded as 11 Gorm!)lls 11 , Dr, Langrod reco~ended 
that we should also consider the aubmiosion of a M~morandnm 
on this subject to U!nutA which would feel entitled to take 
this metter up.with the Government concerned, as it is their 
duty, according to the Atlantic City Resolutions, to take 
care of these ~eople before they are taken over by the 
Intergovernmental Committee, 

··'0··· 
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Introductory Note 

On November 9, 1943 plenipotentiaries representing forty-four 
United Nations and those nations and authorities associat~d with them 
in the war, signed the agreement establishing the United Nations 
Relief and Rehabilitation Administration; The next day the repre-
sentatives of 'these nations met at Atlantic City, New Jersey, in the. 
First Session of the Council established by the agreement, to provide ' 
for the organization of the Administration and to lay. down the broad 
policies to guide its activities. 

They had before them the task of taking the first steps to make 
effectivethe determination of the fort.y-four nations that the popu
lation of areas liberat~d by the nnned forces of the 'United Nations 
shall receive aid and relief from their suffering, food, clothing, and 
shelter, ·aid in the prevention of pestilence and in the recovery of the 
health of the people, and that preparations and arrangements shall be 
made for the return of prisoners and exiles to their homes and for\ 
assistance in the resumption of urgently neeqed agricultural and ' 
industrial production nnd the restoration of urgently needed services. 

This involved consideration of the scope Of activities to be under
taken by· the Administration, the procedures for obtaining supplies 
and distributing the burdell as equitably as possible, the methods for 
assuring equitable apportionment ·and distribution of supplies, as 
well as other questions relating more particularly to the administra
tion of relief and rehabilitation measures in the field and to relations 
with other governments and organizations. Finally, rules were re
quired to govern the conduct of the Administration itself, so as to 
secure effective representation of the interested nations in the formula
tion of the policies of the Administration and to facilitate the opera, 
tions of the Director General in carrying out these policies. 

The work of the Council was done, in the first instance; by four 
main ad hoo committees and their subcommittees; and a Committee on :I Ad Boo Committees, whose function was to coordinate the work of the 
four main committees. The four main committees constituted were: 

Committee on Organization and Admmistration (Committee I) 
Committee on General Policy (Committee II) \ 
Committee on Finance and Supplies (Committee ill) 
Committee on Relief and Rehabilitation Policies (Committee IV) 

:(t): 
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Tho reports of these Committees and the res_olutions recomme~ded 
therein wero reviewed nnd insomc respects modified, by the Conumttee 
on Ad lloo Committ~i>s. The~· wcro then submitted, together with 
the report of the Committee on Ad IIoo Committee~, to tho Counci_l, 
which nccepted tho reports unci adopted tho resolutiOns, ns so moch
fied.' These reports appear in this publication, beginning on pngc 83.2 

The resolutions were arranged according, to subject matter, em
bodied in a scparnte document entitled "Resolutions on Policy of tl1e 
First Session of the Council", nnd in this form, adopted by the 
Coundl.' 

I· 1 

The resolutions of the Council accepting the repo_t_ts ~nd adopting the resolu· 
tions recommended therein nre set forth in App. 1, pp,\2os: 

2 
Committees were nlso estnbUshed on Credentlnls, Temporary Rules of 

Procedure, Agenda, Nomlnntlon of Officers for the First Session of the Connell, 
nnd Admission of Observers from Other Intergo\·ernmentnl Agencies, These, 
however, were temporary organizing committees D:.nd their reports nr~ not 
includell in this pnbllcntion. These reports mny be ·round in the UDJlnhllshcd 
documentation of the First Session of the Council. 

a App. 11 p. 206. 

...... ~~~~~: 
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Address of the President of the United States of America at 
the Signing of the Agreement Establishing the United 
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration ' 

On behalf of the host nation I welcome you to this historic occasion. 
Here in the White House seated about a table in the historic East 

Room are representatives of forty-four nations--United Nations imd 
those associated with them. 

The people of these forty-four nations include approximately 
eighty percent of the human race, now united by a common devotion 
to the cause of civilization and by n common determination to build 
for the future a world of decimcy and security and above all peace. 

Representatives of these forty-four nations--you gentlemen here
have just signed an agreement creating the United Nations Relief and 
Rehabilitation Administration--commonly known by n simpler word 
asUNRRA. · · , 

This agency will help to put into practical effect some of the high\ 
purposes that were set forth in the declaration of the United Nations 
on January 1, 1942. · - · 

Coming after the Declarations of Moscow recently this agreement 
shows_ that we mean business in this war inn political and humani
tarian sense, just ns surely as we menu uusiness iJ,· a military sense. 
It is one mo1·e strong link joining the United Nations and their 
ussociates in facing problems of mutual need and interest. 

The agreement which we hnve ull just signed is based on a pre
amble in which the United Nations declare that tliey are "determined 
that immediately upon the liberation of any area •. \

1 
the popu

lation thereof Shall receive aid and relief from their sufferings, food, 
. \ clothing arid shelter, aid in the prevention of pestilence and in the 

_ ,._:1 recovery of the health of the people, 'and that preparation and arrange
. ments shall be mlide for. the return of prisoners and exiles to their 

·,4 homes and for assistance in the resumption of urgently needed agricul
;j tural and industrial production and the restoration of B;SSential serv

ices". · That is the preamble of the agreement which has -just been 
signed here today; _ . · · 

Allofthe United Nations agree to cooperate and share in tlie work 
·' of UNRRA~ach nation according to its own individual resources-

i]~ and to provide relief arid help in l"ehabilitation for the victims of 
c;~ Germa~ and Japlmesebarbarism. · · 

:i 'Delivered at the White House, Nov. 9, 19lB . 
.. -.. (3) 

:~ 
-i~ \~ 
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I think it is hard"for us to grasp tho magnitude of the needs in 
occupied countries. · 'I; 

The Germans nnd the Japanese lmve carried on their campaigns of 
plunder nnd destruction with one purpose in mind: that in tho lands 
they occupy there shall be left only a generation of half-men-under
nourished, crushed in body and spirit, without strength or incentive 
to hope-ready, in fact, to be enslaved and used as beasts of burden 
by tho self-styled master races. 

The occupied countries have been robbed of their foodstuffs and raw 
materials, nnd even of the agricultural nnd industrial mnchincry upon 
which their workers must depend for employr(ent. The Germans l1nve 
been planning systematically to make the .lther countries economic 
vassals, utterly dependent upon nnd completely subservient to the Nazi 
tyrants. . 

Responsibility for alleviating the suffering and misery occasioned 
by this so-called New Order must be assumed not by nny individual 
nation but by nil the united nnd associated nations acting together. 
No one country could-or should for that matter-attempt to bear 
the burden of meeting the vast relief needs-either in money or .in 
supplies. 

The work confronting UNRRA is immediate nnd urgent. As it now 
begins its operations, many of the most fertile food regions of the 
wor!~ are either ~ndcr Ax!s domination or have been stripped by the 
practice of the dictatorships to make themselves self-sustaining on 
other peoples' lands. · 4-dditional regions will ahnost inevitably be 
blackened as the Germon nnd Japanese forces in their retreat scorch 
the earth behind them.· · · · 

\ 
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But we need not any longer speculate. We have had nearly a year 
of experience in French Africa-and Inter exjlerience in Sicily and in 
Italy. · 

In French North Airica, the United Nations have given assistance 
in the form of seeds, agricultural supplies, and agricultural equip
mont, and have made it possible for the people there to increase their 
harvest. 

After years of looting by the Germans, the people of French Africa 
aro now able to supply virtually all of their own food needS, and 
that in just one year. Besides, they are meeting important needs of 
tho allied armed forces in French Africa, in Sicily, and Italy, and 
giving much of the civilian labor which assists our armed forces there 
in loading and unloading ships. 

The assistance rendered to the liberated peoples of French Africa 
was a joint venture of Great Britain and tho United States; 

The next step, as in the case of other joint operations of the United 
Nations, is to go further to handle tho problems of supply for the 

! liberated areas on a United Nations basis-rather than the cooperation 
of only two nations. .. 

We have shown that while the war lasts, whenever we help the
1 liberated peoples with essential supplies and services, we hasten the\ 

day of the defeat of the Axis powers, . 
When victory comes there can certainly he no secure pence until 

there is a toturn of law aud order ill the oppressed countries, until 
the peoples of these countries have been restored to a normal, healthy, 
nnd self-sustaining existence. This means that the more quickly and 
effectually we apply measures of relief and rehabilitation, the more 
quickly will our own boys overseas be able to come home. So it will be the task of UNRRA to operate in these areas of food 

s~ortages until the resumption of peaceful occupations enables the 
liberated peoples once more to assume the full burden of their own 
support. It will be for UNRRA, first, to assure n fair distribution of 
nvai}nble supplies among all of the liberated peoples, and, second, to 
ward off death by starvation or exposure among these peoples, 
It would be. supreme irony for us to win a victory, and then to inherit 

world chaos sunply because we were unprepared to meet what we know 
·':e shn_ll have to meet. We know the human wants which wil! follow 
lib~rat10n. Many ruthlessly shattered cities and villages in Russia 
Chma, and Italy provide horrible evidence of what' the defeated re~ 
treat~g Germans and Japanese will leave behind, · · ib- · · ·. 

We hnve acted together with the other United Nations in harness.! ing our raw materials, our production, and our other resources to 
. j defeat the common enemy. 'fe have worked together wlith the 
·l United Nations in full agreement and action in the fighting on land, 

on the sea, and in the air. We are now about to take an additional 
':' ::1 step in the combined actions which are necessary to win the war and 

1 to build the foundation for a secure peace. 
.'! The sufferings of the little men and women who have been ground 

It IS ~o~ only humane and charitable for the United N aiitifu. ·to Sup
ply medi?~e, food, and other necessities to the peoples freed froin AXis 
control_; It IS a C!ear mat~er of enlightened self-interest and of nulitacy 
strategic necess1ty. This was apparent to us even before the Germans 
were ouste<l from any of the territories under their eontrol. _. 

-~.,-~~· 

· c·.j under the Axis heel can be relieved only if we utilize tl,le production 
· · · of ALL the world to balance the want of ·ALL the world. In 
.:::;j UNRRA we have devised a mechanism, based on the processes of hl true democracy, which ean go far toward accomplishment \of such 

fj :qE2~~~~;:;;;:~~ 
rl·~ 
f~-,. 
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not1 The nations have common objectives. It is, therefore, with 
a iift of hope, that woi)ook on the signiJ~g. o.f this agreement by ~II 
of tho United Natimis ns n menus of Jmmng them together shU 
more firmly. _ 

Stich is tl1e spirit and such is the positive action of the United 
Nations and their associates at tho time when our military power is 
becoming predominant, when our enemies are being pushed back-all 
over tho world. 

In defeat or in victory, tl10 United Nations have never deviated 
from adherence to tho basic principles of fre~dom, tolerance, inde-
pendence, nnd security. / 
-Tomorrow I nm glncl to say the UNRRA 1 begins its first formal 

conference--and makes the first bold steps toward the practicable, 
workable realization of a thing called freedom from want. The forces 
of the United Nations are lnarching forward and the peopleS of the 
United Nations march with them. 

So my friends on this historic occasion I wish you nil the success 
in tl1e world, ' 

\ 

Agreem'ent for United Nations 
Relief and Rehabilitation Adminisll·ation 

The Govemments Ol' -Authorities whose duly auth01·ized 
2 l'epl'esentatives lJUve subscribed hereto, 
3 Being United Nations or being associated with the 
4 United Nations in this war, 

5 Being detenriinecl that hmuedlntely upon the liberation 
6 of any area by the armed forces of the United Nations or as 
7 a consequence of retreat of the enemy the population thereof 
8 shall receive nld n!1d relief from their sufferings, food; cloth-
9 h1g and shelter, aiel in the prevention of pestilence and in 

10 the recoVel'Y of the health of the people, and tliat prepara:, 
11 tion , and ai'rnilgements slmll be made for the 1·eturn of' 
12 prisoners and exiles to theh• l10mes and for assistmice in the 
13 resumption of urgently needed agricultural ai1d imlustrial 

; 14 production a1id the restoration of essential services, . -
15 Have agreed as follows: 

16 ARTICLE I 

17 There is hereby established. the United Nations Relief 
[ 18 and Rehabilitation Administration. · 

·~,,1! 2
19
0 

1, The Administration shall have power to ac~uire, hold 
and convey property, to enter into contmcts and 'undertake 

-] 21 . obligatim~s, • to designate or create agencies and to review 
i · 22 the activities of agencies so created, to manage undertakings 

·.•~ 23 and in general to perform any legal act app1·opriate to its 
, _] 24 obje~ts nnd purposes. 

1 25 2. Subject to the. provisions of Article VII, tile put·poses 
'. ,,, 26 and functions of theAdmmistrntion shall be as follows: 
-~, 27 (a)_ To plan, coordinate, admmister or arrange fw· the, 

-, .. ,·• .•. ··.-,.,, .. f.·~·.l .. , 28 admmistration of measures for the relief Of victims of war in 
.'f' 29 any a1·ea under .the control o~ any of the United Nations 

•.. J,;~ (7) 

I 

l, 
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through tho pl'OVISIOn of food, fuel, clothing, shelter and 
2 other basi~' necessities, medical ami other essential services; 
3 and to facilitate in such areas, so far as necessary to. the 
4 adequate provision of l'clicf, the production and transpor-
5 tation of these articles and the fumishing of these services. 
6 The form of activities of the Administmtion within the ter-
7 ritory of a -member government wherein that govemment 
8 cxm·cises administrative authority and the responsibility to 
9 be assumed by the member goy~rnmcnt for carrying out 

10 measures planned by the Admil1istrrition tlwrcin shall be 
11 determined after consultation with nnd with the consent of 
12 the member govemmcnt. 
13 (b) To formulate and recommend measures for indi-
14 vidual or joint action by any or all of the member govcl'n-
15 mcnts for the ·coordination of purch11sing, the usc of ships 
16 and other procurement activities in the period following the 
17 cessation of hostiiities, with a view to integrating the plmls 
18 and activities of the Administmtion with the total movement 
19 of supplies, and for the purpose of acl1ieving ·an equitable 
20 distribution of available supplies. The Administmtion may 
21 administer sucl1 com·dination measures ns may be authorized 
22 by the memlier gOVl\l'llmcnts concerned. 
23 (c) To study, formulate and ·recommend for individuai 
24 or joint action by any or all of the member· govcmmcnts 
25 n\cnstires ~vith 1·espect to such rclnte(l matters, arising out 
26 of its experience in planning and performing the work of 
27 relief and rehabilitation, as may be proposed by anyof the 

·- 28 member governments. Such proposals shall be studied and 
29 recommendations formulated if the proposals nrc supported 
30 by n vote of the Council, and the l'cconnncndntions shnll be 
31 1·eferred to any or all of the member governmc'l1ts ·for indi--
32 vidual or joint action if npprowd by unanimous vote of the 
33 Central Committee and by vote of the Council. 

34 ARTICLE II 

35 Members/tip 

36 The members of the United Nations Relief lit\d Reliubili-
37 tntion Administration shall be tlw govel'llments or authorities 
38 signatory hereto and such other gov.ernments or authorities 

\ 
\ 
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as may upon application for membership be admitted thereto 

2 by action of the Council. The CoiUlcil may, if it desires, 
3 authorize the Central Committee to accept new members 
4 between sessions of the Council. · 
5 Wherever the tel·m "member govemment" is used in this .. _· 
6 Agreement it .shall be construed to mean a member of the 
7 Administration whether a govermnent or an authority. 

8 
9 

ARTICLE IT! 
The Council 

·' 10 
lu 

1. Each member government shall name one l'epresenta
tive, and such alternates as may be nec_essary, upon the Coun-

12 cil of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Adminis' 
13 !.ration, which shall be the policy-making body of the Adminis

j 14 h'ation. The CoiUlci! shall, for eaeli of its sessions, select 
] 15 one of its membe1·s to preside at the session. The Council 
., 16 shall determine its own rules of p1·ocedure. Unl.ess otherwise <I 
:1 17 Pl'ovided by the Agreement or by action of the Councii, the 
j 18 CoiUlci! shall vote by simple majority. . \ 
\ 19 2. The CoiUlcil shall be convened in regular session hot 
j 20 less tblin. twice a year by the Central Committee. It may 
"1 21 be convened in speciai session whenever the Central Com
,_i 22 mittee shall deem necessary, and shall be convened within 
! . 1 23 thirty days after Tequest therefor by one-third of the mem~ 
; 24 hers of the CoiUlcil, · 
4 25 · · 3. The Central Committee of the CoiUlcil shall consist 

,-~;; 26 of the representatives of China, tlie Union of Soviet Socialist 
~ ••..• ·;.· 27 Republics, the United Kingdom, and tlie United States_ of 
f;:' 28 America, with the Director General presiding, without vote. r 29 Between sessions of the CoiUlcil it shall when necessary make 
if 30 policy decisions of an emergency: nature. · All such decisions 
~ 31 shall be recorded in the minutes of the Central Committee 
- 32 which shall be communicated promptly to each member gov-

33 eriunent. Such 'decisions shall be open to reconsideration by 
34 the CoiUlcil at any regular session or at any special session · 
35 called. in accordance with Article: ITI, paragrliph . 2. The 
36 Central Committee shall invite the participation of the repre-
37 sentative of any. member"government at those of its meetings 
38 at which action Of special.Jnterest to such government is 
39 discussed. It shall invite the participation of the represent-
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1 ·· ntive serving ,as Chti.il•mmi of the Con!mittee on Supplies of 
2 the Council 1\\, those of its meetings at which policies affeet-
3 ing the provision of supplies nrc discussed. 
4 '1. The Committee on Supplies of the Council shall con-
5 sist of the members of the Council, or their alternates, 
6 representing those membci· governments likely to be princi-
7 pal suppliers of materials for relief ai1d rehabilitation. The 
8 membe>·s shall be appointed by the Council, and the Council 
9 may· authorize tbe ·central Committee to make emergency 

10 appointments between sessions of t~to Council, such appoiut-
11 ments to continue until tbe next session of the Com1cil. '!'he 
12 C~mmittee on Supplies shall consider, formulate and recom-
13 mend to the Council and the Central Committee policies 
14 designed to assure the provision of··requhed supplies. The 
15 Centrnl.Committee shall from time to time meet with the 
16 Conunittce on Supplies to I'cview policy matters affecting 
17 supplies. 

.18 5. The Committee of the Coun:eii for Europe shall con-
19 sist of all the members of the Council, or their alternates, 
20 1·epresenting member. govemments of territories within the 
21 European area and such other members of the Council l'Cp- -
22. resenting other govemments directly . concerned with the 
23 problems of 1·e'lief and l'Chahilitation in the European area 
24 as shall be appointedby the Cguncil; the Council may au-
25 thorize the Central Committee to make these appointments 
26 in eases of emergency between sessions of the Council, such 
27 appointments to continue until the next session of the Couu-
28 _ cil. The Conunittee of the Council fo1· the Far· East shall 
29 ; consist of all the members of the Council, or their alternates, 
30 I'eprcsenting member governments of territories within the 
31 Far Eastern area and such other members of the Council 
32 representing other governments directly _concerned with. t!IC 
33 problenfs of relief and l'ehabilitation in the Far Eastern ar~a · 
34 as shall be appointed by the Council; tlie Com1cil may au-
35 ~horize the Central Committee to make thes~ppointments 
36 m cases of emergency between sessions of the Cou11cil

1 
such 

37 appointments , to· continue until the next session of the-
38 Council. The · ~egional connnittees shall normally· meet 
39 within their. respective areas. They shall , consider and 
40 r~conn~eud to tl1e Council and the Central Connnittee poli-
41 c10s Wlth respect to relief and rehabilitation within their· 

\ 
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1· l'espcctivenrcns. The Committee of the Council for Europe 
2 shall replace the Intcr-Alliccl Committee on European post-
3 war relief established in London on September U, l!J41 and 
4 the records of the latter shall be made available to the Com-
5 mittec for Eurqpe. 
6 6. The Council shall establish such other stancling rc-
7 gional committees as it. shall consider desirable, the func-
8 tions of such committees and the method of appointing their 
9 members being identical to that provided in Article III, 

10 paragraph 5 with respect to the Committees of the Council 
11 for Europe and for the Far East. The Council· shall also 
12 establish such other standing committees as it considei·s de-
13 sirable to advise it, and, 'in intervals between sessions of the 
14 Cmincil, to advise the Central Committee. For such stand-
15 ing technical committees as may be established, in respect of 
16 particular problems such as nutrition,. health, agriculture, 
17 transport, rcpati-iation, and finimce, .the members may be 
18 members of the Council m' alternates nominated by theni be" 
19 · c_ause of special competence in their respective fields of wo~k. 
20 The members shall be appointed by the Council, and the 
21 Council ·may authorize the · Central Committee to make 
22- eme1·gcncy appointments between sessions of the Council, 
23 such appointments to continue until the next session of the 
i4 Council. Should a regional committee so . desire, subcom-
25 mittees of the standing technical"- committees shall be estab-
26 Iished by the technical committees in consultation with the 
27 regional committees, to advise. the regional committees. 
28 7. The travel and other expenses of .hembers of the 
29 Council and of members of its committees .shall be borne by 
30 the governments which they represent. 
31 8. Ali reports· and recommendations of committees of 
32 · the Council shall be transmitted to the Director Gimeral for 
33 distrihution to the Council and the Central qommitteeby the 
34 secreta1·iat of the· Cmincil establi§i!Cd under the provisions 
35 of Article IV, paragraph 4. · 

36 ARTICLE IV 

37 The Di1·~ct0r Generlil . 

38 1. The executivea\lthc>l:ity ofthe United Nations Relief 
39 and Rehabilitation Administration shall 6e 'in' the Director 

'~65078-44-2 
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General, who shall be appointed by the Council on the nom-

2 inntion by unauim<i)ls vote of tl1o Central Cominittee. The 
3 Director General may be removed by the Council on recmit-
4 mendation by unanimous vote of the Centl·al Conm1ittee, 
5 2. The Director General shall lmve full power and au-
6 thority for cnrqiug out relief operations contemplated by 
7 AI1icle I, paragraph 2 (a), within the limits of available 
8 resources and the broad policies determined by the Council 
9 or its Central Committee. Inuuedintely upon taking office 

10 he shall in conjunction with the military.',~nd other appro-
11 p1·iate ailthorities of the United Nations 'J>repare plans for 
12 the emergency i-elief of the civilian population in any a1·ea 
13 occupied by the armed forces of any of the United Nations, 
14 lll'I'ange for the procurement and assembly of the necessary 
15 supplies and create or select the eme1·gency organization 
16 I"equil·ed for this purpose. In arranging for the procure-
17 ment, transportation, and distribution of supplies and serv-
18 ices, he iuld his rep1·esentatives shall consult and collaborate 
19 with the appropriate authorities of t!IC United Nations and 
2o shall, wherever practicable, use the -:facilities made available 
21 by such authorities. Foreign voluntary relief agimcies :inay 
22 not engage in aotivit;y in any area receiving relief from the 
23 Administration withotit the consent and unless subject to the 
24 regulation of the Director General. -The powers and duties 
25 of the Director General are subject to ·the limitations of 
26 · Article VII. 

27 3 .. Tl1e Director Ge~CI·al shall also be I"esponsible for the 
28 or~~zation and direction of the functions contemplated by 
29 Article I, paragraphs 2 (b) and 2 (c). ' 
30 4. The Director GCI)eral shall appoint such Deputy Di-
31 rectors General, officers, expert personnel, and staff at his 
32 headquarters and elsewl1ere, including field missions, as he 

· 33 shall find necesssry, and he may delegate to them such of his 
34 powers as he may deem appropri'ate. The-Director- General 
35 or upon his authorization the Deputy Directors ~e.ral: 
36 shall supply such secretariat and other shift' and facilities 
37 as shall be required by the· Council and its committees in-
38 eluding the regional committees and subcommittees. Such 
39 ~eputy .Di_rectors General as shall be assigned special func: 
40 lions Witbm a region shall attend meetings of the regional 

\ 
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1 standing committee whenever possible and shall keep it ad-
2 vised on tho progress of tho relief and rehabilitation program 
3 within the region. 
4 5. The Director General simll make periodic reports to 
5 the Central Committee and to the Council covering the 
6 progress of the Administration's activities. The reports 
7 shall be made public except for such portions as the Central 
8 Committee may consider it necessary, in the interest of the 
9 United Nations, to keep confidential; if a report affects the 

10 interests of a member government in such a way as to render 
_.; 11 it questionable whether it should be published, such govem
.; 12 meut shall have an opportunity of expmssing its views on 

13 the question of publication. The Dimctor General shall also 
14 arrange to have prepa1·ed periodic reports covering the activ-
15 ities of the Administration within each 1·egiou and he sl1all 
16 transmit such i:eports with his comments thereon to. tho 
17 Council, the Central Committee and the respective regional 
18 committees. 

.-_; 

19 ARTICLE V-
20 Supplies and Resozwces 

21 1. In so fa1• as its approp1•iate constitutional bodies shall 
22 authorize, each membet• gover1unent will contribute to the 
23 support of the Administration in order. to accomplish the 
24 purposes of Article' I, paragraph 2 (a)._ The amount and 
25 character of the contributions of each member govemm~nt 
26 m1der this provision will be determined from time\ to time 
27 by its appropriate constitutional bodies .. All such contribu-
28 tiona l"Cceived by. tlie Administration shall be accounted for. 
29 2. The supplies and resources made available by the 
30 member govenmtents shall be kept in review in relation to 
31 prospective requh·ements by the Dh-ector .General, ,yho shall 
32 initiate action with the member governnients with a view to 
33 assuring such additional supplies and resources as may be 
34 required. · -

35 '3; All purchases by any of the member govel'llUlents, to 
36 be made outside their own territories during the war for 
37 1·elief or rehabilitation purposes, shall be made mily after 
38 consultation with the Director General, and shall, so far as 
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p1·nctiru~b\e, be Ml'l'ied out through the appropriate United 

2 Nations ngenoy. 

3 

4 

5 

ARTICLE VI 

Admt'nr'stmtive Expenses 

The Dh·ector Geneml shall submit to the Council an 
6 annual budget, and from time to time such supplementary 
7 budgets as may be required, covering the necessary adminis-
8 trative expenses of the Administmtion. Upon approval of 
9 a budget by the Council the tot~! amount approved shall be 

10 allocated to the member goveniments in p1·oportions to be 
11 determined by the Council. Each member government 
12 1mdel'takes, subject to the requirements oUts constitutional 
13 procedu1·e, to contribute to the Administration promptly its 
14 share of the administrative expenses so determined. 

15 ARTICLE VII 

16 Notwithstanding any other provision he1·ein contained, 
17 while hostilities or other militai•y necessities exist in any 
18 area, the Administration and its Director General shall riot 

.19 undertak'e activities tllerein without the consent of the mili-
20 tary command of that area, and unless subject to such: con-
21 . trol as the cbmmand may find necessary. Th:e determination 
22 that such hostilities ot• military necessities exist in any m·ea 
23 shall lle made by its military commander. 

24 

25 
ARTICLE VIII 
Amendment 

26 The pt'Ovisions of this Agreement may be amended as 
27 follows: 

28 a.: Amendments involving new obligations for member 
29 governments shall require the approval of the Council by a 
30 two-thirds vote and shall take effect for. each melnber gov-
ai ernment on acceptance by it; · · · · ~·~· · 
32 b. Aniendments involving modification of~ticle III or 
ail ArtiCle IV shall take effe~t on adoption by the Council by' a 
34 two-thirds vote, including the votes of all the members of 
35 the Central Committee; · · 

36 · c. Oilier amendments shall take effect on adoption by 
37 the Council by a two-thirds vote . 
..-/ 

\ 
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ARTICLE IX 
2 Entry into Fm·ce 

3 This Agreement shall enter into force with respect to 
4 each signatory on the date when the Agreement is signed by 
5 that signatory, unless othenvise specified by sncli signatory. 

6 .ARTICLE X 
7 Withdmwal 

8 Any member government may give notice of \Vithdrawnl 
from the Administration at imy time after the expiration of 
six months from the entry into force of the Agreement for 
that government. Such notice . shall take effect twelve 
months after the date of its communication to the Dh·ector 
Gen01;al subject to the member government l1aving met by 
that time all financial, supply or other material obligations 
accepted or undertaken by it. 

IN WITNFSS WHEREOF, this Agreement is Migned by 'the 
following l'epresentatives, duly authorized for that purphse 
by tlleh• respective Govermnents or Authorities. 

DoNE· in Wasl1ington this ninth day of November; one.· 
thousand nine hundred forty-tln·~e, in- the English language, 
the original to be deposited in the archives of the Depa1•t- · 
mcnt of State of tlic United States of America, and certF 
fled copies thereof to be fumished by the Government of the 
United States of America to each .of the Governments mid 
Authorities on whose behalf this Agreement \s signed. 



Signatories .to the Agreement 

Article IX of the Agreement provides that it shall enter into 
force with respect to each signatory on the date when signed by that 
signatory, unless otherwise specified by such signatory. Tho Agree
ment was signed on behalf of fourteen Govornm_~nts with a reserva
tion or statement to the effect, in each. case, that,_the Agreement was 
signed subject to ratification or legislative approval. 

The following is the list of tho signers of tho Agreement, in the 
order in which they signed. The specific reservations made by Chile, 
Colombia, Cuba, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Guatemala, India, Iran, Iraq, 
Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru, Uruguay, ilnd Venezuela are noted above 
the riame of tl1e oflicial who signed on behalf of his government. 

FoR THE CoMMONWEALTH oF AuSTRALIA 
Sir .Owen Dixon, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo

tentiary of Australia in Washington 
FoR BELGIUM · 

Mr. Paul-Henri Spaak, Miriister for Foreign Affairs of Belgium ' ~ 
FoR BoLIVIA - ', c; 

Senor Dr. Don Luis Fll,rnando Guachalla, Ambassador Extraor- .J 
ainary and Plenipotentiary of Bolivia in Washington • ':j 

FoR THE UNITED STATES oF BRAziL :. i 
Mr. Eurico .Penteado, Financial Attache, Brazilian Embassy in 

Washington · 
Fon CANADA .• 

Tile Honorable Leighton McCarthy, Envoy Extraordinary and 
·~Minister Plenipotentiary of Canada in Washington 

FoR CHILE . i 

This Agreement will enter into effect with respect to Chilo, in · :.} 
conformity with the provisions of its Constitution, once it has .. ,: 
been approved by the Congress and ratified by the appropriate · ·; 
constitutional agencies of the Republic. · i')l 
Seiior Don Rodolfo Michels, Ambassador Extraordhmry and f,~.l .. 

Plenipotentiary of Chile in Washington '4.'9:, , 
FonCmiu ··' 

Dr. Tingfu F. Tsiang, Chief Political Secretary to the Presi- ;1 
d~<of U.o EnooU>o Y:::," Ohioo · ~ 

1-~ ,, ,., 
i 
i'll 
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Foit CoLOMBIA 

The Plenipotentiary of Colombia signs with the reservation of 
subsequent approval by the Colombian Congress. 
Senor Don Alberto Vargas Narino, Charge d'Affaires ad interinl 

of Colombia in Washington 
FoR CosTA RICA 

. Senor Don Carlos Manuel Escalante, Ambassador Extraordinary 
and Plenipotentiary of Costa Rica in Washington 

FoR CuBA 
This Agreement, subject to approval by the Senate of the Repub
lic, will be ratified by the Executive. 

Senor Dr. Aurelio F. Concheso, Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary of Cuba in Washington 

FoR CzEOHOSLOVAKIA 
Mr. Jan Masaryk, Deputy Prhne Minister and Minister of·For

eign Affairs of Czechoslovakia 

FoR THE DoMINioAN REironuo 
'senor Dr. Julio Vega Batlle, First Secretary, Dominican Em

bassy in Washington 

FoREouADOR 

Subject to . ratification by the • Congress of the Republic of 
··Ecuador. · 

Senor Dr. DonS. E. Duran Balian, Comml General, New York 
FoREoYPr 

Mahmtmd Bey· H~ssan, _ Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary of Egypt in Washington 

Fon EL:SALVAooR \ 
Senor Dr. Don Hector David Castro, AmbasSador Extraordinary 

and Plenipotentiary of El Salvador in Washington · 
FoR ETmoP.IA 

Subject to the ratification of the Imperial Ethiopian Government: 

Blatta Ephrein Tewelde'Medheri, former Vice Minister of Foreign 
Affairs of Ethiopia and newly appointed Envoy Extrsordi
nary and Minister Pleilipotentiary of Ethiopia in W a shin goon 

' - - -- "\, 

FoR THE F'RENOH CoMMiTTEE OF NATIONAL LlBEnATION 
Mr; Jean Monnet, Commissioner q~neral for.Supply andRe-

Construction · · 

FoR GIIEEcE 
Mr; Kyriako5 Varvaressos, Governor 'Of the Bimk of Greece, and 

former Minister of Finance of Gree'ce 
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FoR GuATEMALA ;-

Pending the rcltuircd .approval. by. the Nat.ional Assembly of 
Guatemala, the immedmte apphcatton of tins Agreement shall 
bl) considered provisional with rognrd to tho Government of 
Guntemnla. 

Seiior Dr. Don Adrinn Recinos, Ambassador Extraordinary and 
l'lenipotentinry of Guatemala in 1Vnshington 

FoR llirrr . _ . 
Mr. Andre Linutnud, Ambassador Extraordmnry and Plempo

tentiary of Hniti in Washington ( 

FoR HoNDURAS _ _ . 
Seiior Dr. Don Julian R. Caceres, Ambassador Extrnordmary 

nnd Plenipotentiary of Honduras in W nshington 

FoR ICELAND _ -_ 
Mr. Mognus Sigtndsson, Specin~ Envoy of the Government of 

Iceland ad hac 

FoRlNDIA • 
This Agreement is signed subject to a i'eservntion under· Atticle 
IX that it shall enter into force with respect to the Government 
of India us soon_as it has been approved by the Indian Legislature. 

Sir Girja Shankar Biljpai, Agent Genernl for India in 
Washington 

FoRlRAN 
This Agreement shull enter into force immediately after its 
approval by tho Irnninn Chamber of Deputies. 

lift'. l\Iohammed ~hayesteh, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary ofiran in Washington 

FoRlRAQ 
- Subject to ratification by the Iraqi Parliament. 

llfr. Ali J nwdat, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo
tentiary of Irnq in IVnshington 

FoR LIIIERIA _ - _ . 
l\Ir, WaltlirF. Walker, Consul General of Liberia in New York 

FoR LUXEMBOURG 
lllr. Pierre Dupong, Prime Minister of Luxem'-!J!{g 

FoR THE UNITED liiExrCAN STATES 
Subject to rntificati~n by the Senate ~f _the- United Mexican 
Stutes. -

Senor Dr. D~n Francisco Castillo Niijern, Ambassador Extraor
dinary. and Plenipotentiary of th~ United Mexican, States 
in Washington -

\ 
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FoR TIIE NETHERLANDS 
Mr. P.,A. Kerstens, Minister of Commerce, Industry, Shipping, 

'·Agt•icillturo, and Fishedes of the- Netherlands 

Fon NEw ZEALAND 
Geoffrey S. Co;>f, Chorge d'Affaires ad interim of New Zealond in 

Woshington 
FoR N~oARAGUA 

Ad referendum. 
Sefior Dr. Don Guillermq Sevilla Sacasn, Ambassador Extraor-

l dinary and Plenipotentiory of Nicamgun. in Washington 

~~ Fon NonwAY . . _ 
l llfr. Wilhelm l\Iunthe de llforgenstierne, Ambassador Extmor-

··i dinnry and Plenipotentim·y of NorwaY in Washington 
.- _ _-1 Fon PANAMA 

' Senor Don Enrique A. Jimenez, Ambassador Extraordinary and 
·.:i Plenipot!'ntia~y of Panama in Wa~hington 
, ci FoR PARAGUAY. . . - , 
:ci( Sefior Dr. Don Celso R. Velazquez; Ambassador Extraordinary, 
- ] and :Plenipotentiary of Paraguay in Washington · 

:·1 FoR PERu 
_- :·; Under reserve of its .constitutional ratification. 

Sefior Don Manuel de Freyre y Santander, Ambassador Extrnor-
. £ dinary and Plenipotentiary of Peru hi Washington .~--~-__ _ 

--l Fon TIIE PHILIPPINE CmniONWEAvrH _ _ _ _ 

'i The Honorable Sergio Osmena, Vice President of the Philippine 
· '1 Commonwealth .,! . 

:_1Fon·PoLAND , . _ . , . . \ -
;::,r llfr. Jan Kwapmski, Deputy Prtme ]\{mister, Mtmster for Com-
.:f! merce, Industry, and Shipping of Poland 

-!l FoR THE u:.UoN OF SoUTH AFRICA 
.-; llfr. Ralph William Close, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
s'j ·Plenipotentiary of the Union of South Africain Washington 

, )I FoR THE UNION OF SoVIET SoCIALIST REPUBLICS _ 
if4J l'tkAndrei A: Gromyko, Ambassador Extrao.rd!nary and ~le~i-
; }> potentiary of the Union of Soviet Socmhst Repubhcs m 
~{i~ Washington _ . 
<-lJFon THE UNrTED KiNGDOM OF GREAr BRITAIN AND NoRTHERN IRELAND 
~:?iJ! The Right Honorable The' Viscount Halifax, Ambassador 
;'~~ ~xtraor~inary and Plenipotentiary of the United Kingdom 
i'i~ m Waslungton _ 

r~

1
rl · -
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FoR THE UNITEo STATES OF .A=oA 
lift'. Franklin ~'b. Roosevelt, P1·esident of the United· States of 

America 

FoR UnuouAY . 
With the reserve tlmt it shall not enter into force with respect to 
Uruguay until it has received legislative approval. · 
Sciior Dr. Don Juan Carlos Blanco, Ambassador Extraordinary 

and Plenipotentiary of Uruguay in Washington 
Fon VENE-zUELA :} 

The Plenipotentiary of Venezuela siilus the present 'Agreement 
in the understanding that this is done subject to the ratification of 
the Public Powers of the N ntion, in conformity with Venezuelan 
constitutional proced~re. 
Seiior Dr. Don Di6genes Escalante, Ambassador Extraordinary 

and Plenipotentiary of Venezuela in Washington 
Fon YuoosLAVIA 

Mr. Consi~ntin Fotitch, Ambassador Extrao-rdinary and Pleni" 
potentiary of Yu~slnvia in Washington 

\ 

A 

Officers of the First Session 

:! CHAJIDrAN OF THE FIRST SESSION 

>"- ._, . 

Dean Acheson, Assistant Secretary of State of the United States 
of America; Member of the OounciZ for the United States of 
America 

i V JOE CILURMEN OF THE Fmsr SESSION 

Sir Oweri Dixon, Australiim Minister to the United States; 
Membel' of the OounciZ for AustraUa 

Rafael de In Colina, Minister Counselor, Mexican Embassy, Wash-
ington; Member of the OounciZ forM eatico i 

P. A. Karstens, Netherlands Minister of Commerce, Industr;y, 
Shipping, Agriculture and Fisheries; Member of the Oouncil 
for the Netherkmds 

The Director General 

Herbert H. Lehman 

\ 
Officers of th~ Secretariat for the First Session 

.< >j CHIEF OF THE SECBETARIAT 

Warren Kelchner, Chief of the Division of International Confer-
. ·~-j ences, Department of State ' 

':.~Assi8rANT ·CH:n:F oF THE s~AlllAT AND· SECiimARY Pno TmrroBE oF 

~_:_F.;~ Philip in~p., Speci::~:7 to. the Director_. of\he Office 
: c!~ of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation Operations, Foreign 
• .c\l Economic Administration 

l;·;·fl ~ 

~"·. 
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Members of tl.e Council 
iAusTRALL\ 

' Sir Owen Dixon, Minister to the United States 
;'BELGIUM 

Paul,Henri Spaak, Belgian Minister for Foreign Affairs · 
~BOLIVIA 

Rene Ballivian, Commercial Counselor, Bolivian· Embassy, J WashingtOn 
::BRAZIL 

· ·' Enrico Penteado, Commercial Counselor, Financial Attache, 
Brazilian Embassy, 1Vashington 

jCANADA . 

L. B. Pearson, Minister Counselor, Canadian Legation, 
Washington 

JcHILE 
.•. ~ Carlos Davila, former Ambassador to the United Stittes 
!·CHINA 

' Tingfu F. Tsiang, Chief Political Secretary to the President of 
< the Executive Yuan 
~COLOMBIA. 
·; Alberto Vargas Nariiio, Charge d'Affaires in the United Staten; 

Observer · · · · 

. J CosTA RroA . . . \ 
''i Carlos Manuel Escalante, Ambassador to the Umted States 

:}CUBA 

--., Gustavo Gutierrez, Sanchez, Secretary, Junta de Econoinia ': Guerra 
·.• iCzECHOSLOVAKIA 

.· Jan llfasaryk, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign 
_1 • Affairs 

·JDournrcAN REPUBLic . . . . . '\ 
:l Julio Vega Batlle, First Secretary, Embassy of the Dominican 

: -~ Republic; Washington 

i;f.f (23) 
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EcuADOR . 

S. E. Duran Ballcn, Consul General, New York 
EoYPT _,,: 

1\Iahmoud Bey Hassal'fi Minister to the United States 

Er. SALVADOR 

' Hector David Castro; Ambassador to the United States 

ETHIOPIA 
Blatta Ephrem ~ Tewelde 1\Iedhen, Appointed Minister to the 

United States 

FRENCH COllliiTl'EE OF NATIONAL LIBERATION 
Jean Monnet, Commissioner Genernl for f:lupply and Recon

struction 
GREECE 

Kyriakos Varvaressos, Professor of Economics at the University 
of Athens; ~Governor of the Bank of Greece, London 

GuATEMALA 
Adrian Recinos, ~Ambassador to the United States 

HAITI 
Daniel TMard, Second Secretary, Haitian Embassy, Washington 

HoNDURAS 
~ Julian R. Caceres, Ambassador to the United States 

\ 
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~ I NEW ZEALAND 
\ Walter Nash, Minister to the United States 
) NicARAGUA 

Alberto Sevilla Sacasn, Secretary; Nicaraguan Embassy, 
Washington · 

-:!NoRWAY 
· J Anders Frihagen, Minister of Supply and Reconstruction 
j PANAMA 
'l Ricardo A. Morales, Counselor, Panamanian ·Embassy, 

Washington 

1 PARAGUAY 
~ Celso R. Velazquez, Ambassador to the United States 

:l PERu · . 
:-1 Juan Chavez D., Minister Counselor, Peruvian Embassy, Wash-
; ington 

~ i PliiLil'l'iNE Co>rMONWEAYll'H 
' J oaqufn M. Elizalde, R~sident Commissioner of the Philippine 1 Commonwealth,to the United States 

·-iPo:t.AND 
J Jan Kwapinski, Deputy Prime Minister, Minister for Commerce 

Industry, and Shipping ·' · · · ' 
ICELAND :l UNION OF SouT!r AFn:roA '~ 

Magnus Signrdsson,' Special Envoy of the Government of Iceland 1 ·. 
ad hcc 'J Ralph William Close, Minister to the United States 

INi>rA -~ UNION OF SoVIEr SooiAr.IsT REPl!DLIOS ' 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, Agent General for India, Washington - j Vasili Alexseevich Sergeev 

IRAN .l UNITED KINGDOM 
A. A. Daftary, Counselo,r, Iranian Legation, Washiilgton .· 1 Colonel John J. Llewellin, British Minister and Chairman of the 

IRAQ_ · · 1 British Supply Council in North America 
Ali Jf1Fdat, Minister to the United States 'l UNITED STATES OF AMERIO~ 

:Lnu:nd :1 Dean Acheson, Assistant Seeretary of State 
Walter F. Walker, Consul General, New York . :,1 URUGUAY , 

L=.:>reouno ·'il Juan Carlos Blanco, Ambassador to the United States 

·1\~:rreDupong, Prime Minister of Luxembourg (~' YE~=ue Gil-Fortoul, Director General of the Ministry of 

Rafael d~ Ia Colina, Minister Co_uns~lor, ]';f. e'rican E. m.bassy, ;_:~:1:_· Fo .. r.eign Affairs 
Washmgton ·o _ /f YuGOSLAVIA 

NriBEBLANDs ~ ,;:·· Constantin Fotitch, Ambassador to the United States 
P. A. Karstens, Netherlands Minister of Commeree Industry R:\' - ' -

Shipping, Agriculture, and Fisheries . ' ' ::::; The Honorable Henrik de Kauffman, Minister of Denmark to the 
· '} United States, attended the session in his personal capacity. 
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F Other Intergovernmental Agencies Observers rom · c oF 
CIVIL A~Ams Co>~MITI'EE OF TIIE Co>~DINED HIEFS CoMDINED 

STAFF B ·r 1 Embassy Washington 
A. D. Marris, Counselor, '\'S l V Wickware, Office for Oc-
Licuten~nt CommnUnd~~ dG~~n~:: De~nrtment of the Navy cupted Arens, Ill e 

DEPARTMENT OF THE L>:AOUE OF EcoNo~no, FINANCIAL, Al.'D TRANSIT 

NATIONS . 
Alexander Loveday, Director ./ 
:Martin Hill ,, 

HEALTH SERVICE OF THE LEAO~ OF NATIONS 
Raymond Gautier, Officer m Charge 

lNTEJU~ATIONAL LABoR Om~ . 
Edward J. Phelan, Actm~ Dtrector 

Oswald Stein, Assistant _Dmctor , 1 ment , and Migration 
Pierro Wnelbroeck, Chtcf of the Emp ~y 

Section; Alternate . 
C. Wilfred Jenks, Legal Advtser; Alternate 

C ON Fooo AND Aoa~cULTURE u N \TIONS lNTERW O>!MISSION ' - Am . 
N';:ul H. Appleby, :Membe~ for the United States of erica 

Howard S. Pjquet,_ Executtve Secretary 

\ 

c 
Resolutions on Policy of the First Session of the Council 

PART I 

GENERAL POLICIES 

R,esolulion No, I 

A Resolution Relating to the Scope of the Activities of the 
Administi·ation 

(Reception No. 200) 

RESOLVED 

That tlte following shall be the broad policies of the Administfli-
tion with resp~ct to the scope of its activities: · 

I. Arens in Which lhe AdmlniSirnlion Will Opernlc \ 

The exact gcogrnplticnl nrens in which the Administration will 
operate and the kind of operations it will undertake in each case must 
be determined by the Director General (in tlte light of policies laid 

c-( down from time to time by the Council) only after consultation with, 
. :~ nnd with the consent of, the government or authority (military or 

civil) ·which exercises administrative authority in the area. Tl1e-
Administration's activities in seeking to achieve- the objectives. re
ferred to in the. preamble of tlte Agreemen~ setting it up will be 

"j govern~d ns follows: 

1. In tho cnse of a liberated area in which a
1
govermneht or 

recognized national authority does not yet exercise administra.
tive authority, the Administration will operate from such a time 
and for such purposes as may be agreed upon between the mili
tary command and the Administration, and subject to such con

. trol ns the military command may find necessary. The Ad
ministration shall, so far as circumstances permit, seek \the 
advice of' the govermnent or ·recognized national authority 
concerned. -

2. In the cllse of a liberated area in which a gove~lunent or 
recognized national_authority- exercises administrative authority, 
the Administration will operate only after consultation with, and 
with the consent of, the government or recognized national au
thority concerned regarding the form Of activities to be under

005078--44-3 (27) 
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. . . . . 'th' · the whole or part of such taken by the Admmistratwn WI Ill 

area. ··' for tho Administration to operate 
3. If it lippears necessary. in carrying out tho purposes of . 

\ 
\ 

and transport relief supplies for its own and other liberated 
areas, and such technical services as may be necessary for 
these purposes. . . · 

4. Reluibilitati<>n ?I puhlio utilities and ae1'1licl18 :. so far as they 
can be repaued or restored to meet immediate needs: such 
as light,· Water, sanitation, power, transport, temporary 
storage, communications, and assistance in procuring mate-
rial equipment for the rehabilitation of educational 

in nn enemy or .os:-~~;e~IY s~~~~ly from such a time and for such 
the Agreement, It WI 

0 
d b tween the military command, 

purposes ns may be agree np~n e dul recognized administra
the established control nuth~rlt~ o:d ~ Administration on the 
tion of tho area on the o~ m~ o~ as the military command or 
other, and subject to sue con. r rna find necessary; provided 

bl' h d ntrol nuthor1ty Y III. Relnlion of the Administration With Existing Inlergovernmentnl Allthori. 
the esta IS e , co . tho scale and nature of the ~p.erations ties· and Agencies Es1nblished to Deal With Supplies; Shipping, and that the Connell approve k d the· standard of provlSlon, and Related Queslions 

it is proposed to undert~e; ~~th \~uch possible operations in an 1. The activities of. the Administration in bringing assistance to the 

institutions. 

that nil expenses connec should be carried by the enemy or ex- victims of war will be so conducted thnt'they do not impede the effective 
enemy or ex-enemy area d Th ·. Director General will consult prosecution of tho war. The prosecution. o~ the war demands that 
enemy coun~~y concerne 'nd 0: established control authorities scarce supplies and shipping tonnage shall be carefully controlled and ~!~!h:o:;~;t~?en::;:r ex-enemy areas wit1~1eas vfri~: ~il::u;~ allocated in order to assure not only that the supplies and shipping 
. 'nformation as to any surpluses of supp h' h requirements of tl1e armed forces are fully met, but also that a fair dis-~~!e' available in such enemy or ex-enemy area~ from w 10 tribution ·of supplies is made between the civil populations of the 
tlief and rehabilitation import requirements of hberated areas various areas lmving due regard to· their actual or potential contribu-

tion to the war effort. It will therefore be essential, both for the con' 
might be met. . · . • duct of the war and in order to promote a fair distribution of .lupplies 

N thin · th above should be tilken as preventing the Admmls- between the inhabitants of areas with'which the Admmistratiori is con-~ frgmmcar: ing on activities in other areas in order to perform 
tratlon . o 'd. . . ~n it in the Agreement, provided that the govern- carried· and those of other areas, that demands upon supplies and 
the tasks lat'h n_pt (mill'tacy or civil). exercismg administrative au- shippmg presented by the Administration should be coordmated with 
ment or au on Y _ · . other demands through· tho use of the existing· intergovernmental 
thority in the area concerned agrees. agencies concerned with the allocation of supplies and shippmg. 

II. 
The Ilnnge o.f Services Which tl10 Administriulon Will ProVI. 'd.• 2. It will be im essential part of the functions of the Administration 

ill k to secure a fair distribution of goods which are in short supply and of The supplies and services of which the Admmistration w ~ee shipping services to and among the variqus areas liberated or to be 
to insure the provision fall under four heads: . .. . liberated. For this purpose the Administration must have full knowl-

1 Relief supplies: essential consumer goods to meet imme~a~ edge of all the relief and rehabilitation import tequirements of such 
· needs, such as food, fuel, clothing, shelter, medica areas, whatever arrangements may be contemplated for procurement or 

supplies. . · . . firiance. Therefore, member governments shall keep the Administra-
2. Relief services: such as health and welfare; assistance ~n tion fully informed of their requirements and programs of intended 

caring for, and maintaining records of, perso?s foun~ lll purchases. The Director General may present to the intergovern-
any areas under the control of any of the Uruted Natw~ mental ·allocatmg agencies such recommendations or objections as he 
who by reason of war have been displaced. from their ·may deem necessary to obtain a fair distribution to and among both 
homes and, in agreement with the appr?pn~te gove?'- liberated and to be lilierated areas, The Director General will present 
ments, military authorities or otheragenCies,,m secur.mg before the intergovernmental allocating agencies the river-all require-
their repatriation or return; and Slipq,,techrucal serVlces ments for relief and rehabilitation of all areas liber~'ted and to be 
as may be necessary for these purposes. liberated in order tO permit a global consideration of these needs With 

3. Rehabilitati<>n supplies and services: materials (such ils seeds, all other needs. He may also present the particular requirements of 
fertilizers raw materials, fishing equipment, machmery and .,. any countcy for which the assistance of the .Administration has been •P•~ ,.rt.) ~dod,.-"" • ~'''""-"'Y,. '"""00:1 
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requested. It is anticipated that tho. Director Gen.ernl ~nd, whem 
necessary, tho Chairman of the Cmmmtte? on Sup~hes, will be fully 
consulted lY the intergovernmental al.lo_cntm/i( ng.enmes wh~n nn~ mat
ter touchin.Y tho interests of the Admuustrahon ts under dtscusston. 

3. In order thnt tho supplies allocated by the appropriate intergov
ernmental agency against requirements pre~e~ted nnd supported by 
tho Administration mny be procured oxpedtttously nnd ":1thout du
plication of effort, the Director General, after consultntto~, where 
necessary with the upproprinte intergovernmental agency, wtll make 
use whor~ver possible of tho established nntionnl agencies concerned 
with the procuremer..t, handling, storage, nnd transport of supplies. _ 
Tho member governments to which such national agencies are re
sponsible would ngreo on theh: ~~!t t~ put the servic~ ~f such ngenci~ 
~posal of the 'Admnustratwn. Such nddtbonal responsi
bilities would form part of those already undertaken in prosecuting 
the war effort of the United Nations. 

IV. ·Relationship o£ the AdminiSirntion With the l'tlililnry Command 

1. Before an are!l. is liberated, tho Administration will, when re
quested by the military authorities, 

(a) consult with them in the planning of supplies for the relief 
and rehabilitation of the area during the period of mili
tary control ; 

(b) arrange for the ndvnnce procurement of such_ supplies as 
mny be agreed on to supplement supplies to be provided 
by the military authorities. 

2. Durh:g the period when a liberated area is under military con
trol, tho Administration, so far us the Direct{)r General deems prac
ticable, will, when requested by the military authorities, 

\ 
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3. It is recommended to the ' b 
trntion be kept informed so fa~em . er govc~·nments that the Adminis
the civil affairs branches of tile 1 ~1s.tts practiCable of the operations of 
't' . - m 1 ary command and t 1 
1 ws, m order that the Director G I con ro author-. 
arntions for the provision of st:'::r:n~f ~?~e the necessary prep
transition from the period of Tt ' amhtles so thnt a smooth 
the flow. (}f supplies maintained.mt 1 ary con h-oi may- be in~ured and 

. 4. It IS recommended lo member . -
m each aren, from military to . T gove.nunents that the transition 
tious be con,summated at the e~:.;: 1 ~11d rehef and .r~habilitation opera
permit. ' · est ate that m1htnry considerations 

Resolution No. 2 

A Resoltutian Relating to Non-disariminatian 

(Reception No. 200) 
RESOLVED 

1. Thnt, in any urea where reli f d . 1 b' · . . ' 
being conducted tln·ough the empleo an tre.Ja Ihtatwn ;operations are 
Ad · . t . ymen ., m whole or m p ·t f 1 nums rnhon's resources relief m d I bT . . ?I ' o t Je -
shall. be distributed or dis' ensed f ' .. re In I ttatwn. m nil Its aspects 
needsofthepopulationin.t~enrea a~~ly .011 the _bas~s ?f t~te relative
of race, creed, or political belief ' . Without dtscrtmmahon because • 

2. That, in determining the r~lative ileed \- . -
may be taken into account tl d' d s of the populatmn, there 
treatment by the eriemy dud IC 'ttverso nee. s caused by discriminatory 

. ng 1 _s occupatiOn of the area. 

Resolulion No. 3 

A Resolutian Relating ta Assistance F?'{)1n. Member Gave1'11nnenta 

(a) nrrnngo for lhe procurement of supplies to supplement sup-
plies being provided by the. military authorities; . : \_\ RESOLVED 

(b) furnish expert personnel and services, and advise on the con- _.-cj Thntthe Council recommends that memb~r g , -

(Reception No. 200) 

servntio~ and utilization for relief purposes of stocks and ;;·fa s:eps as ~"! ~ ~ecess~ry. and feasible ({) facilit~;,:'r,;::ne~~ tn~o such 
productive resources; 'rf1 t te ~~mlm~tratton Withm areas under their t f p _ra~wns of 

(c) assist in tho carrying out of policies with regard to the re- :_ -,·.! Admmt~tratton in obtaining such services fac~l~~- ro ' a~ststmg the 
~atriation or return of displaced persons as formulated ; .. :; as may lie r~quired to carry on such operations, a~~·~r::n rersonnel 
m paragraph IT 2 above· ' 'jl extent poss1blo that the Administrnt' , d' g ng to the 

( 

' 
0

' ' . 0 0 0 0 0 0 - •• fnciliti r 0 lOlls expen Jtm·es for services 
d) undertake other relief and rehnb1htatton actiVIties; ;':')1· es, supp 10s, equipment, and personnel be · · · d ·- ' 

. (e) assume responsibility in whole or in part for such activities, ii~t]tts resources may be devoted directly w relief nnd ~;;J:~~~ati~~-that 
In unde~taking any of th~e function\>~e Administration shall, [j~~ 

so far ~s Cir.c~stance.·s per~mt, seek the adVIce of the government or : .. ~'.·~ 
recognized national authority concerned. ':~ 

f;) 

I 
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Resolution No. 4 

A Resolution Relating to Admiliistration P.ublioity ,. 
(Reception No. 209) 

REsOLVED 
That the Council recommends that member governments, consist

ently with such measures us they consider necessary to regulate the 
dissemination of information while hostilities or other-military neces
sities exist, afford the Administration opportunity to make ~ublic 
information with regard to its operations, and tl1at they por'?1t the 
use of special labels or other designations on supplies and eqmpment 
belonging to or :furnished by tho Administrn~ion. 

\; 
Resolution No. 5 

A Resolution Relating to the Relations of the Administration With 
Inte,·govm•nmental Agencies Othe1• Than Those Established To Deal 
With Sztpplies, Shippilzg, and Related Questions 

(Reception No. 299) 

RESOLVED 

1. That the COuncil reaffirms the p1·inciple of cooperation between 
the Administration and other intergovernmental agencies as set forth 
in the report of the Temporary Committee on Admission of Observers 
adopted by the Council on November 12, 1943. 

2. That the Council invite representatives of the U!ague of Nations 
Technical Organizations, the International Labor Organization, the 
Intergovermnental Committee on Refugees, and the United Nations 
Interim· Commission on Food and Agl'iculture (or representatives 
from_ the Permanent Organization :for Food nnd Agriculture now 
represented by the Int~rim Commission), to attend as observers and 

·.to participate in the meetings of the Council, i_ts committees, and 
s)lbcommittees, and in the meetings of regional committees and tech
nical standing committees, in accordance with appropriate provisions 
.in the Permanent Rules o~ Procedure. 

3. That tho Director General avail himself of the organizations 
mentioned in paragraph 2 above as the nature of the work and other 
circumstances make appropriate. . '\_:_,_~~~ 
. 4. That the Director General, in pursuance of the principle set forth 
m p~ragraph 1 above, cooperate to such o. degree and .to such extent ~ ::h 
as he may deem desirable in the interests of the Administration with ~'·:!! 
all o~her intergovermnental agencies whose operation~nd specialized e.·._,_i.: 

serVIces may be of value to the Administration, including the sending -

~1 ':1 
t~ 
~. 

,. 
_ ... -... ~ 

-:1 .--

\ 
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of his representatives as observers to th , . . . 
governmental agencies as well a th .. e me?tmgs .of other interc 
above. ' s ose mentwned In paragraph 2 

Resolution No, 6 

A ResoZution Relatinf! to OoUaooration With Regard t E • 
Measures 0 oonomto 

(Reception No. 299). 
RESOLVED 

TIIat the Council recommends. th.at Ill b 
with the Director General with · . em .er governments consult 
tf1e subjection of the :funds supa l~Iew to .avoiding, so far as possible; 
Administration to '· · p ws, eqmpment, and services of the 

economic measures which mi ht di . . h 
effectiveness of such activit' . . g m1ms the 
Administration, Ies or Impose finuncml burdens on the 
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PART II 

RELIEF AND REHABILITATION POLICIES 

Resolution No. 7 

• R l' f Dist>•ibution Policies A Resolution Rclatwg to e w 

_ .. ,': ... 

\ 
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... \ normal economic activity;;· This. principie, however, cannot be pur
_ sued at the_ expense of' measures found necessary under emergency 
conditions to insure an; adequate control of the distribution of sup
plies• and their'direction to the appropt·inte consumers. 

1.' 'l'hnt if.the Adininistriltion.is c'ulled' on by tho military authority 
to furnish distribution··sorvices through its own organization ahd 
porsomieL in a liberated territory in· which a government or t'ecog~ 
nized national authority does not yet exercise administrative author
ity, tho: Administration should; subject ro the general provisions 

J governing tho relation of the Administration to the military author
:] it)' 'and 'the'.govei·nment or reoognized national authority concemed, 

(Reception No. 

311

> J make the :ftillest ·possible use ·of local authorities and of local 
RESOLVED . tl follo,fing statement as a guide to -:~~ oi•ganizntions.': -' ·,.,,;. , 
That. the Council.approvele~ f 

16 

d ·ellabilitation distribution: ·] · 8. •That•the Admh!istration be prepared 'to render direct assistance 
. 't' with respect to r te an 

1 

d : 'l in· distribution wllenever, because of unusual circumstances, the gov-
actlv• ·ICS _ • • • f nd rehabilitation supplies b~ use " ernment Ol"recognized nationnl'·authority concerned requests such. 

1. That at no tune shall Iehe d~crimination shall be made 
1~ _the ',! aid within its territory. Wherever. as a consequence of such request, 

ns " political wea~on, nn<l {'!
0 

h cause of race, creed, or pohbcal :,1 the Ad.IUinistration is directly concerned with internal distribution, it 
distribution of rehef supp Ies e . . '' should follow, in cooperation with. the national or local authorities, 
belief. 'bilit for tho distribution, wttlun an j the same general priticiples as those recommended above. 

2 That in general the responst ~ · 1 uld be home by tho gov- :Jj . 9, Tliat ·the 'Director General· should be kept fully infortited con-are~, of relief and ~·ehabilit~_tiot~ st:~t:~::t; 1~hich exercises adminis- " corning tJ1e distribution of relief imd rehabilitation supplies within 
ernment or recogmzed natwna a - ··r} .any recipient areas, and undet'' all circumstances there shoilld be 
trativenuthorityinthearea. b ducted that all classes of the j the .. fullest working cooper~tionbetween the governments or recog-

3 That. distribution should e so chon· g )lOWer shall receive tlleir nized notional authorities·. concerned. ·and the Administration for · . · r f their pure asm ' ld ·l 
population; m;espec IVO 

0 
• 1 mmodities. When supplie~ ~re so ~_\ this purpose. · 

equitable shares ?f essentl~ bco t t such levels as to famhtate the Resolution· No. 8 
to consumers, pr~es shoul e se ad and to avoid maladjustments - . . . . -

flow of supplies into the proper han s, . \ A Resqlution Relating to Health; and Medical Oare 

in !h;h~~ed~~~~~~::~7o~f !~e,:~~=r and rel1~bilitat~~~; sup±L~C:u;;,~:~~ :~h{ . . . . (~ecept!on No. 312) 
. lace under effective rntiomng and pnce con ro s. . ncements >·~~ -RESo~vm. . . . . l~ko p fb\ook modml,.hoold ""' ~· I•" lo !""~'\ P~'""; ofo- : ~ f. Th .. tl•· Coom~\ oogo ;,. ''"'b~, WhM.; o=l"'tl"!' d~> 

swn ~ . b t should be the subJect of active measures 
0 0 

_ ·.;J nates for memberslnp ·of 1 · ths standmg techmeal Commtttee on 
and ecre;s,d u. orously and unremittingly. . . h' I U~ Health, to designate as ·such alternates accredited and technically ment;~pt 

1

~ v~overnment or recognized natwnal authonty w . 1~ 1 f.~bj competent representatives of their respective national health services. 
5

· . a d 

1

~nistrative authority in the area should ~a~e app~:l'l~ ~ [;}},t . 2.· Tl1at the Council recommends that governments and recognized ~xerclses at ~ ur that so far as the distribution Wltlnn a h ~a et ;:!:(>.~ national authorities cooperate fully with the Administration in es. measures o ms e . d . d ne through prlva e ~"" . . I' 'bl d ... . I d h -
. .· · f ref and rehabilitation goo s IS 

0 
• • ?,'((Hablishmg at the ear1est poss1. e ate regwna an ot er emergency 

terrdttoryth 

0 

reu,neration earned by private traders for their serVIces i'Yi agreements imd arrangements for the notification within the linn_'ts o.f 
Ira e e rem · "1 

• • · • · f d' lik 1 •- b 'd · 'f 't . ' ore thaii is fair and reasonable. . nt of ' ;~~ mthtary seeurrty, o - Iseases . .e y "" ecome ept emte, um orm1 y 
IS no ~at use should be made to tl1e maximum practteable .exte . .:;~·;{• in quarantine re)lulatiohs, and for other measures of p~~vention. 6

· 
1 

. of distribution (governmentn~mmermal, co?p t 3. _That the Council' recommends that governments and recogni~ed 
no"'? a ) agt entchles articular ends of combating infinttim and restormg !,.-.-'." national autliodties; whenever so requested by the- Administration;' erattve , o · e P · oh . 

(M\ I '&"""""'· 
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. . 1 . t. the Admiitistmtion suitable 

offer all facilities in makmg ~~nt~~~ne i~cluding the temporat•y loan. 
personnel for its health orgnmza. 'of seientifio institutions: ', . 
of technical experts ~nd the serv~~esthe.' closest, collaboration .at ~he 

4 That the Counml rccommmj Administmtiort and: the 'Alhcd 
cariicst possible time bet':ce~ ~ 10

• relation to tho :notification of 
l\Iilitary Authorities,_ P?rtJC: ~r.J;t~nof, military security, ·and to the 

. infectious diseases, mth~d~~inistrntion of tho epidemic cohtr~l. and 
orderly transfer to the t 'nto operation by ,thl! military 
other 'public-heal~h measures .pu ' . ,: '"· . 

authorities. d that governments and recogmzed 
5 That the Councilreconnnen 8 t d by. the Administmtion, · ·r · hooever so reques c . f 

1 national n~thon 1es w - ible ·the nssign'ment of the'_l" ina ~ona a 
facilitate m ev~ry way ~oss f technical traiitiitg espemal!Y m the 
from the occupJCd co~tnes :';utar sciences .iit.the couiltries where 
newer aspects ~f me~lcab\ a~d s d tie condition that .the request. be 
such traiiting IS avnlla e, un er . . . ... , : . 
filed by the government concerned.·. -- -- ' • 

Resolution No. 9 

. a Voluntary Relief A Resolution Relating to Welfa~e ~~-r~noes an . 
Ag81lmes 

(Reception No. 313) 

REsoLVED • • • · ed b or in cooperation with 
1. That-welfa~e servlcebs adm~~t~r with~ut discriminaton becaus'e 

the Admiitistratmn shall e _proVI e . 

of rnce, cre~d, or political b4~f. f the Admiitistration to enlist the 
2. That 1t shall be, the ~0 1c! .

0 
tion of appropriate foreign val

cooperation and see~ tho ptalrtlmpat®t that they can be effectively 
t l 'ef a"enmes to- >e ex . . te d 

un nry re I ., • • ! h. h the have specml compe nee_ an 
utilized in relief ncti~tles for : 

1~ 1ation of the Director General 
. resources, subject to the consen an re~ h 2 of the Agreement. 
iit aecordance with Article~ tar;gr ·:U ~oluntary. relief agencies 
:!: 3. That t)le extent. t; lw ~ th~r:;lief and rehabilitation of dis
should.be used _for ass>s ance j, nld be a matter t9>b0 determii!ed 
tressed people m any co~~ry s onltation with the- govei-nwent or 
by tho Director General _m . cons · · · . . _ ; c. ; . e:. . 
recognized national authonty concern~d. ' .,;;;_ and with the 

4• That :withiit the framework of 1ts tptal progr . ·u, · ro- . 

cl~sest colla~ora~ion ~twee~ t~=i~~~~!a:~o~'t :ak~ ::~il~c 
pnate prgamzation UDlts, .t e f .. ~ of war-c-lh"')arti<;nlar Jor 

~~=~~e!;:;:a:;:g ~:~:rs, the aged, ~~d the ~·~bled. t 

.. ~· 

\ 
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. 5: That; in gini~,ral, ~elfare 'services sh~uld be administered, so far 
ns · possible, by the gov~rnil1erit or rccogilized national" authority 
concsrn,ed 'lmd the Administration 'should m'nke its resources available 
to· tile: 'appropriate agency ill 'accordance wlth plans .~greed upon 
between the Administration and tho natioriaLagency. · · '' · 
, Continuous cooperation should. be.' mnin'tiiined and information 

e>;b4anged b~tiveen 'the government or recognjzcd national authority 
Concerned ana the ~dministration. ', '' : .. · ' , , . 
· 6: 'rliilt the Adlnh\istration' should be prepared to adinbiist~r ~el: 
ia-re services directly, either ill part or in whole, :when called ·upon 
by ~'government or ~ecogniZed :natii>hnl authority, wliich f~r·any 
rens?li js uhn~le'!tsel£ to udm,ini~th these. se~~i~es. ·. . . _ · , 

1. That' l)ecqut;e of, already .prolonged sul.l'ermg due to war and 
because' Of' critical ricedsj"the Administration sli6uld n~-r'nnge to· 
provide, asprompt(y as pii~sible;'tl)e'necossnr~'welfare sei\iices, to tie 
available when countries are iiblii-itteil oF'ocbupied by tJi~· Urtited 
NatiOns • '· 1 ·. · : · ~- :-· • .-.~.,,' 1·if ··· ·· ·: ". ··• . • r;:. 

1
' 

B. Th~t'weJf~rE\ s~rii~es should b~ <jcsigried to help people to. help 
tl!emselves. ' Wbere;ver possible CQilstr\Ictive War)< opportunities and 
lllCRSUreS for self'heJp should 'be provided to permit those receiVing 
relief to produce at least some. of their mvn. basic re~uireniimtii.' · _ · 

·.9. Tl1~t be~11us~ of th~' inagnJtude1 and. conlp!~:l:it'y of the ·~~lfare 
probl!imih:oil'fronting' the. :Adiniilistration, ahd · the nece.Ssity for 
e,ffectlve; t~9liiiical gilidail~;' t«ere 'should be' es~abiished a standing 
tech)iic,! po~~ttee on Welfar~. ' , .. ,. . · 

Resolution-No. 10 

A Resolution Relating to Policies Witlt-Respeotto Diaplaced Persons 

. REsOLVEh 
• (Recei>tion No; a'l4) 

1.- That· the Council recommends that member governments and 
the Director General exchange 'mformation on aU phases of the 
pmblem, including such matters as the numbers and placeii of 

'temporar.y reSidence.of their nationals in other countries, imd of the 
~ presenoo· :ofJthernationals'of 'other ci>untrics; or· stateless persons, 
within their territories: · · ' r · · · · . · · · 

, .2. That 'the Council recommends that member goyer11ments consult 
.Wil. ~~il dlvf.'~u)l'.ald Mt~e' D'i.fe~to,r Ge~e~~(iri,,'!~1ek_t,h,at ~e pay,_ 
#{·.concert ''1'1:1th tliiJm,. J>1an, coordi11~te, adm,ni~\~r,or. arrange, .for· 

··:~~e~~~r~~~~~~~~;~~tf:;~~i:: =~~c!~t;::~~~~~U~~t~rt~r; 
· 3. That the COuncil recommends that member governments consult 
with the DirectOr General for the purpose' of carrying out measures 
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. . n or return of displaced persons; and 
with respect to tile repntrmho be repatriated bo those referr;.d to in 
that the classes of person~e t:rt of Subcommittee 4 of Committee. Iy. 
paragraphs 5 and 6 ?f the I p istance to bo given by the Ad.nt,~ms-

4. That the queshsn of th~ a~mes o! displaced persons of enemy 
!ration in tllo re~urn- .to n::~ ::ave been intruded into homes fmm 
or ox-enemy nntwnnhty ~.t' d N tt"ons have beou oxpe]led s_l).ould he_ 

· · 1 of the Um e 8 · ' .,•-. h th winch nntionn s • t -b d nit with in accordnnce .Wit " e . d pnrate Issue o e e - ·. 4 
constdere as It se d 12 · f the report of SubcomllJitlee 
provisions of paragraphs 11 an •0 · , _ . : 

of Committee IV. k t 'nsure the closest cooperation w)thy\o 
5. That steps be ta en ° 1J as with the national henltl~ allthonhes 

Committee on Health,, as we . . . 'th a view to, preventing and 
of the various countries coln_celrned, ;:.,1 exne~ted to adse in ~onnection 
controlling any epidemics w uc 'm,ay f di".'\'l.ced .. pors~~s. - . 

· t' l!nrge !!TOups o sp a _. · · 
with the repntr1? tOn ° . it k teps to iruiure the clos~st coope!·~-

6. Thnt the Dmct?r Genera ~ ~-s t' · 1 R~d Cmss nnd the Intor
tion with such agenCies as the~ ;rna lon~d any otl;er npproprinte 
governmental Committ~ on e uge·i R ce mny b~ of value, with a 
bodies of suitable stanclmg whose! ass~s ~~- rk of tho repatrintion 
view to invoking their collabor~hon m le wo , ' . ' . , -

of displaced pers?ns. G 1 'h 'uld establish the .earliest possible_ 
7. That the Dlr~~tor eneru,.t~ o fthe United Nations with nvi~w 

contact with the mthtary nu~!10n. 1es 0 
iform and closely. coordinated 

to concerti.ng .plans for den mg Ill a ~n laced ersons which may J1e 
manner With any large- group~ odft d!s.~ ry onpthe entry of the :forces 
:found in any libernted oroccupte .errl o 
of the United Nations into that territory. 

Resolution No. 11 

- ·. p 1. . W'"- Respect to Agrloult1iml Re-A Resolution Relating to 0 ICZe& l•t• • d Essentiaz to 
habilitation and Other Means oflncreasmg Foo . 
Relief 

(Re«ptlon No. 315) 

\ 
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maximum output both from the soil and ·from fisheries. In ccitain 
nr~us, however, modification in this policy may be undertaken where 
a conthtuance of the wnr production pattern results in a disproportion
nte sncrifice in productivity, provided essential-foods are otherwise avnilablc. 

2. That it shall be the responsibility of the Administration -to assist 
governments fil!d recognized nationnl authorities in the liberated areas
immediately tci tnke the necessary steps in providing the supplies and 
services needed to erinble farmers to sow and harvest essential crops I 
during· the first crop year, to maintain their dairy herds, and to re
hnbilitnte their fnrms for immediate food production. It shall also 
be _the responsibility of the Administration to assist in ·restoring 
necessary processing facilitles; in providing for the early expansion 
of fisheries and of the whaling industry; in reinstating the ngricul
tural lnbor needed- to carry out the production program; nnd, to the 
extent thnt they can contribute to the solution of relief problems, jn 
reestablishing experimental stations and essential agricultural insti
tutions, organizations, nnd services, in making the necessary technical. 
surveys to determine ngriculturnl requirements and to lay the basis 
for production programs. 

·;< 3., Tl!Ht it shall be the policy of the Administration to integrate to 
; _;';\ the n;llest po,ssible extent its short-run agricultural rehabilitation and 
>-''f,j food ·production efforts with the longer-run reconstruction objecti"!!S 
· · ·'' of tho_ United Nations Orgimization for Food nnd Agriculture, arid 
--Jl to shape its policies so as not to hamper tho achievement of those ob
, f 'J jectives, whjch call for the progressive realization in ali' countries of 
' -,~ diets, adequate both in quantity and quality, 
':'-r~ .4. Tl1nt since priorities between vnrious ngricultural items will vary 
; }1 ftoo;n ~rea to area, such priorities sllall be deJermined by the govern
; :,~] men~ or reGognized national authority concerned in conjunction with 

_, ~ the Director' General in nccordance_.with the general policy outlined 
_J a !Jove.:: -In d~termining such priority for agriculture and fishing l'e
:J quiremo}llJl the test should be applied whether the supply of the~e 
.•; requirements will bring early and large returns in th~ form of crops 

. •i:~ and fish for direct human consumption. 
,, RESoL";;' C .1 proves th~ following statement as a guide to ;'~)) - ~. The A~inistration ·should be prepared when requested by a 

That t 

0

• hounm atpt agrt'cttltural rellabilitntion•and other:met_h- :.c~i government or recomlized national authority to assist them in making r 'f Wit respec 0 - - - .... . .,. - - . 

ac lVl ~es i food essential to relief: ·' ·•' · '· - ~j technjcal field surveys in estab~ishing prio;ity on the ~eed for suppli.es 
ods of rncreas ug . . . . tl Ad- ,;;. in making available information concernmg product10n surpluses m 

1. That for the first crop year after hber?~10n. m an~ ;: ~~uc· ! -~- nearby areas, and in providing such other technical assistance as is 
ministration, through i.ts agr.ic~Ituralh reha~2t"~~on ~~·food fo~ direct : {~ required. 
tion rogram should gJVe pnor1ty to_ t 0 !)I UC lOll , " · , >Ji ' 
hum!'n consU:Uption. For that year _the war prod=n ,Pa~terp, ~ • if · 

1 

1 

liberated areas should generally be continued witli. emphaSIS upo -~ ' " . I ... 
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Resolution No. 12 

. . . W 'th Respect to the Rehabilitation 
A Resolution Relating to Pobmes ~ Other Services as Are Essential 

of Such Industl'ies! Tmnsport, an . 
to Relief ' 

(noccptlon No. (810) 825) 

WnEaEAs . . ent stittes that prepnrutions and nr
The prmimblo of the /feem i tnnce in the resumption ·of urgently 

rnngements sh~ll be 1\lR( 
0

• or nssd stho l'estorntiori' of essential services, 
needed industrml production an . 
it is therefore 

REsoLVED · . . f Resolutions Nos. 1 and 1'1 of thi~ 
That, subject to ~he provJsiO~~ o followin~ statement ns n guide to 

Session, tho Counml approve~ ~?l't tibn .if such industries, transport 
activities with respect to there ~a I I ~ ]' i· 
and other services as are ossentmlto re le . • . . . h 

. t of mntenals sue as ro.w 
1. Rehabilitation supplies are to cotnsiseeded to enabie a recipient 

· 1 hinerv and spare par s n d tl 
materm s, m~c ., ' ort relief supplies for its own a':'. o Ier 
c~untry to pr?du~o ~nd ~rnn~S in the scope of the Administrnbon, the 
hborated terr1torws, a~I • ;;.t~ · d services so far as they can be 
rehabilitation 0~ pubhc II 

1 1 l~S ~~dinte basfc needs, such essentials 
l'epaired and restored to ~eet ~':rtation 'aitd communication~ These 
as light ami water, !?~we~, ranf p t' 1 'lief industries such as those 
needs include rehabihtatiDn o OSS?n In re. 

1 
]' , 1 , 

. d food halter clotlnng medica supp Ies. · 
which prov1 o . • s Ji 1 lied\ (a) the liberated c6untry in 

w;lc~::O:::~~:~~:~s~~~at:;~~~ in whlch:~;~e~;;~~~~ ai·;~ebt~~~"!£ 
(b) anotJ_w~· libe~·atc~ COUllh'J(I r (OJ t~r should be the •rohabiJitntimi 
the Admuustmh?n m cadses. a. a~I tries ·such?as coal mines; mineral 
of the raw materml pro ucmg m us. . 

· · t t' n materials industries, etc. · __ . , 
mmes, cons rue 10 • I . d. ust be imported from overseasi'lt 

3 If the raw materm s reqmre m . h I tl pro-
! . Jd be the responsibility of the Administrati~n, t rong ' . Ie ap II 

-, ~~~~~e national or intergovornmentnl agencies, to arrange forlinecess,~ 
'<allocation and proc~rement ~£ surr~es, so i~!~~~ t!~e~~!"r~u~t"~~a tlle 

as promptly as possible, reserves o o ava . . . • 
. tor General when and wherever the lleed nnses. . ·. . 

Dll'Cc . d d that "pools bo created of materials such as 
4 It IS recommen e . · . . ·, · - 't o\'ntennnce 

pr~essing materials, machine tools, mob~le powe~ um;, m. ~ 
1 

tYr>es· 
equipment, industrial machihery of both stnndar an spec'~ .... -. ' 
and spare parts. · -· d t' exceeds 

5. It is recommended that in cases where h~me:f;:,o. uc lOll • 

t . the government.or recogmzed·national authority home consump 10n, · bl tli c of pro· 
concerned should take all steps necessary to ena e e ex ess 
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ductiqn available in a country to be put at the disposal of other lib
ernted.-arens•which may need such supplies to cover tlleir deficits. 

6. It should be· the policy Of the Administration to help those 
· l countries whose industries can be rehabilitated for production of re
-'\ lief and rehabilitation goods urgently required in other liberated 

'
1 

areas. It is rccommonded that in nttninment of these objectives the ·. J following be. considered: special. allocations of rnw materials, ma
. ·····-.J.: chinery, and spare parts, by plnci;,g nt the disposal of those ·countries, 

at the request of their governments, an experienced staff, and by pro
·:'i viding special priorities for the return of skilled personnel awaiting 
.:1 r13patriation, · 
' '1. It is recommended that th~ governriients or recognized national j authorities hnvipg administrative authoritY. in a liberated area will 

. , keep the Dir~ctor General and: the appropriate regional committee 
· • fully informed as ·to any surplus of supplies friml'time to time avail-

.able in such area, to meet, when . circumstances pennit, relief and 
rehabilitation import· requirements of other liberated areas . 

'; 8. "It iS recommended that the Administration-~sh_ould, in conSulta .. 
·J tion with the governments or recognizec]. national authorities con
--I; cerned.and the.appropriate international coordinating authority, as: 
:.{ sist liberated areas in--restoring the transp01·t and communications 
i.} system to satisfacl!>ry working condition; it should also help to re
_·j store equipment, repair shops, workshops, shipyards, etc; It is recom
. .l mended that a pool of transportation equipment both fixed and m!)bile 

. · . .-i should 1be created either from stocks manufactured ·overseas dr in 
. 'l Allied or in neutral cOUntries. EqJ:1ipment which has been the prop
: \,3

1 
erty of the enemy may also forni part· of the. pool. 

,., 9. It should be the toisk of the Ac)miiiistration to participate fu con-
·.· ) junction wit~ military and other appropriate ln1thodties in the organi

;; zation nnd cdordiriation of the transportation of relief and rehabili
'~ tation supplies 'rlurh1g the relief and rehabilitation period. 
'il 10. It is· recommended that ·the :requirements 'for raw materials, 

. -~ machinery, spare parts ,and proce.'ising · mater1nls should be 'eiltab-

[·;~·,··-·-~_.-;_,~:·_::·~'~.:,~_-:~•' lished withiii each country and that a definite order of priority be 
< -"~ established ti1king into consideration·: (a)_ teclinicdl factors, such as; 

on the one hand, the necessity of restoring the public service,s' (gas, 
_ ,,1 water, ~lectricity), lmd; on 'th~ ot.her;·the needs, of various ty'p.S of 
',tfu consumer goods i' (b) social factors, su~~ as f!1e' ,necessity of pr~~~~g 
:A"i" reemployme~t; (o) temporary econornc factors, such as scarc~ty of 
i].''. certain rawmaterials imdshippih);r. .. ' . •: , . . . 
ri·~ . .11. The t~'~k, Of r~ha~i~it~tion irius~ not be. corisi~E!red as theb~wn
!;,~11 n~g '?£ reco,nstructi~~;:-It !S ,co~rmm,oJ:1s w1th relief .. N:o, new .. c_o~
:-;,1;-~ ~ructi!Jn or r,ec_oustr~ctro)' work~~ c~nf.e?'pl~ted,)mt ~n~p~IIahihta
::~;~ tron as <lefiii,eil'mthe preamble_of the Agr~ement. Prolllems, such as 

~ 

j. 

~~Jt 
. --·- --------~---------·-·-~..;._-c------~----~~,....., 
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unemployment, nre important, bnt not det?n~ining ~actors. They 

111
·e consequences nnd, nt the snme time, mottves of ac~1on.· The Ad· 

ministration cannot be called upon to help restore contmuons mnploy-

ment in the world. 
-, Resolution No. 13 

A Resolution RelatilliJ to Policies With Respect to Shelt'eJ'. 

(RCCClltlOn No. (317) 826) 

RESOLVED That the Council approves the following statement as a guide to 

nctivities with respect to shelter: ·, 
1. Any genernl rebuilding policy for the n!'llns to be liberated is in 

the sphere of long-term t•econstruction and ~oes not, therefore, come 
within the purview of the Administration. · 

2. In the relief period priority in the rehabilitation of essenpnl 
shelter oi· nccon\modntion in .the liberated areas should be given to: 

hospitals and schools; 
habitations for homeless persons, especially for workers_ engaged 

in essential pl!blie services and in industries having high 
priority' in relief, as well as for . farmers and agricultural 

workers. 
3. Where it maybe necessat·y, however, there should be importe<l 

construction tools such as hand tools, building supplies and equip
ment, including excavating machinery, should essential materials and 
eqttipment not be found available, or be in short supply. ; 

43 

b '11' . \ 111 < mg mater1als shall be prompt! t d 1 · 
ments can be made for the acc<imm~~~~n e f sfo ~ mt ndvnnee ~rrange
workers. , on o mmers and ngnculturnl 

th~ .. t!~;~~:i~;~fabarilcl1!1tmedbhousing is a specialized industry in any of 
e er government the · ·t . 

these supplies available as a art of . • . llll~or ance of making 
ments should be recognized. p tho contributiOn of these govern-

'7. 'Vhere there is '\•ide-spread d t . . • cnuSed b militnr -. es ru~,tiOn qf pnrhculnr areas r y y operatiOns or of a deliberate "scorched tl " 
~o :oy ~n the p~rt of t_ho enemy, although priority should be egnlv;n 
o lOUsmg repairs as Indicated in l . 

shelter for workers in 'th f d. pnrngr~p 1 ·~, ncco~odntwn or 
provided. e oo processmg mdustrtes should be 

8 It '- f · -tl • Is o nnportnnce that arrangements should be made 'tl 
10 consent of the government concer~ed f . , ' WI 1 

of this damage, so that detailed an . ' or nn e~port. assessment 
e~uipm?nt required in the reconstruct~:~~~;~~~o~l:smfircat.w?s of the 
tin! rehef requirements nml the shelter or nee pd o;.rdmg essen
,d~orkers .eng.aged in those industries may be ~bt~imzd a ~ons for/he 

ate as_ possible.. In order that this I n . a .•s ear. y n 
during the period of. military resp;~~b~l~;y f~: s:~r-~~d, tf y.osstble; 
rehabilitation, the Council recommends t~ . lVI Inn re wf and 
~hat the military. nut~writies be invited to .~~is:'~;::,b~~ g~v?rnm~nts 
to the fullest extent consistent wit! Tt . . . l111111Strntwn, 
found in the'area nffer.tin" civilian 1. 7-' ~- nr~ secun~~· o~ ,conditi9ns 
\nents and supplies. "' re le an rehnblhtntwn reqmr~-

4. As regards tho ·problem of shelter ·for displaced persons, which 
falls into two parts-temporary accommodntimi at collecting points 
and at frontiers, and accommodation of a more permanent, though 
not necessarily final character, for persons '\VhO cannot be returned 
to their homes either because their. homes have been destroyed or 
because these are in territories still occupied by \he eneiny-wherever 
·possible existing buildings, camps, barracks, and other buildings, 
should be used as they are or can be made suitable. ··_: .. ,.,. 

5. ~1~re, in some . enemy-occupied territories, e~(ensive enemy · - · 
colomzation has taken place, and wh_ere consolidation of. holdings ,, ·.:) 
and construction of military installations has be_en accompani-ed by ' · 'l 
destruction of fnr1;nhouses and buildings, th~re should he proy\ded < ·~ 
camp accommodations for farmers ·and agricultural workers .upon 
r~turn to th~ir own country. Any lnrge:scale permnnmtt r~construc· ! 
h~n of holdmgs and the rebuilding of fnrmhou""'! and .other struc- __ , 
lures should not be undertaken by. the Admin~~!>n,- ;Pools of -- 565978-44--4. 
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